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INTRODUCTION.

THIS work does not profess to be a life of

Muhammad. It is a history of the development

of the Quran, showing how its gradual formation

was determined by the events of the Prophet's

life, Treated in this way, the Quran reveals his

change of position towards the various classes of

persons with whom he was brought into contact,

and by the aptness of its injunctions, its apol-ogies,

its denunciations, we are enabled to see

how admirably this ' piecemeal ' revelation was

fitted to meet the requirements of Islam as they

arose.

For the dates and the order of the Suras, or

chapters of the Quran, I have followed Noldeke's

Geschichte des Qurdns, which seems to me to be

the best and most authoritative book on the sub-ject.

The following table shows the order in

which Noldeke arranges the Siiras. He divides

the Meccan ones into three groups, the^earliej^-.

middle and later periods, and places all the

MaHma Siiras in a fourth
group.



Vlll IKTEODUCTION.

MECCAN SURAS.

First Period. " From the firstto the fifthyear of
the Prophet'sMission. 612 " 17 A.D.

96, 74, 111, 106, 108, 104, 107, 102, 105, 92, 90,

94, 93, 97, 86, 91, 80, 68,87,95, 103, 85, 73, 101,

99, 82, 81, 53, 84, 100; 79, 77, 78, 88, 89, 75, 83,

69, 51, 52, 56, 70, 55, 112, 109, 113, 114, 1.

Second Period.
" The fifthand sixth years of

the Prophet'sMission. 617"19 A.D.

54, 37, 71, 76, 44, 50, 20, 26, 15, 19, 38, 36, 43,

72, 67, 23,21, 25, 17, 27, 18.

Third Period. "
From the seventh year to the

Hijra. 619" 22 A.D.

32, 41, 45, 16, 30, 11, 14, 12, 40, 28, 39, 29, 31,

42, 10, 34, 35, 7, 46, 6, 13.

MADINA SURAS.

From the Hijra to the end. 622 " 32 A.D,

2,98, 64, 62, 8, 47, 3, 61, 57, 4, 65, 59, 33,63, 24,

58, 22, 48, 66, 60, 110, 49, 9, 5.

In the quotationsfrom the Quran I have used

the translations of Eodwell and of Palmer and

occasionallythat of Sale and that of Lane. I

have also compared these with, and made use of

the Persian translations of Husain and of Shah

Wali Ullah Muhaddas, and of the Urdu transla-tion

by 'Abdu'l-Qadir and that given in the

Khulasatu't-TaMsir. I have consulted many

commentaries in arrivingat the interpretationsI



INTRODUCTION. IX

have given. The commentaries, however, deal

mainly with the elucidation of the meanings of

words and phrases, and do not, as a rule,

throw much light on the various readings of the

text, or on the date of the Suras
" or their com.

ponent parts. The spirit of the Higher Criticism

has yet to be created amongst modern Muslim

theologians. Their exegesis is traditional rather

than scientific.

EKKATUM.

For (8), page 48, line 11, read (38).





HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

OF THE QURAN.

CHAPTEK I.

THE MECCAN PERIOD.

A COMPARISON of the historical facts in the li

of Muhammad with the various portionsof the

Quran connected with them is necessary, if that

life is to be intelligentlyunderstood. Another

and equallyimportantresult of such comparison
is that it shows the gradual way in which the

Quran came into existence and how admirably
the revelations fitted in to the local circum-stances,

and gave what was claimed to be divine

authorityand support to the varied actions of

the Prophet. In this way alone could his

change of policybe justifiedand he himself be

protectedfrom the charge of time-servingan

inconsistency.
The arrangement of the Suras, or chaptersin

the Quran, is not chronological.The longest
Suras are placed first in the book. Thus, to

take the Quran and read it straightthrough
throws no lighton the life and work of the



2 MECCAN PERIOD.

Prophet, but simply bewilders the reader. The

Arab and Persian commentators have arranged

the Siiras in some definite order, and Muir and

Noldeke have also attempted to place them in

chronologicalsequence. There are differences

of opinion as to the exact date of some Suras,

and of portions of others which are certainly

composite ; but for all practicalpurposes we can

now arrange them in some sort of consecutive

order.

In the following pages, I try to show how the

Suras when thus placed in their true chronologi-cal

order cast much light on the policy, the

teaching,and the actions of the great Arabian

Prophet.

The first words revealed are those which the

Prophet heard in the cave of Hira, and now

recorded in the Siiratu'l 'Alq(96) :
l

Recite thou in the name of thy Lord who created,.

Created man from clots of blood.2

1 The figures in brackets after the names of the Suras.

signifythe number of the Sura in the Arabic Quran.

From the use of fy\here it is sometimes said that

Muhammad must have been able to read, but \5 means

more generally to recite,and in the cognate dialects to



THE FATBAH. 3

It is said by some that the words in the

Siiratu'sh Shu'ara (26)

Warn thy relatives of nearer kin. " v. 214.

contain the firstcall to preach, but the objections
to this view are, that the context " kindly lower

thy wing over the faithful who follow thee"

(i'.215), and the words " who seeth thee when

thou standest in prayer and thy demeanour among

those who worship" (vv.218-9),presuppose the

existence of a small Musalman community. The

styleof the Siira,too, is not that of the earliest

period,and such combinations as ^*yTjy31the
- " "

Mighty, the Merciful and j"*U5\g*4~J\the Hearer,

the Knower both belong to the later Suras.

Then followed a period, called the Fatrah,

during which no revelations came. It is said

to have lasted three years. During this time

the mind of the Prophet was in much suspense

call out, to proclaim. Thus S*)p to cry out as a prophet.

In Isaiah xl. 6. we have :

"np^ np -IQWI wjr? -IDS Vip
" The voice said ' Cry,'and he said, ' what shall I

cry ?' "
" See Noldeke's Geschichte des Qurdns, pp. 9, 10.

This Sura is a good illustration of a composite one, for

from verse six onwards the revelation belongs to the

later Meccan period and refers to the opposition of Abu

Jahl " v. 6, and those associated with him " r. 16.



4 MECCAN PERIOD.

and he even doubted his call to a divine mission.

The Quraish, a leading tribe in Mecca, to which

the Prophet himself belonged, did not all this

while activelyoppose Muhammad; they looked

upon him as a madman, and in the East madness

is often supposed to be accompanied with a sort

of inspiration.In religiousmatters, the Meccans

were not narrow-minded, nor was their religion
exclusive. They tolerated the various creeds

then accepted in Arabia and opened the Ka'bah

to men of all sects. Waraqa, the cousin of

Muhammad, one of the Hanifs, embraced Chris-tianity,

but no one blamed him or interfered with

him on that account. So at first they treated

Muhammad with good humoured contempt. The

oppositionagainst him was aroused when he set

up his own teaching as the exclusive way of life

and explicitlyand implicitlycondemned all other

religions. So long as he kept to general state-ments,

such as exhortations to lead good lives,or

allusions to the Last Day, the people of Mecca

cared little; but, when he began to attack the

idolatryof the Ka'bah, the case was quitealter-ed

and active oppositioncommenced. The chief

cause of this was the intense dislike they had

to the changing of what had been long establish-ed.

They had great reverence for the religion

which made Mecca a sacred centre for the Arab

people. As yet they had no idea that Muham-



THE INFLUENCE OF EELATIVES. 5

mad would, by adopting into Islam much of

the old pagan ceremonial of the Ka'bah, con-serve

that feeling. Then he worked no miracles.

They had only his own word in support of

his claim.

It would not be difficult to show that he was,

from the first,influenced by patrioticmotives

and that he had a politico-religioussystem
in view. Ibn Ishaq tells us that, as Muham-mad

owed the amount of toleration he enjoyed

solelyto the support of his relatives,the elders

of the Quraish begged his uncle Abu Talib

to arrange some way of peace by mutual con-cessions.

Abu Talib thereupon asked him to

make some concession and stated that the

Quraish would also do the same. To this

Muhammad replied: " Well then, give me a

word whereby the Arabs may be governed and

the Persians subjugated;" and added, "Say
there is no God except Allah and renounce

what you worship beside Him." In other

words, accept my teaching and Arabia shall

be united and her enemies subdued. The

Meccans realized the danger and replied:"We

are not sure whether the dominion will not be

taken from us." The politicalfactor in the

inception of Islam has been far too much

overlooked. The men of Mecca saw that ac-ceptance

of Muhammad's teaching might mean
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war and possible defeat, and this feeling no

doubt added strength to their increasing op-position.

They now called him liar, sorcerer,

poet, soothsayer,demoniac. Even at the door

of the Ka'bah, they assailed him. Once he lost

his temper and said: " Hear, ye Quraish, I

come to you with slaughter,"1a threat which

he was not able to carry out for many years ;

but the Quraish could not know this and so

the next day they attacked him again. Abu

Bakr had to come to his aid, and there "
was

no man that day," says Ibn Ishaq, " free or

slave, who did not call him a liar and insult

him." All through these troubles his uncle

Abu Talib, though not at all convinced cf the

truth of his nephew's claims, was his steady

protector. The Quraish urged him to withdraw

his protection,but all that he would do was

to remonstrate with his troublesome nephew

thus :
" Spare me and thyself,and do not burden

me with more than I can bear ;" but Muham-mad

was firm, and so his uncle, true to the

ties of relationship,dismissed the deputation

and told him to go on, adding these words, " By

Allah, I shall in no wise surrender thee to

them."

1 This little incident also shows that from the first he

had thoughts of politicalpower.
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8 MECCAN PERIOD.

Muhammad's enquiries,he said, " Oh, Prophet,

they would not let me go tillI had abused thee,

and spoken well of their gods," Muhammad

said: "But how dost thou find thy heart?"

"Secure and steadfast in the faith." "Then,"

continued Muhammad, " if they repeat their

cruelty,repeat thou also thy words." The case

of such unwillingdeniers of the faith is provided
for in the Suratu'n Nahl (16):

Whoso, after he hath believed in God, denieth Him,

if he was forced to it and if his heart remain

steadfast in the faith,shall be guiltless." v. 108.

About this time, when the Prophet'smind was

full of anxiety,the two short Suras the Suratu'z

Zuha (93)and the Suratu'l Ansharah (94),both

addressed directlyto Muhammad himself, and

Suratu'l Kafirun (109)and Suratu'l Ikhlas (112),
addressed to the people, were revealed for his

consolation.

By the noon-day brightness,
And by the night when it darkeneth,

Thy Lord hath not forsaken thee, neither hath

He been displeased;
And surely the future shall be better than the

past." (93.)

Have we not opened thine heart for thee ?

And taken off from thee thy burden,

Which galledthy back ?

And have we not raised thy name for thee ?



FIRMNESS OF THE PROPHET. 9

Then verilyalong with trouble cometh ease.

But when thou art set at liberty,then prosecute

thy toil,

And seek thy Lord with fervour. " (94.)

Say : 0 ye unbelievers !

I worship not that which ye worship,
And ye do not worship that which I worship
I shall never worship that wrhich ye worship

Neither will ye worship that which I worship.

To you be your religion: to me my religion."

Say : He is God alone ;

God the Eternal !

He begetteth not and He is not begotten ;

And there is none like unto Him. " (112.)

1 The Sura is said to have been revealed when some

Meccan leaders Abu Jahl, 'As, Walid and others sug-gested

a compromise to the effect that the God of

Muhammad should be worshipped at the same time as

the Meccan deities,or alternately each year. Muhammad

did not fall into the snare, and in this Sura distinctly

rejected the old idolatry. Soon after in Suratu'l Ikhlds

he gave the most emphatic testimony possible to the

Unity of God.

The term din for religionhere occurs for the first time,

and is applied both to Meccan paganism and to Islam ;.

afterwards it was restricted to the latter. This apparent

recognition of the ancient religionis now disallowed as-

the words are abrogated by the *-""* "^**\
" verse of the

sword" Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 5. Tafsir-i-Hiisaini,Vol..

ii. p. 472.
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Thus, in a period of depression,the Prophet

was encouraged, by direct messages to himself

to protestagainst idolatryand by the deepening
of his faith in the contemplation of the Unity
of the Godhead.

The first Sura of a continued series,after the

Fatrah was over, is the Siiratu'l Mudassar (74)*

after which there was no more cessation of the

revelations. This Sura came at a time when the

Prophet was mocked and jeeredat,charged with

being a mere poet, or a soothsayer,misleading

others with his rhapsodies. It is a clear indica-tion

to him to go on straightin his mission, and

a command to preach :

O thou, enwrapped in thy mantle !

Arise and warn !

Thy Lord " magnify Him !

1 The general consensus of Muslim commentators is

that this Stira was the first one revealed after the

Fatrah, and the verses 1 " 7 clearlysupport that view, as

the Arabic in verse 8 for a
* trump on the trumpet '

( ""$GJ\̂i Ji" ) is peculiar to early Suras. At the same

time, the Sura is a composite one for the eleventh verse,

41 Leave me alone to deal with him whom I have created,"

points to an unbelieving opponent. This is said to be

Walid bin Mughaira. The verses 31"34 seem to refer

to opponents at Madina, Jews, unbelievers, hypocrites

and idolaters,classes often grouped together there and

so these verses must have been inserted in the Sura at

that later date.



DENUNCIATION OF OPPONENTS. 11

Thy raiment " purify it !

The abomination " flee it !" vv. 1 " 5.

The people of Mecca were obdurate and the

leader of the opposition was, according to the

commentator Ibn 'Abbas, Walid bin Moghaira,
the chief of Mecca. He is referred to in these

vindictive verses :

Leave me alone to deal with him whom I have

created,

And on whom I have bestowed vast riches,

And sons dwellingbefore him,

And for whom I smoothed all things smoothly
down ;

Yet desireth he that I should add more !

But no ! because to our signs he is a foe,

I will lay grievous woes upon him :

For he plottedand he planned !

May he be cursed !" vv. 11 " 19.

He had said that the words of the Prophet were

those of a mere man and were spoken under the

influence of magic. Then follows the condem-nation

:

We will surely cast him into hell-fire,

And who shall teach him what hell-fire is ?

It leaveth nought, it spareth nought,

Blackening the skin. " vv. 26 " 9.

This same person is referred to in Siiratu'l Qalm

(68)as,
The man of oaths, a despicableperson,
Defamer going about with slander,



12 MECCAN PERIOD.

Who, when our wondrous verses are recited to

him, saith,

1 Fables of the Ancients,'

We will brand him in the nostrils, vv. 10"11;

15"16.

Another bitter opponent of Muhammad, was

his uncle Abu Lahab, who was instigatedby his

wife to rejectMuhammad's claim. Both uncle

and aunt are fiercelycondemned in an early
Meccan chapter,Siiratu Lahab (111):

Let the hand of Abu Lahab perishand let himself

perish!

His wealth and his gain shall avail him not,

Burned shall he be at the fieryflame,

And his wife laden with fire-wood,

On her neck a rope of palm fibre.1

1 If all that tradition relates about Abu Lahab is cor-rect,

this Sura becomes of much interest and value as

showing how the special circumstances in which Muham-mad

was placed influenced even the very words used

in the Qurdn. Thus, it is related that Muhammad one

day called his kinsmen together to hear his claims.

Abu Lahab became very angry and said :
" Hast thou

called me for this ? Mayest thou perish !" Then taking

a stone in his two hands, he threw it at Muhammad.

So his hand was to perish. His wife Umm Jamil put

thorns on a path over which the Prophet walked. Then,

one day as she was going along with a bundle of fire-wood,

the rope around it twisted round her neck and she

was strangled. The words " fieryflame ^J^ c^\J " Zata

Lahabin " are a play on the name of Abu Lahab which

means
" Father of flames." " Tafsir-i-Husaini,p. 477.



DENUNCIATION OF OPPONENTS. 13

Suratu'l Hamzah (104)is directed against a

rich man named Ajnas Ibn Sharif, and clearly

belongs to this period,though Noldeke mentions,

but without approval,that some Muslim author-ities

consider it a Madina one :

Woe to every backbiter, defamer !

Who amasseth wealth and storeth it against the

future !

He thinketh surelythat his wealth shall be with

him for ever.

Nay ! for verilyhe shall be flung into the crush-ing

Fire ;

And who shall teach thee what the crushing fire

is?

It is God's kindled fire,

Which shall mount above the hearts of the

damned.

Abu Jahl,1 another bitter opponent, is referred

to in Suratu'l "Alq (96):

Nay, verily,man is insolent,

Because he seeth himself possessed of riches. "

vv. 6, 7.

It is said by Baizawi, that he threatened to

put his foot on the neck of the Prophet, when

he was prostrate in prayer.

Again in the Suratu'l Hajj (22)we read :

A man there is who disputeth about God without

knowledge or guidance or enlightening Book. "

Abu Jahl \\as killed at the battle of Badr.
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This is a Madina Sura and so the reference is

historical and retrospective,but that is not

uncommon in the later Suras. In another late

Madina Sura we have :

And be not like those Meccans, who came out of

their houses insolentlyand to be seen of men

and who turn others away from God. " Suratu'l

Anfal (8)v. 49.

Against all this opposition,Muhammad is in-structed

in the Suratu'l Qalm (68)to say of him-self,

as from God :

Thou, by the grace of thy Lord, art not pos-sessed.

" v. 2.

During the next year or two the theory of divine

inspirationbecomes more fully developed and

the infallibilityof the Prophet more strenu-ously

asserted. The revelations as they come

are not only declared to be the very words of

God himself, but their originalis said to be in

Heaven :

Yet it is a gloriousQuran,

Written on the preserved Table. " Suratu'l Buruj

(85)v. 21.

This table is the Lauh-i-Mahfiiz, or secret tablet,

kept near the throne of God. The Quran

Is an admonition in revered pages ; exalted,pure ;

Written by scribes honourable and just."

Suratu'l 'Abasa (80)vv. 13, 14.
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16 MECCAN PERIOD.

The next Sura, Siiratu'n Naba' (78),is in the

"same strain of bitter invective

Hell truly shall be a place of snares,

The home of transgressors,

To abide therein ages ;

No coolness shall they taste therein nor any

drink,

Save boilingwater and running sores ;

Meet recompense !

For they looked not forward to their account ;

And they gave the lie to our signs,charging them

with falsehood ;

But we noted and wrote down all :

Taste this then, and we will give increase of

nought " but torment. " vv. 21 " 30.

Siiratu'l Buruj (85)refers to the persecutionssuf-fered

by the earlyMuslims1 and to the punishment

of those who vex the believers. For them there is

waiting the torments of hell, and " the torment

of the burning." To confirm all this denunci-ation

of those who opposed the Prophet, his

hearers are reminded that the words are not his;

but are those of the " gloriousQuran, written on

the preservedTable," that is,the very words of

God Himself.

These more general statements of the future

lot of the impenitentsometimes gave way to the

1 Unless vv. 8 " 11 are of later date which a difference

of stylemay shew.



MIRACLES DEMANDED. 17

threat of a temporal calamity. Just as in

ancient times God, before he destroyeda city,
sent first a prophet to warn it,so it was now :

We never destroyed a city which had not first

its warners

With admonition ; nor did we deal unjustly."

Siiratu'sh Shu'ara (26) vv. 208"9.

We never destroyed a city whose term was not

prefixed.
No people can forestall or retard its destiny."

Suratu'l Hijr (15)vv. 4, 5.

When their hearts were hardened and they
would not believe,then should the grievous
chastisement come upon them suddenly and

when they least expectedit.1

The people of Mecca may, for a time, have

been stirred by the constant reiteration of an

impending local danger, but as time passed

by and no calamity came to them, they passed

from curiosityto incredulity.They challenged

his message, derided his denunciations and

"demanded miraculous signsof his authority.

They said :

By no means will we believe in thee till thou

cause a fountain to gush forth for us from the

earth,

i Siiratu'sh Shu'ara (26)vv. 201-2.

2



18 MECCAN PERIOD.

Or till thou have a garden of palm-trees and

grapes, and thou cause forth-gushingrivers to

gush forth in our midst ;

Or thou make the heaven to fall on us, as thou

hast given out, in pieces; or thou bring God

and the angels to vouch for thee. " Suratu Bani

Isra'il (17) vv. 92-5.

The unbelievers say,
' Why hath not a sign been

given him by his Lord.' " Suratu'r Ra'd (13)v. 8.

Muhammad had to acknowledge that he had

no such credentials,but he brought revelations

to show that the absence of this power was part

.of God's purpose in dealing with these rebel-lious

peopleof Mecca.

Thus in order to show that what he deemed

mere idle curiositycould not be gratified,we

have :

We will not send down the angels without due

cause." Suratu'l Hijr (15)v. 8.

If they would not believe from the example of

those who had gone before, if they now deli-berately

rejectedthe warning and the warner,

then nothing else would help them, for in the

same Sura it is written :

Even were we to open a gate in Heaven, yet all

the while they were mounting up to it,

They would say : it is only our eyes are drunken,,

we are a peopleenchanted." vv. 14, 15.



FABLES OF THE ANCIENTS. 19

The strongest passage of all on this subjectis

one at the close of the middle Meccan period,
where the reason assigned is that it was quite
useless to giveMuhammad the power of working
miracles,1 for such a gifthad practicallypro-duced

no result in the case of former prophets :

Nothing hindered us from sending thee with

miracles, except that the people of old treated

them as lies." Suratu Bani Isra'il (17)v. 61.

They pressed their point,and, as we shall see

later on, he had to maintain that the Quran was

the one special miracle which attested his

mission.

The Meccans looked upon the doctrine of the

resurrection of the body as pure imagination,
and when revelations concerning it were an-nounced,

treated them as made up by Muham-mad

from information gathered from the for-eigners

at Mecca. They spoke of them as

"Fables of the Ancients," or as the effusion of

a poeticalimagination. In the Siiratu't Tatfif

(83)2 delivered in the earlier part of the Meccan

1 1 need scarcely say that the inabilityto work mira-cles,

though recorded so clearly in the Quran, is not

accepted by Muslim theologians.
2 Some commentators consider this to be a Madfna

Sura, some that it is a late Meccan one, but Muir and

Noldeke place it about the fourth year of the ministry at

Mecca.
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period of the Prophet'scareer, we read

Woe, on that day, to those who treated our signs

as lies,

Who treated the day of judgment as a lie !

None treat it as a lie,save the transgressor,the

criminal,

Who, when our signs are rehearsed to him saith,
" Tale of the Ancients' !

Yes ; but their own works have got the mastery

over their hearts,

Yes ; they shall be shut out as by a veil from their

Lord on that day ;

Then shall they be burned in hell-fire;

Then it shall be said to them. 'This is what ye

deemed a lie.'" vv. 10-17.

So also later on at Mecca, Muhammad

rebutted the charge of beinga mere poet in the

words :

It is the poets whom the erring follow. "

Suratu'sh Shu'ara, (26)v. 224.

We have not taught him (Muhammad) poetry,

nor would it beseem him. " Siiratu Ya Sin (36)

v. 69.

If he were a poet or composed poetry it might

appear as if the Quran were his own composi-tion

and not the direct words of God. These

emphatic assertions are intended, it is said, to

confound the infidels who made such a false

charge. Apparently his opponents were not

satisfied,for somewhat later on, though stillat
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Mecca, we find the same charge repeated in

Siiratu'l Furqdn (25):

And the infidels say,
' The Quran is a mere fraud

of his own devising and others have helped him

with it,who had come hither by outrage and lie.5

And they say,
' Tales of the Ancients ' * that he

hath put in writing, and they were dictated to

him morning and evening." vv. 5, 6.

The Suras of the earlyMeccan period exhibit

the dark feelingsand suspicionsof the Prophet,

though the language is often very fine and the

rhetorical cadence is full of poetic colour. The

oaths with which he strengthens his teaching are

very characteristic. The strong and commin-

atory attacks on his adversaries, of whom he even

singles out some, are a marked feature of this

period of his career. These Suras are the finest

in the whole Quran and in them the passionate

agitationof the Prophet appears at its height.

A conciliatory appeal is now made to the

Meccans on the ground of their privileges:

Hast thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with the

army of the Elephant ?

Did he not cause their stratagem to miscarry?

And he sent against them birds in flocks,

Claystones did they hurl upon them,

And he made them like stubble eaten down. "

Suratu'l Fil (105) vv. 1-5.
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This is an allusion to the deliverance of the

inhabitants of Mecca from the army of the King

of Abyssinia, sent to destroythe Ka'bah in the

year when Muhammad was born. The plague,
which in quitea natural way destroyed so many

of the enemy, is here representedas a miraculous

interpositionof Providence.

In the Suratu'l Quraish (106) there is an allu-sion

to the sacred Ka'bah and the inviolabilityof

its territory:

Let them worship the Lord of this house, who

hath providedthem with food againsthunger,

And secured them against alarm. " vv. 3, 4.

1 In Siiratu't Tin (95) a similar appeal is en-forced

with an oath :

I swear by the figand the olive

By Mount Sinai

And by this inviolable soil." vv. 1-3.

Then a little later on we have in Suratu't

Tiir (52):

By the mountain

And by the Book written,

On an outspread roll

And by the frequented house. " vv. 1-4.

In this way, in the earlypart of his Meccan

career, the Prophet praisedand honoured a place
dear to the Meccans.

..

Then follows an appealof a different descrip-tion,

an appeal to the lower instincts of human
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And theirs shall be the Houris with large dark

eyes, like pearlshidden in their shells.

Of a rare creation have we created the Houris,

And we have made them ever virgin."

Suratu'l Waqi'ah (56)vv. 22, 34 " 5.

On couches, ranged in rows, shall they recline

And to the damsels with largedark eyes will We

wed them." Siiratu't Tur (52) v. 20.

In a Sura a littlelater on, about the middle-

periodin Mecca, we have :

A stated banquet shall they have

Of fruits ; and honoured shall they be

In the gardens of delight,

Upon couches face to face,

A cup shall be borne round among them from a

fountain,

Limpid, delicious to those who drink ;

It shall not oppress the sense, nor shall they be

drunken.

And with them are the large-eyed ones with

modest refrainingglances."

Suratu's Saffat (37)vv. 40-7.

Gibbon sarcasticallyremarks on these state-ments,

that " Muhammad has not specifiedthe

male companions of the elect,lest he should

either alarm the jealousyof the former husbands,

or disturb their felicityby the suspicion of

an everlastingmarriage." Faithful women as-

well as faitbful men will renew their youth in
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heaven. Justice seems to demand that women,

therefore, should have the same libertyas men,

but Muhammad shrank from this legitimate

conclusion to his teaching.

The question naturallyarises whether these

statements were meant to be literal or allegorical.

No doubt Muslim mystics1 and philosophers
have refined them away into allegory,and such

a course naturally commends itself to men of

high moral tone in modern Islamic societywhere

it has been influenced by Christian thought and

Western culture; but it is difficult to believe

that Muhammad so intended his words to be

taken, or that his hearers so understood them.

Muhammad's mind was intenselypracticaland

not in the least given to mysticism. In the

arrangements of the world and in the affairs

of men he saw no difficulties and no mystery.

1 Syed Amir 'All in the Spiritof Isldm says : " The

houris are creatures of Zoroastrian origin, so is paradise,

whilst hell in the severityof its punishment is Talmudic.

The descriptions are realistic,in some places almost

sensuous ; but to say that they are sensual, or that

Muhammad, or any of his followers,even the ultra-literal-

ists accepted them as such, is a calumny." p. 394.

It is interesting to note how this admission of the

human origin of this part of the Prophet's teaching

completely disposes of the dogma of the eternal nature of

the Quran and of its claim to he an inspired book in all

its parts.
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The punishments of hell are material,no ortho-dox

Muslim attempts to allegorisethem ; why
then should the material joys of paradise be set

aside ? It must, however, be noted that these

descriptionsof a voluptuous paradise are given
-.at a time when Muhammad was livinga chaste

and temperate life with a single wife. This

is urged as a plea in support of the allegorical
view ; but it must be borne in mind that,though
Muhammad was undoubtedlyfond of and faithful

to Khadijah, yet he was subject to her. She

was the master, she had raised him from

poverty, given him a position,placed him in

comparative affluence ; but she kept her fortune

in her own hands. Muhammad had not, even

assuming that he wished so to do, the means of

.grantingdowries, or of, in any way, obtaining
other wives. That his moderation then was com-pulsory

seems to some critics evident from the

fact that as soon as he was free he gratifiedhis

wishes to the full. According to the Kawzat-

ii'1-Ahbab,Muhammad after Khadijah's death

was very much dejectedwhen a friend said,

-" Why do you not marry again ?" He replied,
"" Who is there that I could take ?" " If thou

wishest for a virgin,there is 'Ayesha,the

"daughterof thy friend Abu Bakr ; and if thou

wishest for a woman, there is Sauda who believes

in thee." He solved the dilemma by saying,
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" Then ask them both for me." Two months

after the death of Khadijah he was married to

Sauda and betrothed to 'Ayesha, then a girlof

six years of age, whom three years after he

married. Still it may be said, how is it that

in the later Suras these vivid descriptionsof the

carnal joys of Paradise are not given?1 One

reason sometimes assigned,is that his followers

in Madina, no longer being a persecuted people,

did not need this encouragement; but there is

also another explanation which has been given

"

" The more probable cause, assuredly, is

satiety. The pleasures which appeared so

intense when out of reach, that Muhammad

could think of no reward so fittingfor the believer

1 In the Madina Suras, extending over a period of ten

years after the Hi jrah, or flightfrom Mecca, women are

pnly twice referred to as forming one of the joys of

heaven and then as wives, not as concubines :

Therein shall they have wives of purity." Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 23.

Therein they shall have wives of stainless purity."

Suratu'n Nisd' (4)v. 60.

Either closer contact with Jewish morality in Mad/na

repressed the sense of the sensual Paradise, the represent-ation

of which was used at Mecca with so much force,

or it was not necessary now to thus encourage the

Muslims, by holding out to them those prospects of

enjoyment in Paradise which they could on earth enjoy
to the full.
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in Paradise, palledas soon as they were enjoyed
without restriction." l

-

In the second part of the Meccan period we

have vivid descriptionsof hell and its punish-ments.

The inhabitants of hell are constantly

tortured ; they are dragged by the scalp and

flung into the fire where boilingwater will be

forced down their throats and garments of fire

fitted on to them ; they will be beaten with iron

maces and each time they try to escape they
will be dragged back again,with the words :

How wretched shall be the people of the left

hand !

Amid scorchingblasts and in scaldingwater,

And in the shadow of a black smoke

Not cool and horrid to behold, " Suratu'l Waqi'ah

(56)vv. 41-3.

- In the third period of the Meccan ministry

the same fierce denunciations are carried on,

showing that up to its close this was the attitude

of the Prophet towards his opponents :

They hasten forward in fear ; their heads upraised

in supplication; their looks riveted ; and their

hearts a blank. Warn men, therefore, of the

day when the punishment shall overtake them,

and when the evil doers shall say,
' 0 our Lord !

respiteus a little while ;'

Osborn's Isldm under the Arabs, p. 36.
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And thou shalt see the wicked on that day linked

together in chains "

Their garments of pitch,and fire shall enwrap

their faces. " Siiratu Ibrahim (14) vv. 44, 50.

Those who treat ' the Book '* and the message

with which we have sent our apostles,1as a lie,

shall know the truth hereafter,

"When the collars shall be on their necks and the

chains to drag them into hell ; then in the fire

shall they be burned." Siiratu'l Mumin (40)vv.

73, 74.

As for those who have brought out evil,their

recompense shall be evil of like degree,and

shame shall cover them " no protector shall they
have against God ; as though their faces were

covered with deep darkness of night! These

shall be inhabitants of the fire : therein shall

they abide for ever. " Siiratu Yunus (10)v. 28.

All this time Muhammad constantlyand con-tinuously

reiterated the statement that he was

sent as a warner ; but the Quraish would not

listen to his warning :

Say, I am the only plain spoken warner. "

Siiratu'l Hijr (15) v. 89.

They marvel that a warner from among them-selves

hath come. And the Infidels say, This

is a sorcerer and a liar." Siiratu Sad (38)v. 3.

The Qur"n and preceding prophets.
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A revelation of the Mighty, the Merciful that

thou shouldest warn a people whose fathers

were not warned. " Suratu Ya Sin (36)v. 5.

Say, I only warn you of what hath been revealed

to me. " Suratu'l Anbiya' (21) v
.
46.

These Suras are all of the middle Meccan

periodwhen the Prophet was extremely anxious

to win over the Quraish. There is,however, a

similar expression in a late Madina Sura,

Suratu'l Fath (48):

We have sent thee to be a witness, a herald of good

and a warner. " v. 8.

But the warning is said to be for a special

purpose,
' that ye may believe on God and on

His Apostle,'a combination of the objectsof

belief found almost entirelyin the later Suras.

At Mecca Muhammad was more modest.

There are two famous Siiras, Suratu'l Falq

(113)and Siiratu'n Nas (114),which, if Meccan

ones, though this is not quiteclear,1show that the

iNoldeke says :
" It is very difficult to fix the date of

these two Siiras and we cannot be sure that that they

ware delivered before the Hijra."" Noldeke's Geschichte

des Qur"m, p. 85.

There is,however, a similar expression in undoubtedly

Meccan Saras. " If an enticement from Satan entice

thee, then take refuge in God." " Suratu'l Fassilat (41)v.

30. " When thou readest the Qur"n have recourse to God

against Satan the stoned." " Sdratu'n Nahl (16)v. 100.
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Who whispereth in men's breast

Against jinn and men. " (114).

The Suras are called the Al Ma'uzatain

(^0^*4.^), or preservative chapters, and are

engraved on amulets as charms againstevil.

Still,the promised allurements of Paradise

and all the threatened terrors of hell and all this

allegedsupernaturalpower over witchcraft failed

to win over the Quraish, and the Prophet, being
then unable to protect his poorer followers1 and

unwillingto run the risk of their perversion,re-commended

them to emigrate to Abyssinia,a

country at that time in close commercial relations

with Arabia. The emigrantswere few in number,

but it was an evidence to the Meccans that their

faith was real and that exile was preferableto pos-sibly

forced recantation. Some of the exiles joined

l At this time Isldm was accepted as their religionby

slaves who had either been carried away from Christian

lands, or had been born of Christian parents at Mecca.

They saw in Muhammad a liberator and so they believed

in his teaching and some died as martyrs to it. Noldeke

considers that verse ten of Suratu'l 'Alq (96). 'A slave

of God when he prayeth',refers to a slave convert ; but the

ordinary interpretationof it is 'A servant of God when

he prayeth,'and it is said to refer to Muhammad himself,

in connection with the threat made by Abu Jahl (ante,

p. 13) that he would put his foot on the Prophet's neck

when at prayer. "
Noldeke's Geschichte des Qurdns, p. 66,

and also Tafsir-i-Husainitvol. ii. p. 468.
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the Christian Church in Abyssinia,for the antag-onism

of Islam to Christianitycame at a much

later period than this.1 Had Muhammad not

found a few years later a home at Madina, he

too might have gone to Abyssinia and some

form of Christian heresy might have taken the

placeof Islam.

In three months the emigrants returned, for

now there seemed to them a prospect of peace

with the Quraish. One of the leadingmen of

Mecca was deputed to visit Muhammad in order

to induce him to come to some terms and to make

some compromise. He said :
" Thou knowest,

my cousin, that thou occupiesfca high rank in

our tribe and that thou hast brought before us

a grave matter by which thou hast divided our

community. Thou hast called us fools, hast

blasphemed our gods, reviled our religionand

charged our departed fathers with unbelief.

llnStiratu'l Ma'ida (5) v. 85, we read: "Of all inei"

thou wilt certainlyfind the Jews, and those who joinother

gods with God, to be the most intense in hatred of those

who believe ; and thou shalt certainly find those to be

nearest in affection to them who say
'
we are Christians' ".

This Sura, though a late one, is composite and this verse,

evidentlyrecorded in gratefulrecollection of the kindness

shown to the exiles,must have been written after A. H. 3,
when the enmity to the Jews was marked and before

A. H. 8, by which time both Jews and Christians were

denounced.

3
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Now, listen to me whilst I submit to thee pro-posals

which, after reflectingupon, thou mayest
deem acceptable." Then riches and honour

were offered to Muhammad. If only he would

recognise the local deities,the Quraish would

then also acknowledge Allah to be a God and

would worship him as one of their deities. It

was a great temptation.1 Muhammad had

sought the conversion of his fellow-citizens,some

fortyor fiftyonly had responded to his call and

of them some were now exiles. The Quraish

seemed as hard and as obstinate as ever. All

was dark and gloomy, but here was a chance of

reconciliation and of gaining the assent of the

opposing party to the claims of Allah, though
in a modified form. So the story goes that one

day Muhammad came upon a group of the

leading men of Mecca near the Ka'bah. He

joinedthem and in a friendlymanner began to

recite the opening verses of Suratu'n Najm (53).

It began with a strong assertion of his own

position:

By the Star when it setteth

Your compatrioterreth not, nor is led astray ;

Neither speaketh he from mere impulse,
The Quran is no other than a revelation revealed

to him,

One mighty in power taught it him.

1 See Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol. ii.pp. 150 " G.
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Eeferriogthen to certain mysteries which had

been revealed to him, he went on to speak of the

Meccan idols :

Do you see Al Lat and Al 'Uzza

And Manat the third idol besides, vv. 19 " 23.

And then came words meant to reconcile the

Quraish who were listeningwith deepened in-terest

and who now, with much astonishment

and pleasure,heard the words :

These are the exalted Females

And verilytheir intercession is to be hoped for. 1

1 Muslim historians and commentators either try to

explain this as a mere magical effect produced by Satan

on the ears of the audience, or, as Baizawi does, deny the

truth of the whole thing and call it an invention of the

Zindiqs. We read in the Rauzatu'l Afibdb, " When the

Sura * By the Star' came down, the Lord of the World

went to the holy house of prayer and read that Sura in

the assembly of the Quraish. In reading it he paused

between the verses, to enable the people to take them in

and remember them entirely. When he reached the

noble verse,
* Do you see Al Lat and Al ' Uzza and Manat

the third besides,' then Satan found it possible to

cause the stupefied ears of the Infidels to hear these

words. ' These are the exalted females, and verily their

intercession is to be hoped for.'" The Infidels were

delighted." (Koelle'sMuhammad and Muhammadanism,

p. 281.) See also Wherry's Commentary on the Quran,

vol. iii. p. 167, where references are given to many

commentaries.
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The closingwords of the Sura, as Muhammad

recited it,are

Prostrate yourselfthen to God and worship.

With one accord they all did so. It was a re-markable

scene : the Quraish were delighted
and said, " Now we know that it is the Lord

alone that giveth life and taketh it away ; that

createth and supporteth. These our goddesses

make intercession for us with him, and as thou

hast conceded unto them a positionwe are con-tent

to follow thee." But Muhammad soon

awoke to the fact that he had made a mistake

and that he must at once retire from the false

positionhe had taken up. He saw that the

people stillworshipped idols and that his con-cession

had done no practicalgood. Then,

according to tradition,God consoled him by the

revelation of words showing that former pro-phets

had been likewise tempted of the devil :

We have not sent an apostle or prophet before

thee, among whose desires Satan injected not

some wrong desire, but God shall bring to

nought that which Satan had suggested."

Suratu'l Hajj (22) v. 51.1

iThis is a Madina Sura and evidently refers back

to the lapse at Mecca, and is a proof of its historical

accuracy. Sale translates the words Jg**"̂ by ' but

when he read' not as Kodwell does 'among whose de-
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When God had thus restored the confidence

of Muhammad, it is said that He sent him the

true revelation concerning the idols and that

this is the text as we now have it in the Quran.

Do you see Al Lat and Al 'Uzza

And Manat the third idol besides.

What! shall ye have male progeny and God

female,

This were indeed an unfair partition,

These are mere names and your fathers named

them such. vv. 19 " 23.

The Quraish were very angry and said,"Muham-mad

hath repented of his favourable mention of

the rank held by our goddesses before the Lord.

He hath changed the same and brought other

words in their stead," so they stirred up the

people to persecute the faithful with still more

vigour. However_HeakJ\Iuhammad may have

shown himself in this matter, he now and for ever

broke with idolatryand began to declare the

sires*,and but in the Tafsir-i-Husainlthey are translated

"7^̂ ^ Qjft "

' when he read,' and are explained by

a reference to this event at Mecca. A Persian translation

by Shdh Wali Ulldh has "~- ** j*^.;;/\"

" kept desire

in his heart '

; the Tafsir-i-Ibn-i-'Abbas has Jj~^ My
" the reading of the Prophet ', and this seems the better

meaning and for it there is good authority.
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punishment due to idolaters. Thus in a Sura of

this periodwe have :

Worship ye what ye carve

When God hath created you and that ye make ;

Fain would they plot against Him, but we

brought them low. " Siiratu's Saffat (37)vv. 93,

94, 96.

Moses is called in as a witness of God's displeas-ure
at idolatryand is represented as saying to

the children of Israel :

Now look at thy god to which thou hast contin-ued

so devoted. We will surely burn it and

reduce it to ashes." Suratu Ta Ha (20) v. 97.

Soon after his fall,Muhammad received a

revelation warning him againstever approaching
near to such a compromise again :

Verily,they had well nigh beguiled thee from

what we revealed to thee and caused thee to

invent some other thing in our name ;

Had we not settled thee, thou hadst well nigh

inclined to them a little.1" Suratu Bani Isra'il

(17)vv. 75, 76.

1 Some authorities however hold that this refers to a

temptation placed before the Prophet by the people of

Tayif when, in answer to his appeal to them, they

required certain concessions, such as freedom from

the legal alms and the stated times of prayer and

permission to retain for a time their idol Al Lat : 01*

it may refer to the time when Tayif was besieged,and
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Prophet to justifya much stricter line of conduct

in the future.

Thus Muhammad quickly rose from his fall

and re-established his positionwith his followers ;

but with the people at largeit was very different.

They could not accept the theory of Satanic

influence described in the Quran as the cause of

his fall,nor place any faith in a revelation so

open to it. If the Quran were reallyGod's

message, surely this shiftingabout and this

cancellingof verses were not divine. So they

laughed to scorn all his efforts to make them

give up their idol worship. To the charge of

changing a verse, Muhammad repliedby another

revelation on which the very convenient Muslim

doctrine of abrogationis founded :

When we change one verse for another, and God

knoweth best what he revealeth they say :

* Thou art only a fabricator 1 ' Nay ! but most

of them have no knowledge. Say, the Holy

Spirithath brought it down with truth from thy

Lord." Siiratu'n Nahl (16)v. 103.

But the Quraish stillmocked and said: "Ah!

this is he whom God hath sent as an apostle!

Verilyhe had nearly seduced us from our gods,
unless we had patientlypersevered therein,"

Indeed if it had not been for the powerful pro-tection

of Abu Talib, Muhammad would have

been in great danger now ; but that generous-
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hearted uncle, though not always pleased with

the actions of his nephew,1 stood manfully by
him and on one occasion, when there had been

some suspicionof foul play,said :
" By the Lord,

had ye killed him, there had not remained one

alive among you."

Muhammad's positionat Mecca, at this time,

may be thus summed up. The Quraish were

more hostile than ever to him, his followers

were disheartened, the people generally were

scornful or indifferent, though he himself was

personallysafe from danger, owing to the great

influence of his uncle. To meet these adverse

circumstances Muhammad adopted two lines of

argument. In the first place, he produced a

whole series of revelations showing that former

prophets had been treated just as he now was

and that this adverse treatment was, therefore,

a clear proof of his divine mission :

Already have we sent apostlesbefore thee, among

the sects of the ancients ;

" He said, * what \\ill the Arabs say of rne ?

That my own nephew has perverted Hie from niy

religion'

Muhammad said * 0 Uncle confess the faith to me,

That I may strive with God for thee.'

He said, * Nay : it will be published by them that

hear;

A secret known to more than two is known to every.

one' "
" Masnavi-i-Jaldlu'd din.
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But never came apostlesto them whom they did

not deride,

In like manner will we put it into the hearts of

the sinners (of Mecca) to do the same ;

They will not believe on him. " Suratu'l Hijr (15)

vv. 10"13.

The other argument was the continued and

reiterated assertions of his divine call and of the

truth of the revelations he gave forth. This

period is also notable for the strong protest

Muhammad makes against all who opposed
his claims.

The followingextracts show the way in which-

the treatment of previous prophets is used to

prove his own claim to be a Prophet :

The people of Noah, and Ad and Pharoah, the

impaler,treated their prophets as impostors."

Siiratu Sad (38) v. 11.

In Suratu'l Anbiya' (21),which, though verse

eightis said to belong to Madina, was delivered

in the middle Meccan period, the Meccans

are warned of the great danger in which their

city lies,by a reference to God's treatment of

other places:

How many a guiltycity have we broken down,

and raised up after it other peoples,v. 11.

Their gods are also challenged:

Have they taken gods from the earth who can

quicken the dead? v. 21.
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Have they taken other gods beside Him ? Say,

bring forth your proofs (that they are gods).
This is the warning of those who are with

me and the warning of those who were before

me. v. 24.

Then follow references to God's care of preced-ing
Patriarchs and Prophets of old, even down

to Zacharias. God's favour to the VirginMary
is referred to in a verse which teaches the im-maculate

and miraculous conception of Jesus

Christ1. Thus as all these men of old were the

And her who kept her maidenhood, and into whom

we breathed of our spirit,and made her and her son a

sign to all creatures. " Siiratu'l Anbiyd' (21)v. 91.

In Siiratu' Maryam (19),a Stira of the same period,

we read of Mary :

When she went apart from her family eastward and

took a veil to shroud herself from them : and we

sent our spiritto her and he took before her the

form of a perfect man,

She said, " I fly for refuge from thee to the God of

Mercy ! If thou fearest him, be gone.'

He said :
' I am only a messeDger of thy Lord to be-stow

on thee a holy son.' vv. 16 " 19.

The spiritis here said to take the form of a man. From

Siiratu'l An'am (6)v. 9 it appears that an Angel if sent
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peculiarfavourites of heaven, so now he, the

greatest of the Prophets, was the specialreci-pient

of God's grace. As they were treated with

scorn, so was he.

In the Suratu'l Qamr (54),stories of the

prophets are repeated and an account of the

oppositionthey met with is given. The general

positionis stated in :

They have treated the prophets as impostors and

follow their own lusts, v. 3.

They called Noah an impostor and rejected
him ; the people of Lot treated his warning as

a lie. To the people of Pharoah came the threat-ening,

but they too treated miracles as impos-

would take a human form, and so it is believed that it

was Gabriel who was here sent to Mary.
A late Meccan Sdra speaks of the child thus born as

perfect:

Yet when God had given them a perfectchild they

joined partners with Him in return for what He

had given them. " Suratu'l A'raf (7)v. 190.

The immaculate conception is again referred to in an

early Madina Sura thus :

Verily Jesus is as Adam in the sight of God, He

created him of dust : He then said to him * Be '

and he was. " Sdratu Al-i-Imran (3)v. 52.

The Arabic is f

neither Adam nor Christ had a human father.
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tures. Then turning to the people of Mecca,

Muhammad says:

Are your infidels,O Meccans, better than these ?

Is there an exemption for you in the sacred

Books, v. 43.

Taste ye the touch of hell. v. 48.

In the Suratu'sh Shu'ara (26)it is shown how

Moses, Noah, Lot, and other prophets were

treated with scorn and " accused of imposture."

These stories are related at great length and the

conclusion drawn is that the opposition of the

Meccans to Muhammad is,judging from the past,

justwhat a true prophet might expect ; but this

did not justifythe conduct of the Meccans who

are sternlyrebuked in the words :

Shall I declare unto you upon whom the devils

descend.

They descend upon every lying and wicked per-son,

v. 221.

But all those who thus scoff and mock should

take warning by the punishment which came to

the opponents of the prophets in former ages, for

a time will come when the infidels shall :

Know the time when they shall not be able to

keep the fire of hell from their faces, or from

their backs, neither shall they be helped !

But it shall come on them suddenly and shall

confound them ; and they shall not be able to

put it back, neither shall they be respited.
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Other apostleshave been scoffed at before thee ;

but that doom at which they mocked encom-passed

the scoffers." -Suratu'l Anbiya' (21) vv.

40"8.

The Siiratu's Saffat (37) seems to belong to

a time when the opposition was not quite so

active,a time when stolid indifference took the

place of actual antagonism. It shows how the

Meccan infidels followed in the steps of those

who in former ages had rejectedNoah, Moses,

Aaron, Elias, Lot and Jonah, whose stories are

told at some length. The Meccans excused

themselves by saying :

Had we a revelation transmitted to us from those

of old we had surely been God's servants.

v. 168"9.

The Prophet is then told " to turn aside from

them for a time'' for " their doom is certain."

v. 179.

A late Meccan Sura is in the same strain and

the same retribution is described, and how even

no place of repentance will be found :

When their apostleshad come to them with the

tokens of their mission, they exalted in what

they possessedof knowledge : but that retribu-tion

at wThich they scoffed,encompassed them.

And when they beheld our vengeance they said,
' We believe in God alone, and we disbelieve in

the deities we once associated with Him.'
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Maketh he the gods to be but one God ? A

strange thing forsooth is this ! '

And their chiefs took themselves off. * Go,' said

they, ' and cleave steadfastlyto your gods. Ye

see the thing aimed at.

We heard not of this in the previous creed 1. It

is but an imposture ;
'

4 To him alone of us all hath a book of warning

been sent down ? ' Yes ! they are in doubt as

to my warnings, for they have not yet tasted

of my vengeance. " Siiratu Sad (8)vv. 1 " 7.

Another feature of the revelation of this the

middle Meccan, periodis the cori"tant_assertign
of the inspirationof the Quran. It is called the

blessed Book, the luminous Book, the honour-able

Quran. It is the Book from God, the best

Muhammad puts this speech into the mouth of poly-

theists and thus ironically implies that Christianity

teaches a pluralityof gods.

In the Tafsir-i-Husainithe reference is explained to

be to the Christian religion,which was the latest and

which it is erroneously said accepted the doctrine of the

Trinity only ; but not that of the Unity.

Ibn-i-'Abbas agrees with this interpretation,but Muja-

hid says it refers to the religion of the Quraish.

Khalasatu-t-Tafdslr,vol. 4, p. 44.
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of all recitals He hath sent " a missive from on

high :

A blessed Book have we sent down to thee, that

men may meditate its verses, and that those

endued with understanding may bear it in

mind." Siiratu Sad (38) v. 28.

Muhammad is bidden not to grieve at the

hardness of heart of his hearers and is assured

that his message is divine, These are the signs
of the lucid Book :

Haply thou wearest thyself away with grief
because they will not believe.

Were it our will we could send down to them a

sign from Heaven, before which they would

humbly bow.

But from each fresh warning that cometh to them

from the God of mercy they have onlyturned

aside,

And treated it as a lie." Suratu'sh Shu'ara (26)

vv. 2-5.

In the one hundred and ninety-second and

followingverses of this Sura there is a very

strong assertion of the fact that Gabriel brought
the Book down from heaven : but, as there is a

reference to the Jews, this passage is considered

by Jalalu'd-din as Syiitito belong to the Madina

periodand so I do not quote it here. In other

parts of this Sura, five of the older prophets are

representedas saying " Fear God and obey

4
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me ;" and the conclusion drawn is that in like

manner the Quraish should obey Muhammad, or

suffer for their disobedience; and if they dis-obeyed

him then he could, in the name of God,

say,

I will not be answerable for your doings,v. 216.

In Suratu't TUT (52) the charge of forgery
is met and the supernaturalnature of the Quran

is asserted :

Will they say,
' He hath forgedit himself ?' Nay,

rather is it they that believe not.

Let them produce a discourse like it,if they

speak the truth, vv. 33 " 4.

Have they such a knowledge of the secret things
that they can write them down ? v. 41.

Verily,there is a punishment for the evil-doers.

" v. 47.

Suratu'l Haqqah (69) which belongs to the

first Meccan period,contains one of the strong-est
denials of forgery to be found in the Quran :

It needs not that I swear by what ye see, and by
what ye see not,

This verily is the word of an Apostle worthy of

all honour,

And that it is not the word of a poet"
l

1 Tn the Suratu'sh Shu'ara (26) called " The Poets '

Muhammad said that the pcets who wrote against him

were mad :
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How little do ye believe !

Neither is it the word of a soothsayer"

How little do ye receive warning !

It is a missive from the Lord of the worlds.

But if Muhammad had fabricated concerning us

any sayings,

We had surely seized him by the righthand and

had cut through the vein of his neck ;

Nor would we have withheld any of you from

him. vv. 38"47.

In other words, the restraininginfluence,we

(i.e.,God) had upon you " the Quraish " pre-venting

you from doing harm to the Prophet,
would have been withheld. So anxious was

Muhammad, at this period, to combat the idea

that he was a mere poet and that the Quran was

the product of his poeticgenius,that in the Sura

It is the poets whom the erring follow

Seest thou not that they wander as bereft of

senses, vv. 224 " 5.

On the other hand, Muhammad employed poets to

defend him and his religion and refers to these as those :

Who defend themselves when unjustly treated,

and they who treat them unjustly shall know

hereafter with what treatment they shall be

treated, v. .228.

The latter clause, according to Mu'alim, refers to the

opponents of the Prophet :

^" J^ Up) d/ j** c/ *^ Jr*;e^'5;^ *a

Khaldsatu-t-Ta.fdslr,vo\.iii.p. 388.
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justquoted he makes God declare that it is not

so. This is the most impassioned assertion of

the divinityof the Quran to be found in that-

book. The very force and earnestness of it seem

to betray doubt in the mind of Muhammad.

It does not show forth the confident assurance

of a man who fullybelieved in what he said.

The calm dignityof a prophet of God is lacking
here. A few other out of the many other

passages are :

It needs not that I swear by the stars of retro-grade

motion,

Which move swiftly and hide themselves away,

And by the night when it cometh darkening up,

And by the dawn when it brighteneth,

That this is the word of an illustrious messenger,

Endued with power, having influence with our

Lord of the throne,

Obeyed there by angels,faithful to his trust,

And your compatriot is not one possessed by

jinn." Siiratu't Takwir. (81)vv. 15"22.

The Quran is no other than a revelation revealed

to him,

One terrible in power taught it him " Surutu'n

Najm (53) v. 5.

It needs not that I swear by the setting of the

stars,

And it is a great oath, if ye know it,

That this is the honourable Quran,

Written on the preservedTable.
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Let none touch it but the purified."Suratu'l

Waqi'ah (56) vv. 74"8.

We ourselves have sent down to thee the Quran

as a missive from on high." Suratu'd Dahr (76)

v. 23.

By the Luminous Book !

We have made it an Arabic Quran that ye may

understand ;

And it is a transcript of the Archetypal Book1

kept by us.

It is lofty,filled with wisdom. " Suratu'z Zukhruf

(43.)vv. 1"3.

And the infidels say,
"*This Quran is a mere frauc(

of his own devising,and others have helped him

with it,who had come hither by outrage and

lie,'

And they say
' Tales of the Ancients ' that he hath

put in writingI and they were dictated to him

morning and evening.'

Say: 'He hath sent it down who knoweth the

secrets of the Heavens and of the Earth.'

Then said the Apostle, O my Lord! truly my

people have esteemed this Quran to be vain

babbling.'" Suratu'l Furqan (25)
'

vv. 5"7, 32.

t the mother of the Book' i.e.,the original

preserved safely from change in the presence of God.

Thus Husain :"

Tafstr-i-Husaini,vol. ii.p. 300.
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Will they say, he has forged it ? Nay it is the truth

from the Lord that thou mayest warn a people

to whom no warner hath come before thee, that

haply they may be guided." Siiratu's Sijdah

(32) v. 2.

Say, the Holy Spirit hath brought it down

With truth from thy Lord." Suratu'n Nahl (16)

v. 104.

Suratu'z Zumar (39) was probably revealed

about the time of the first flightto Abyssinia. It

emphasises the statement that the Quran came

direct from God, and records the terrifyingeffect

of such a mode of revelation :

We have sent down to thee this book with the

truth, serve thou God then. v. 2.

The best of recitals hath God sent down, a book

in unison with itself,and containing repeated

(admonitions) -1

1 The expression "^\~* (literallyby twos, in pairs,)is

translated by Rod well as
' teaching by iteration ;' by

Palgrave and by Palmer as
* repeating ;'by Sale as in the

text. See Suratu'l Hijr (15) v. 87, and the note thereon

in Kodwell's Qurdn, p. 126. An Urdu translation gives

\"\ __" a claimant narrates in

diverse ways.' On the whole passage ^

the commentator Husain remarks in Persian :
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The above illustrationsof the lines of defence

adopted by Muhammad for himself, based on

the allegedsimilarityof the treatment accorded

to other prophets and the constant iteration of

the claims of the Quran to be a divine revelation,

are but a few of the many utterances on this

subject,and the general impression left upon

the mind of the reader is that they are the out-ward

expressionsof a man whose own mind was

not at ease and who sought by the very fre-quency

and force of his assertions not only to

silence his adversaries,but also to give confi-dence

to his own mind and to confirm the faith

of his followers.

Early in his Meccan career the Prophet chal-lenged

the productionof a book like the Quran :

Will they say
* He hath forged it himself ? Nay,

rather it is that they believe not.

Let them produce a discourse like it, if they

speak the truth." Suratu't Tur (52) vv. 34"5.

See Geiger's Judaism and Isldm (S.P.C.K. edition),

p. 43.

The fear caused to men by the revelation is not sur-prising,

when it is believed that in heaven the effect of it

(cr^) is tnat nature is convulsed, that angels become

senseless,and that Gabriel is the first one to return to

consciousness. " See Khaldsatu-t-Ta/dsir, vol. iv. p. 75.
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Siiratu Bani Isra'il1 (17) one of the latest of

the second period of the Meccan Suras, con-tinues

the challenge:

Say, verily,were men and jinn assembled to pro-duce

the like of this Quran, they could not

produce its like, though the one should help
the other, v. 90.

A littlelater on we find :

If they shall say,
' The Quran is his own device,

say : Then bring ten Suras like it of your own

devising, call whom ye can to your aid beside

God." Suratu Hud (11)v. 16.

So convincing was this argument considered

to be that we find it used also at Madina :

If ye be in doubt as to that which we have sent

down to our servant, then produce a Sura

like it." Suratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 21.

Muhammadans assert that this challenge has

never been taken up and that no Arab then nor

since has produced anything equalto it ; but the

claim is overstated,for the challenge was not to

produce something equal to the Quran in rhe-toric

or poetry, but with regard to the subject

matter, the unity of God, future retribution,and

so on. Now, from the nature of the case the

1 This Sura is a composite one ; vv. 23 " 41 must

belong to Madina and vv. 75"82, 87 may also belong to

that period.
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Quraish could not do this. They could not

produce a book, showing as the Quran did the

unity of God, for as pagans they did not believe

in such a dogma. Had they tried to produce a

book on these lines it would only have been a

copy of his work, and copies fall short of the

original; in fact, Muhammad had alreadyoccu-pied

the ground. As no one could reproduce
the individualityof Muhammad, stamped upon

his book, he could safely challenge any one to

produce its like. If the superiorityclaimed is in

the form and expression,then Baron de Slane's

remark seems to the point. He says that, if we

now examine the Quran by the rules of rhetoric

and criticism accepted in Muslim Colleges,no

doubt the Quran is a perfectmodel for the prin-ciples

of rhetoric are drawn from it. Palmer

says :
" That the best of Arab writers has never

succeeded in producing anything equal in merit

to. the Quran itself is not surprising. They

have agreed beforehand that it is unapproach-able,
and they have adopted its styleas the

perfectstandard : any deviation from it there-fore

must of necessity be a defect. The ac-knowledged

claims of the Quran to be the direct

utterance of the divinityhave made it impossi-ble

for any Muslim to criticise the work, and it

became, on the contrary, the standard by which

other literarycompositions had to be judged.
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Grammarians, lexicographers and rhetoricians

started with the presumption that the Quran

could not be wrong, and other works therefore

only approached excellence in proportionas they,

more or less, successfullyimitated its style."1
There is,however, by no means a consensus of

Muslim opinionas to wherein this allegedsuperi-ority
exists. Some say it lies in its eloquence,

or in its subjectmatter, or in the harmony of its

parts (Kitaban Mutashabiha).2 The sect of the

Mu'tazilas hold, that if God allowed it men

could produce a Sura equal to it in eloquence
and arrangement.3

As the I'jaz,or miraculous nature of the

Quran, is not dependent on the much disputed

question of its eternal nature, it follows that all

classes and sects of Muslims accept as a dogmatic
truth the miracle of the Quran.

Suratu'sh Shura (42), a late Meccan one,,

shows that this charge was kept up by the

Meccans to the last days of the Prophet's resi-dence

there. Thus :

Will they say he liath forgeda lie of God ? If God

pleased,He could then seal up thy very heart. "

v. 23 *.

1 Sacred Books of the East, vol. vi. pp. 55, 71.

2 Muir's Beacon of Truth, p. 2G.

3 Sell's Faith of Isldm, p. 9.

* The interpretation of this verse is not easy. It

probably means God could, if thou didst such a thing,
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It was at this period of the Prophet's career

that a connection sprang up between Muhammad

and the followers of the Jewish religion. During
the Meccan periodit seems clear that he looked

upon both Christianityand Judaism as co-ordin-ate

religions,the followers of which would in

them find salvation,and even later on in Madina

he could say :

Verily,they who believe (Muslims), and the Jews

and the Sabeites and the Christians," whoso

ever of them belie veth in God and in the Last

Bay and doeth what is right, on them shall

come no fear, neither shall they be put. to

grief." Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 59.

In one of the latest Meccan Suras, he even

says that the Jews were very glad when they
heard of his revelations :

take away thy prophetic mission, or if the accusation is

false seal up thy heart, that is. strengthen it to bear this

unmerited calumny. In the Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii.p.

295, we find the explanation of "iLU ^i l^J 'seal up

thy heart',given as follows :

.

*

''He will seal up thy heart, if thou inventest lies,or

will seal thy heart with patience and long-sufferingthat

thou mayest receive no injury from their wrath and

anger."
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They to whom we have given the Book rejoice

in what hath been sent down to them. "

Suratu'r Ka'd (13) v. 36.1

But although there was during the Meccan

period an apparent friendliness with the Jews,.

yet Muhammad even then had began to hint at

the subordinate nature of Judaism, a point in his

teachingmore fullyworked out in Madina. Still,

in two Suras of the middle Meccan period the

absolute nature of the claims of Islam are

asserted :

Truly this, your religion,is the one religion."
Siiratu'lMuminun (23) v. 54.

Of a truth this, your religion,is the one religion
and I am your Lord ; therefore serve me. "

Suratu'l Anbiya' (21) v. 92.

The references to Old Testament historyare

now many and varied. It is said that the object
of the Quran is not only to attest its own divine

origin,but also to confirm what had gone before.

Before the Quran was the book of Moses, a rule

and a mercy, and this book confirmeth it (i.e.t

the Pentateuch) in the Arabic tongue.-"

Suratu'l Ahqaf (46) v. 11.

1 That is the Jews, who at this period of Muhammad's

prophetic functions must have been highly gratifiedat the

strong leaning towards, and respect for, their scriptures

and histories, which is shown in the later Meccan

Suras. " Eodwell's Qurdn, p. 427.
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It is allegedthat the Jews with whom Muham-mad

at Mecca was friendlysaid to him that God

was often called the Merciful (Bahman) in the

Pentateuch, and that they noticed he did not use

the term. Then the verse came :

Call upon God (Allah),and call on the Merciful

(Ar Rahman), by whichsoever ye will invoke

Him. He hath most excellent names."

Suratu Bani Isra'il (17) v. 110.

The title Ar Bahman was dropped in the later

Suras,1 evidentlyfrom the fear lest Allah and

Ar Bahman should be supposed to be two

distinct Gods ; a danger against which there

were warned in, " For God hath said, ' take not

to yourselvestwo gods for He is one God.' '

Suratu'n Nahl (16)v. 53.

The Quraish also objected to the term and

said " who is the God of Mercy (Ar Bahman)
shall we bow down to what thou biddest."-

Suratu'l Furqan (25)v. 61.

When the Quraish said :
" Shall we abandon

our gods for a crazed poet ? " the answer is :

""Nay! he cometh with truth and confirmeth the

sent ones of old," that is,according to the com-mentators,

the prophets who precededhim :

To the children of Israel gave we of old the

Book, and the giftof prophesy. . . .
Afterward

1 The use of the term Ar Rahman is,therefore, one of

the internal evidences of the date of a Sura.
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accordance with Biblical statements, but do con-form

to Jewish legend and Rabbinical fable. It

seems clear that he had some Jewish acquaint-ances
from whom he gathered the material,

afterwards worked up into the form in which it

now appears in the Quran. " The mixture of

truth and fiction," says Muir, " of graphic

imagery and of childish inanity,the repetition

over and over again of the same tale in stereo-typed

expression,and the constant elaborate and

1ill-concealed effort to draw an analogy between

himself and the former prophets,by puttingthe

speech of his own day into their lipsand those

of their pretended opposers, fatigueand nauseate

the patientreader of the Quran." 1

i The point,however, to be noticed is that all

this information is produced as evidence of

direct inspiration.Thus :

I had no knowledge of what passed among the

celestial chiefs, (angels)when they disputed"

interesting note in Geiger'sJudaism and Isldm (Simpkin

Marshall " Co.) p. 20.

The only text from the old Testament quoted in the

Quran is " Since the Law was given, have we written in

the Psalms that, * My servants, the righteous, shall

inherit the earth.' "
" Suratu'l Anbiya', (21)105, which

is taken from Psalm xxxvii. 24."'' The righteous shall

inherit the land."

1 Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol. ii..,p. 185.
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verilyit hath been revealed to me only because

I was a public preacher." Suratu Sad (38) y.

70.

This story was probably obtained from the

Jews, but the knowledge of it is adduced as a

proofof his divine apostleship. We also read of

the historyof Joseph that it came by inspiration
of God :

In revealingto thee the Quran, one of the most

beautiful of narratives will we relate unto

thee." Suratu Yusuf (12) v. 3.

And then follows the storyof Joseph, as told \

in Jewish legendsbut a divine originis claimed L"

for this account of it i1

This is one of the secret histories which we reveal

unto thee." Suratu Yusuf (12)v. 103.

The peopleof Mecca would not, however, believe

in the supernaturalsource of these matters and

said :

Surely,a certain person teacheth him. " Suratu 'n

Nahl (16) v. 105.

To this accusation the Prophet in the same verse

repliesthat the tongue of him at whom they

1 A similar specialinspirationis claimed for the account

of the creation." Suratu Sdd (38)v. 70.

5
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hint is foreign1and the Quran is Arabic ; to

which the retort was easy, that he supplied the

material and that Muhammad worked it up in

an Arabic form. Again and again Muhammad

had to rebut statements such as this :

The Quran is a mere fraud of his own devising
and others have helped him with it." Suratul

Furqan (25)v. 5.

The Quraish stood firm in their convictions and

persistedin callingall this Jewish historyand

so the next verse reads :

Tales of the Ancients that he hath put in writing

and they were dictated to him morning and

evening, v. 6.

" .
The Quraish now adopted another course.

They cut off the familyof Muhammad from all

social intercourse with the rest of the people"

in modern language boycottedit,and for a while

", -
C

1 ^^4.^5ŵhich Husain says means
" without elo-quence."

" Now," he adds, " the speech of the Prophet was

eloquent as to matter and style,("^-^^"^ cs-^Laij"3),
so how could he have learned the Quran from such a man?"

- c

Ibn-i-'Abbas says that, t.^** m̂eans a Hebrew. There

is a very full note on this verse in Wherry's Commentary

on the Qurdn, vol. iii.p. 45.

The 111, 119-20, 125 verses are clearlyMadina ones and

so Suratu'n Nahl (16)is a composite one.
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Muhammad and his kinsmen were confined to

an isolated quarter of the city. At length,how-ever,

some of the Quraish began to relent, but

just at this time Muhammad lost by death

Abu. Talib his protector and five weeks later

Khadijah his wise and lovingwife. This brought

matters to a crisis. The Prophet saddened,

lonelyand well nigh hopeless thought he w^ould

try whether the people of Tayif, a city about

seventy miles east of Mecca, would receive the

man whom Mecca rejected. Accompanied by the

faithful Zaid, Muhammad entered the city,waited

on the chief men and explainedhis mission, but

they would neither receive him nor accept his

teaching. After ten days, he was stoned, and

so, wounded and weary, he had to flee away from

the city. About half way on the return journey
he halted in the valleyof Nakhla. Excited by
all he had gone through, saddened at the rejec-tion

of his message by men, he saw, in imagina-tion,
crowds of Jinn (Genii)embracing the faith.

Then Suratu'l Jinn (72) was revealed :l

Say : it hath been revealed to me that a company

of Jinn listened,and said, ; Verily, we have

heard a marvellous discourse' (Quran) ;

1 Rodwell's Qurdn, p. 157, note 3. For a gocd account

of this journey, see Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol. ii.,

pp. 200-7.
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It guideth to the truth wherefore we believed in

it. vv. 1, 2.

When the servant of God stood up to call upon

Him, the Jinn almost jostledhim by their

crowds, v. 19.

This eager acceptance by the Jinn of his mes-sage

was a great consolation to the Prophet,

after the contemptuous indifference shown to

him and it by men. This event is referred to in

one of the latest Meccan Suras, Siiratu'l Ahqaf

(46).

And remember, when we turned aside a company

of Jinn to thee, that they might hearken to the

Quran, v. 28.

Stillthe mission was a failure. It was a great

and strikingeffort, but it did not command

success. As Muir well says,
" There is some-thing

loftyand heroic in this journey of Muham-mad

to Tayif ; a solitary man, despised and

rejectedby his own people,going boldly forth

in the name of God, " like Jonah to Nineveh
"

,

and summoning an idolatrous cityto repentance
and to the support of his mission. It sheds a

strong lighton the intensityof his own belief in

the divine originof his calling."He returned

to Mecca, but found the oppositionof the Quraish

as strong as ever; It was now quiteclear that

either he or they must give way, and gradually
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the idea of retiringaltogetherfrom Mecca sug-gested

itself to the mind of the Prophet.1 The

failure at Mecca was complete. The Prophet

had on his side high familyconnections, relation-ship

with the guardians of the Ka'bab, many

personal virtues, indomitable patience,uncom-promising

fearlessness and fervid eloquence,and

i This is hinted at in a late Meccan Sura, Suratu'l

'Ankabiit (29):

" O my servants who have believed ! Vast truly is my

earth : me, therefore,do ye worship me." v. 56 on which

Rodwell comments thus : "

" That is,you may find places
of refuge where you may worship the true God in some

other parts of the earth, if driven forth from your native

city. This verse is very indicative of a late Meccan origin.

Flight from Mecca must have been imminent when

Muhammad could write thus." Rodwell's Qurdn, p. 329.

The commentators interpret"*-^c5*t^"vas* earth,"

"The earth is wide, flee from a place of terror to a

place of safety."" Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii. p. 183.

Some consider it to be a special reference to Madina. "

Tafsir Ibn-i-'Abbds, p. 461.

Another says : "It was given to console the faithful at

Mecca, at a time when they were oppressed, and the

divine command ("^**";*)to fightthe infidels had not

yet been given and is a command to flee."
" Khaldsatu-t-

Tafdsir,vol. iii. p. 471.

From all this it is clear that Muhammad was now thus

preparing his followers for flight.
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yet he succeeded in gettingonly a very small

band of followers. His mission at Mecca was a

complete failure. The time had come to try
elsewhere.

The city of Yathreb was not unknown to

Muhammad. His grandfather and his great

grandmother were natives of the place and his

father was buried there. There was a good deal

of rivalrybetween Yathreb and Mecca and a man

despisedin the latter place would not thereby
be at a disadvantagein the former. Then, for

more than one hundred years there had been a

blood feud between the men of the two great
tribes who dwelt in Yathreb, and justnow there

was a dispositionto put a stop to these dissen-sions

by selectingsome one person as a king or

ruler. There was also a strong Jewish colony
.there which prepared the way for religious
reform. The peopleof Mecca were utter mate-rialists

and could not rise to the spiritualpart

of the Prophet's teaching. In Yathreb it was

different ;x long intercourse with Jews had made

l " On the other hand, Muhammad had to encounter

in Madina difficulties which at Mecca he had never

experienced. The ignorance of the Quraish had enabled

him to give what account he pleased of the Suras he

recited to them. When he asserted that his foolish and

extravagant legendsabout Noah, Abraham and others had

been made known to him by the Archangel Gabriel and

that they were identical with similar stories in the
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and ivithdraiv from these wlw join other Gods

with Him. " Suratu'l An'am (6)v. 106.

The latter words refer to the Hijra,or flight
from Mecca, and so the Prophet's subjective

feelingsreceived the sanction and authorityof

an outward revelation.

In the year 620 A.D.. about the time of the

annual pilgrimageof the pagan Arabs to Mecca,

Muhammad noticed a small company of strangers

from Lladina. He said to them, " who are you ?"

They replied," We are Khazrajites,"one of the

leadingMadina tribes. They added, " We come

from a people amongst whom there is much ill-

concealingportionsof their scriptures. This charge was

not usual at Mecca but it was common in Madina. In

verse ninety-two we also read of the Quran :

And this Book which we have sent down is blessed,

confirming that which was before it,and in order

that thou mightest warn the mother-city and

those who dwell around it." Suratu'l An'dm (vi).

Sale translates Js^ f1" mother of the city" as

metropolis of Mecca, and has the authority of some com-mentators

for it,but from the context it seems better to

refer it to Madina. Anyhow, Muhammad did not, except

in the futile expedition to Tayif (ante p. 67),preach or

warn those who dwelt around Mecca.

It was common now to put back into earlier Suras

verses revealed later on. See Wherry's Commentary on

the Quran, vol. ii.,p. 182. Muir's Life of Muhammad,

vol. ii.,p. 268.
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will and enmity ; perhaps God will invite them

through thee : we shall invite them to the faith

which we ourselves now profess,and if God

unites them around thee, then no man will be

more powerfulthan thou." In replyto a further

questionthey said that they were friends of the

Jews, whereupon Muhammad propounded to

them the doctrine of Islam and read portionsof

the Quran. It would appear that some of the

Madina people whom the Prophet now met were

Jews1 for in the Siiratu Yunus (10),a late Meccan

one, we have :

They have charged with falsehood that which

they comprehend not, and the explanation
thereof hath not yet come unto them. In like

manner did those who were before them

(charge their messengers) with falsehood : but

see what was the end of the unjust, v. 40.

So also in the Siiratu '1 Ahqaf (46),also a late

Meccan one :

If this Book be from God, and ye believe it not,

and a witness2 of the children of Israel bear

1 This has led some persons to place this verse, or even

the whole Sura in Madfna.

3 " Whether this witness and other Jewish supporters

of Muhammad were among his professedfollowers,slaves

perhaps, at Mecca, or were casual visitors from Israelitish
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witness to its conformity (with the Law) and

believe thereon while ye turn away scorn-fully

?" Verily God guideth not unjust people.

v. 9.

It had so happened that when oppressed by

the Khazrajitesthe Jews, lookingforward to the

advent of their Messiah, had said :
" The time is

nigh when a prophet will arise ; we shall follow

him and with his helpdestroyyou." On hearing

Muhammad's claim to be a prophet, these men

of Madina thought that this might be the pro-phet

whom the Jews expected and considered

that it would be politicto anticipatethem and to

secure him for their side. " So it came to pass

that they listened to Muhammad, believed in

him and accepted Islam." In replyto Muham-mad's

request for protectionat Madina they

pointed out that, as there was much disunion

and discord amongst them, it would be better for

them to return now and to invite the peopleto

tribes,or belonged to the Jewish inhabitants of Madina,

(with the inhabitants of which citythe Prophet was on

the point of establishingfriendlyrelations)we cannot do

more than conjecture."" Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol.

ii.,p. 185.

Mu'alim says that this witness was a learned Jew,

called ' Abdu'llah bin Salam, who became a believer in

Madina. Kabir says that the verse is a Madina one and

so the witness must have been a Jew there. " Khuldsatu-

i-Tafdsir,vol. iv.,p. 201.
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accept the faith and that, if God united them in

it,they would then return to Mecca at the next

annual pilgrimageand report the result. Accord-ing

to Jalalu'd-din As Syuti,Muhammad related

to these converts the Suratu'l Yusuf (Joseph),
noted as being the only one in which only one

subject is treated of throughout. The people

of Madina knew something about Joseph from

their Jewish neighbours, and now Muhammad

repeats it to them in full detail to shew that

knowledge of the past was given to him by

God. The whole account is a travesty of the

Mosaic account and bears the mark of having

been received at second hand from ignorant

persons, acquainted only with the loose tradi-tional

stories. During the year the small body

of converts in Madina stood firm and, when the

time for the pilgrimage came round again,there

were twelve Ansars1 amongst the Madina pil-grims.

They met the Prophet and took the

followingoath of obedience to Muhammad and

his teaching. " We will not worship any but the

One God : we will not steal,neither will we com-mit

adultery,or kill our children : we will not

slander in anywise ; and we will not disobey the

Prophet in any thing that is right." This is

1 Literally, Helpers, a name given to the Madina

converts.
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known as the " First pledge of 'Aqaba," and, as

it contained no promise to defend the Prophet,
it is called the " Pledge of Women," as being
the only one women ever took. They then re-turned

to Madina as ardent disciples,and such

large numbers attached themselves to the new

teachingthat they had to send to Mecca to get a

specialinstructor. Mus'ab was sent and Islam

then took root in Madina. The year was one of

patientwaiting. The Prophet evidentlydespair-ed
of making any further progress at Mecca.

His hopes were placed on his new converts at

Madina. He determined to leave the Quraish

severely alone and received in the last but one

Sura revealed in Mecca definite instructions

to do so :

Follow that which hath been revealed unto thee

from thy Lord : there is no God but He, and

retire from the idolaters.

If God had so desired, they had not followed

idolatry,and we have not made thee a keeper

over them, neither art thou over them a guard-ian.

And revile not those whom they invoke besides

God, lest they revile God in enmity from lack of

knowledge." Suratu'l An'am (6)vv. 106 "8.

But if there was now no aggressivework

carried on, there was no lack of confidence in

the ultimate result and in the full assurance of
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victoryover the obstinate inhabitants of Mecca.

Thus:

The unbelieving (nations) said to their apostles,
4 We will surelyexpel you from our land, or ye

shall return to our religion.'Then their Lord

spake by revelation unto them, saying, ' Verily

we shall destroy the unjust.'

And we shall cause you to inherit the land after

them ; this shall be for him that feareth my

appearing and feareth my threatening.

So they asked assistance of the Lord and every

tyrant and rebellious one was destroyed."

Suratu Ibrahim (14)vv. 16"18.

In the midst of all this silent and possibly

dejectedstate, when the result of thirteen years .

of constant work seemed likelyto lead to nothing
but practicalbanishment, Muhammad dreamed

a dream, and passed,at least in imagination,to

the temple at Jerusalem where angels,patriarchs
and prophets met him, and from thence to the

highestheaven and the presence of God himself :

Praise be to Him who carried His servant by

night from the sacred temple to the temple
that is more remote, whose precincts we have

blessed, that we might show him some of our

signs." Suratu Bani Isra'il (17) v. 1.

And remember when we said to thee, verilythy

Lord is round about mankind ; we ordained

the vision which we showed thee. v. 62.
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This event has afforded to the imaginationof

poets and traditionists ample scope for the most

vivid descriptionsof what the Prophet saw and

heard.1 It is manifestly unfair to look upon

these extravagant embellishments as matters of

necessary belief. The most intelligentof the

modern school of Indian Muslims look upon it

as a vision,though the orthodox utterlycondemn

such a view.2

When the next periodof the pilgrimagecame

round, Mus'ab brought a full report of the great

success he had met with in Madina. On the

Last night of this pilgrimage,Muhammad met

his Madina converts. Seventy-three men and

l For a full description of these marvels, see Koelle's

Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. 304"14 ; also,

Deutch's Literary Remains, pp. 99 " 112.

8" All that Muhammadans must believe respectingthe

Mi'raj is that the Prophet saw himself, in a vision,trans-ported

from Mecca to Jerusalem and that in such a

vision he really beheld some of the greatest signs of his

Lord." Syed Ahmad's Essays, vi. p. 34.

The orthodox view is that he who denies the actual

bodily migration, from Mecca to Jerusalem is a Kafir

(infidel),as he denies the statement of a "j^",or plain
statement of the Quran ; he who denies the further

ascension to heaven and the account recorded in the

traditions is a "3^ (sinner),though he is stilla Muslim.

See any Muslim Commentary and SelVs Faith of Islam,

p. 220.
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mind, and his long-feltdesire to unite the Arab

people in a politicalwhole seemed nearer its

fulfilment. This compact was a civil and politi-cal

one, defensive and offensive, based on the

rejectionof idolatry,acceptance of Islam and

obedience to the will of the Prophet. " On the

first pilgrimagehis sympathisersfrom Madina

had only to avow the fealtyof women : but on

the second, when such further progress had been

made that their number exceeded seventy,they
had to promise the fealtyof men and warriors."1

This compact is not a change of front,it simply
embodies the growing development of the princi-ples

of Islam from the first,and forms a definite

startingpoint for the national and foreigncon-quests

it was now about to enter upon.

The last Sura delivered at Mecca is Suratu'r

Ba'd (13). It deals entirelywith the Quraish

and is the Prophet's last word there with them.

It has been well called the " Chapter of

Apologies,"as it gives reasons why the Prophet
did not work miracles. When they asked for a

signhe was told to say,
' Thou art a warrior only.'

The unbelievers said they would not believe

unless a sign were sent to him by God. No

sign was given but the message came :

Say, God trulywill mislead whom He will and He

will guide to himself him who turneth to Him.

v. 27.

iKoelle's Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. 107.
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"Whom God causeth to err, no guide shall there

be for him.

Chastisement awaiteth them in this present life

and more grievous shall be the chastisement of

iJT^npYJ-..VV. 3 " 4.

' _JThus,with words of warning, and threatening

of eternal fire and everlastingpunishment on

those who rejectedhis claims, the Prophet left

the cityin which for thirteen long years he had

preachedand pleaded in vain.

A few days after this, Muhammad gave the

command to his followers saying," Depart unto

Madina for the Lord hath verilygiven you

brethren in that city,and a home in which ye

may find refuge." In the course of two months

nearly all had emigrated. The Quraish were

very much concerned at all this and, as Muham-mad

still remained behind, were much per-plexed

at the state of affairs and wondered what

would come next. They determined that a

deputationshould wait on him, but he, fearing

some plot,stole away from his house, joinedAbu

Bakr and, as night drew on, left the city. The

action of the Quraish is re-called to mind and

referred to in an earlyMadina Sura :

And call to mind when the unbelievers plotted1

againstthee, to detain thee prisoner,or to kill

i Sale following some of the traditionists says that the

Quraish plotted to kill him ; but the traditions seern to

6
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thee, or to banish thee: they plotted" but God

plotted* and of plottersGod is the best. "

Suratu'l Anfal (8).v. 30.

Abu Bakr and Muhammad took refuge in a

cave for three days until the search was over.

Many years after the Quran alludes to- the

miraculous interpositionof God in protecting
the Prophet :

God assisted him formerly,when the unbelievers,

drove him forth in company with a second

only,when they two were in the cave ;" God

strengthened him with hosts ye saw not, and

made the words of those who believed not the

abased, and the word of God was the exalted. "

Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 40.

The "second of the two" " Sani Isnain
"

became one of the honourable titles of Abu Bakr.*

have grown out of the verse.
" A resolution so fatal

would unquestionably have been dwelt on at length,both

in the Quran and in the traditions, and produced as a

justificationof all subsequent hostilities." Wherry's.

Commentary on the Quran, vol. i. p. 84. See also Muir's

Life of Muhammad, vol. ii.p. 125.

1 By revealing the conspiracy to Muhammad, by help-ing

him to escape and by bringing the Quraish to the

battle of Badr. " Baizavi's Commentary on the Quran,

quoted by Sale. (See ante, p. 15.)

2 The Sunnis who highly esteem Abu Bakr say that

verse fourteen of Suratu'l Ahqaf (46),a late Meccan one

refers to him :
" We have commanded man to show kind-
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Muhammadan tradition records many miracles

connected with these three days.1 On leaving
the cave, the travellers arrived in due course at

Madina. The Flight" the Hijra" was now com-plete.

It showed that the Prophet's work in

MeccUThad ended in failure. The Meccans saw

that the adoption of his system would lead to a

civil despotism based on religionand this they

were not prepared to accept. In Madina the

prospects were far brighter. The expectationby
the Jews of a Messiah had caused the idea of a

coming prophet to be common ; tribal feud and

faction had worn the people out and they were

reallyglad of some one with authorityto be a

ness to his parents. His mother beareth him and bringeth

him forth with pain, and his bearing and his weaning is

thirtymonths : until when he attaineth strength and the

age of forty years he saith, ' 0 Lord give me inspiration,

that I may be grateful for Thy favour wherewith Thou

hast favoured me and my parents.' " According to the

commentator Husain, Abu Bakr embraced Islam in his

thirty-eighthyear, and his father and mother were also

converted, and in his fortieth year he said, ' 0 Lord

give me inspiration,that I may be grateful.' The favours

are described as the giftand blessing of Islam. Tafslr-

i-Husaini, vol. ii. p. 321.

Rodwell considers that this explanation of the verse

was invented after Abu Bakr became the Khalifa. Noldeke

is doubtful about it.

1 See Koelle's Muhammad and Mtihammadanism, pp.

315-21.
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ruler amongst them. The way was prepared for

the settingup of the politico-religioussystem so

long meditated on and by the Prophet so much

desired. " Muhammad's failure in Mecca was

that of the Prophet, and his triumph in Madina

that of the Chieftain and the Conqueror."

Up to this time the Quran continues, as we

have seen, to be made up of arguments in refuta-tion

of idolatryand of fierce denunciations of the

Meccan people,who were not met with rational

arguments, for Muhammad enveloped himself in

his propheticaldignity,and in the name of Allah

poured forth maledictions upon his opponents

and condemned them to be roasted in hell. At

Mecca it deals with God's attributes of omnipot-ence,

omniscience and unity ; with vivid pic-tures
of the painsof hell and of the joysof Paradise,

with legendarystories of preceding prophets and

strong self-assertions of Muhammad's claims,

and with its own divine nature. The positive

precepts are still very limited ; the times of

prayer, certain rules about food,1 and prohibitions

regarding certain ancient and indecent rites

connected with the circumambulation of the

iSiiratu Ta Ha (20)0. 130, Suratu'r Rum, (30) v. 17,

Suratu Hud (11),111,0. Suratu'l An 'dm (6) 00. 146"7,

Suratu'n Nahl (16) v. 119, but this last may be a Madina
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Ka'bah,1 but the ritual is not yet elaborated. The

social system and the laws of Islam are not as

yet fixed in their rigidity. The Madina Suras

address the Muslims less on dogma than on the

laws which should guide them in their dailylives.

The Quran, as a whole, is not formed on any fixed

_j)lan,but justfollows the needs and suggestions

of the day and the circumstances of the hour.

The fervid eloquence of the preacher is now

absent, and the dictates of the practicaladmin-istrator

takes its place. The Prophet deals now

with questions of social life,domestic details,

peace and war. It may be called by contrast the

legalsection of the Quran. The stylegenerally

speaking is that of the third Meccan periodand

with a few exceptions is not rhetorical. Thg

_Suras_arelong and probably consists of shorter

exhortations and statements made on different

occasions, and then afterwards arranged in a

Sura, Jbut apparently on no definite plan or

system.2

1 Suratu'l A'raf (7)w. 27"33.

2 For an account of the Recensions of the Quran and its

4 various readings '

see Sell's Essays on Islam (Simpkin

Marshall " Co.) pp. 211-248 and Appendix.
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CHAPTEK II.

THE MADINA PERIOD.

IN the year 622 A.D., probably in the month of

June, Muhammad made his public entry into

Madina, accompanied by about one hundred

and fiftypersons. The people were willingto

receive him though they were not at one as

regardshis claim to be a Prophet. Owing to

their clannish spiritand the tribal feuds existing

among them, Muhammad wisely held himself

aloof from all their partiesand selected, under

divine guidance it is said, an isolated neutral

spot for his future abode. He also soon erected

a mosque in this same place,which thus became

the centre of Islam and from which proceededin

due course many politicaland militaryorders.

The Muslim community was made up of two

parts, one consisted of the Immigrants from

Mecca, called the Muhajirin; the other of the

first Madina converts, who were called the

Ansar, or Helpers.

The Muhajirin are said to be referred to in

Siiratu'n Nahl (16)1.vv. 43, 111.

l This Sura, however, is a late Meccan one, so if the

reference is correct these verses must have been placed

in it after the Hijra ; those who deny this say that, the
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was necessary to induce them to settle down by

bringingthem into greaterunitywith the Ansars.

A feast of fraternitywas made between the

Muhajirin and the Ansar, and about fiftymen

from each party entered into a bond of brother-hood

so close that in the event of one dying his

adopted brother became his heir. This custom

lasted about a year and a half,after which it was

not needed and the usual law of inheritance was

carried out.

The next step was to form a constitution,and

a treaty offensive and defensive between all the

Muslims (intowhich Jews for war purposes were

admitted). The general purport of it was that

they were to help one another, to avenge even

on a believer the slaughterof a believer,to pay

their own expenses in war, to hold Madina

sacred and inviolable,to receive privilegesfor

those under their protectionand in all matters

of dispute to submit to the decision of the

Prophet. The Jews were allowed to retain

their own religion,but were not permitted 'to

go to war without the express sanction of

Muhammad. He thus, at this earlystage, be-came

the dictator in all matters, religious,civil

and military,and made use of the Jews as

auxiliaries in war. At this period,however, he

did all he could to conciliate them. When the

chief of the Bani Najar died, the Jews came to
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Muhammad and asked him to appoint a suc-cessor.

He said, " You are my maternal uncles,

I belong to you, I will be your chief."

It was at this time when Muhammad was feel-ing

his way in Madina that the famous verse

" Let there be no compulsion in religion"1was

iSuratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 257.

This verse, however, is much more liberal in appearance

than in fact. It appliesonly to Jews, Christians, Parsees

and Sabeites, and to them only if they accept the

position of Zimmis and pay the jazia, or poll-tax*

As regards the pagan Arab tribes the verse is abrogated

by the JUS "W\, the "verse of the killing" (Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 187. They are to be killed unless they

become Muslim, as the commentator Husain says in the

followingpassage :"

^)^ ) ^X $ \"

\S

vol. i. p. 48.

In the Khaldsatu' t-Tafdsir we read

JUS

" Jihdd and killingare not for this purpose that, will-ingly

or unwillingly, people may be made Muslims, but

if they do not embrace Isldm they must be made

submissive."
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revealed. Whether it refers to the attitude then

to be adopted towards the pagans or the Jews of

Madina, it is clear that it must have been said

during this earlier part of his residence in that

city. It could not have been delivered after the

battle of Badr when its spiritwas so completely
set aside.

The state of affairs in Madina now is thus

described by the historian Ibn Ishaq. " When

Muhammad had found a safe abode in Mecca,

when his friends " the Immigrants " had united

round him, and when the concerns of the Ansar

had been arranged,Islam became firmlyestab-lished.

Public prayers were performed, fasts

and poor-rateswere established,penal laws were

executed, thingslawful and unlawful were deter-mined,

and Islam gained strength amongst the

tribe of the Ansar." It had, in fact,become

the chief power now in Madina, rulingover the

Muslims in all matters, and powerfullyinfluenc-ing

those who as yet held aloof from it.

Again, ^ .f* ^/ J*" ^ ^"y*\t̂ ^ "To impris-on

an infidel or to kill an apostate (from Islam) is by

way of punishment." Khaldsatu't Tafasir vol. i. p. 202.

Thus, in no sense at all, does this verse teach religi-ous

liberty,or establish freedom of thought ; all that is

gained by it is that certain classes may escape death by

payment of a poll-tax and by abject submission to the

terms of the established religionof the country.
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But all its professorswere not equallyhearty

and sincere. The ancient feuds were professedly

forgotten,but it was not so in practice,and many

a nominal believer was still influenced by the

memory of former strife. Still,there was no

actual open opposition,but in the hearts of many

there were doubt and misgiving. They are de-scribed

by Ibn Ishaq as men
" who were in

realitylittle removed from the idolatryof their

fathers and the rejectionof the true faith ; only

that Islam had by its prevalence overpowered
them " the mass having alreadygone over to it.

So they ostensiblyjoined Islam, and took it as

a shield to them from death ; but in secret they

were traitors,and their hearts were with the

Jews in the rejection of the Prophet." Thus

early was force employed and a professionof

Islam used as a
" shield from death." These

men were called the Munafiqin,~or Hypocrites,
and continued for a wbile to exercise an adverse

influence. A few years later on, when Muham-mad's

power increased, he openly denounced

them. Suratu'l Munafiqun (63) which is said

to have been delivered about the year 6 A.H.,

contains the Prophet's final sentence against
them :

When the Hypocrites come to thee, they say,
'
we bear witness that thou art the sent one of

God.' God knoweth that thou art His sent
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one, but God beareth witness that the Hypo-crites
do lie.

Their faith have they used as a cloak and they

turn aside others from the way of God ! Evil

are all their doings, vv. 1, 2.

These are they who say to you of Madina, * Spend

not aught upon those who are with the Apostle

of God, and they will be forced to quit him.'

Yet the treasures of the Heavens and of the

Earth are God's ! But the Hypocrites have no

understanding.

They say,
* If we return to the city,the mightier

will assuredly drive out the weaker from it.'

But might is with God, and with the Apostle,

and with the Faithful ! Yet the Hypocrites

understand not. vv. 7, 8.

The Jews in Madina were a largeand import-ant
section of the community on whom, at first,

Muhammad placed great hopes, for to them the

idea of a revelation was familiar. Muhammad

had maintained that Islam and the Jewish and

Christian religions in their purity had one

common source " the Books from heaven. He

seemed to expect that the Jews would admit the

divine originof Islam and acknowledge that he

was a divinely-commissionedprophet,at least for

the Arab people. As we have already seen he

admitted them to certain privileges,used them

as confederates and allowed them religious
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liberty. Noldeke1 considers that verse forty-five

of Siiratu'l 'Ankabiit (29),a late Meccan one, is

a Madina verse and that it appliesto this time.

It reads thus :

Dispute not with the people of the Book, except
in kindly manner, except against such of them

as deal evil with you.2

1 Noldeke' s Geschichtes des Qurdns, p. 116.

This verse has caused much perplexity to the Muslim

commentators. Husain says it refers only to those who

were connected with Muhammad by treaty or were

tributaries to Isldm, i.e.,were Zimmis. He writes thus :

" With the people of the Book, i.e.,those who are in

treaty with you, or pay the jazia(poll-tax)."

Some of the Arabic commentators look on this passage

more as a proof of fear of the Jews than as a recom-mendation

to mild dealing. Thus :

^ "
"

"{ The possessors of the Scriptures (Jews) read the Law

in Hebrew and explain it to the Muslims in Arabic : so

the Prophet said :
' Neither agree with the possessors of

Scripture, nor call them liars, and say we believe on

God and that which He hath sent down.' "
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However this may be, there is no doubt that

now he was very anxious to gaintheir allegiance

Another account is that a Jew who had justpassed

by a corpse said to the Prophet :"

JUi

u"0 Muhammad, does this corpse speak?' He said,

'Neither agree with the possessors of the Scriptures,

nor call them liars,but say, we believe in God, His

Angels, His word and His Apostles. If what the Jews

say is vain, do not confirm it ; if it is true, do not give

them the lie ;
' " i.e.,preserve a strictlyneutral attitude.

Geiger's Judaism and Islam, pp. 15, 16.

Others say it is abrogated by the fifth verse of Siiratu'l

Taubah (9),the latest but one of all the Suras in the

Quran, and which was revealed when the breach with the

Jews was quite complete. It is as follows :

" Kill those who join other gods with God wherever ye

shall find them."

This is called the "-A^\ cs-oj,the verse of the sword.

It is difficult to see, since it refers to idolaters, or to

Christians who were considered to be polytheists,how it

can abrogate a verse directlyconnected with Jews.

This *-Ar**U"."-\îs said to abrogate an early Meccan

verse delivered when the Prophet's position was not

secure. He then said to men who sought for a compromise
" To you be your religion,tome be my religion,"Suratu'l

Kdfirun (109),v. 6. This position could not be allowed

when Isldm was strong and hence the reason for the

abrogation of such a liberal sentiment.
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at heart." Thus there were Munafiqin both

amongst the pagan and the Jewish converts. The

enmity of the Jews was as dangerous to him as

that of the idolaters,since the former did him

hurt not only in war and politicsbut by sharp

criticism and pointedsayings concerning Islam.

Seeing that it was hopeless to win over the Jews

as a body, Muhammad now changed his position

with reference to them and accused them of

unbelief and of dishonesty in tampering with

their Scriptures.

The Siiratu'l An'am (6) is almost the latest

Meccan one, but verse ninety-one was evidently
added at Madina :

Say, who sent down the Book which Moses

brought a lightand a guidance to man, which

ye set down on paper, publishing part, but

concealing most: though we have now been

taught that which neither ye nor your fathers

knew ? Say, It is God ; then leave them in

their discussion to play. v. 91.

These words show that Muhammad did not

"chargethem with the corruptionof the text for

that they " set down on paper," but with sup-pressing

or concealing portions of it to evade

his claims.1 Siiratu'l Baqarah (2),the earliest

l Rodwell says,
" Muhammad rarely accused the Jews

and Christians of corrupting, but often of misinterpret-ing,

their sacred Books, in order to evade his claims.
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Madina Sura, revealed in the earlypart of the

second year of the Hijra,1embodies many revela-tions

against the Jews. It is far too long for

detailed study, but a few extracts from it and

other Suras will make the matter clear :

0 children of Israel ! remember my favour where-with

I showed favour upon you, and be true to

your covenant with me ; I will be true to my

covenant with you ; me, therefore,revere, and

believe in what I have sent down confirming

your Scriptures and be not the first to dis-believe

it (i.e.j Quran), neither for a mean

price barter my signs: me, therefore,fear ye

me ! and clothe not the truth with falsehood

and hide not the truth when ye know it. v. 38.

This second Sura also contains a long passage

recounting God's mercy to the Jews under

His charges,however, are vaguely worded and his utter-ances

on this subject are tantamount to a strong testi-mony

in favour of the unimpeachable integrityof the

sacred Books, both of the Jews and the Christians so far

as he knew them." Rodwell's Quran, p. 434.

1 Several portions of this Sura, however, are Meccan,

especiallythe verses nineteen to thirty-seven. This is

seen from the subjectmatter and also from the use of the

term "j*w ^"^"" " 0 men," which occurs in verse nine-teen.

This is not the usual term used when addressing

the people of Madina, which is r*\ "." CgQ,"" 0 ye

who believe ! "

7
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Moses and in the wilderness. There is a verse

in it which has given rise to much controversy:

Verily they who believe (Muslims), and they who

follow the Jewish religionand the Christians

and the Sabeites " whosoever of these believeth

in God and the last day, and doeth that which

is right,shall have their reward with their

Lord : fear shall not come upon them, neither

shall they be grieved,v. 59.1

This seems to show that all these religionsare

equally good, but this is not the generally
received idea, for some commentators say that

the words " believeth in God and the last day,
and doeth that which is right,"mean that non-

Muslims must forsake their errors and become

1 The general opinion of the commentators is that the

Sabeites were a tribe whose religionwas a mixture of

Judaism and Christianity; they worshipped one God,

though some deny this,read the Psalms, prayed towards

Mecca and worshipped angels. The meaning of the

whole passage is said to be that :"

" Whoever Muslim or Kitabi (i.e.,Jew or Christian)or

non-Kitabi believes and does good works has no cause of

fear." " Khaldsatu-t-Ta/dsir,vol. i. p. 40. Rodwell says

the Sabeites are the Mendaites, or so-called Christians of

St. John." See Rod well's Qurdn, p. 437. For a full

account of the Sabeites, see S. Lane-Poole's Studies in a

Mosque, pp. 252"88.
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Muslims ; others hold that the passage is abro-gated

by the verse :

Whoso desireth any other religionthan Islam it

shall not be accepted of him, and in the next

world he shall be of those who perish.i" Suratu

Al-Mmran (3)v. 79.

The hypocrisyof some of the Jews who had

become Muslims is referred to in :

When they fall in with the faithful they say,
' We

believe,'but when they are apart one with an-other

they say, 'Will ye acquaint them with

what God hath revealed to you, that they may

dispute with you about it in the presence of

your Lord ? ' Understand ye their aim.

Know they not that God knoweth what they hide,

as well as what they bring to light.
But there are illiterates among them who are un-acquainted

with the Book 2 but with lies only
and have but vague fancies. Woe to them who

transcribe the Book corruptly and then say,
' This is from God,' that they may sell it for

-e "G

"l " ^' V

It is said that this verse abrogates all past religions

and all which may arise in the future :"

\^f \i"" tf ^ W/ tr^ f 0r*J ru Q

Khaldsatu-'t-Tafdslr,vol. i. p. 271.

2 The Pentateuch.
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sbme mean price. Woe to them for that which

their hands have written, and woe to them for

the gains they have made.

They say,
' Hell fire shall not touch us, but for

a few days :' Say, have ye received such a pro-mise

from God ? for God will not revoke His

promise, or speak ye of God that which ye

know not ?

But they whose gains are evil works and who are

environed by their sins," they shall be in-mates

of the fire,therein to abide for ever. "

Suratu'l Baqarah (2)vv. 71 " 5.

The demand of the Jews for a prophetic sign
is referred to in the followingverse :"

To those who say, 'VerilyGod hath enjoined us

that we are not to credit an apostle until he

presents us a sacrifice which fire out of heaven

shall destroy."" Suratu Al-i-Imran (3)v. 179.

The Jews said that the fire which descended

from heaven on the altar of the Tabernacle

(Leviticusix. 24) and afterwards on the altar at

the dedication of Solomon's Temple (2Chronicles

vii. 1) was constantly kept alive until the

Chaldeans destroyed the Temple. They seemed

to expect that a true prophet would re-kindle it.

Muhammad at once in the next verse replied

to their demand thus :"

Say, already have apostlesbefore me come to you

with miracles and with that of which ye speak,

Wherefore slew ye them, v., 180.
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The commentators say that he here refers to

Zachariah and John1 and so argues that, if they

slew prophets who had miraculous powers why
should he gratifytheir wishes and cause fire to

come down from heaven.

Those who did not admit that any part of the

Scriptures referred to Muhammad are thus

addressed :

Believe ye then part of the Book and deny part ?

But what shall be the meed of him among you

who doth this,but shame in this life? And on

the day of the resurrection they shall be sent

to the most cruel of torments, for God is not

regardlesswhat ye do. " Suratu'l Baqarah (2)

v. 79.

They would not recognisethe Quran as a book

of authority,a state of obstinacy which called

forth from the Prophet the bitter imprecation:

The curse of God be on the infidels. " Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 83.

He then goes on to say :

For a vile price have they sold themselves, that

they should not believe in that which God sent

down, envious of God's sending dowrn His

grace on such servants as He pleaseth,and

they have brought upon themselves wrath upon

wrath.2" Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 84.

l Tafsir-i-'Abdu'llah bin (Abbas : also Tafsir-i-Husaini.

* "Wrath upon wrath" s"^ J^ s" **" is said by
5= * -

the commentator Mujahid to mean that the first wrath
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The protectionof God is promised to Muham-mad

againstall such as cut themselves off from

him :

If therefore they believe even as ye believe,then

have they true guidance ; but if they turn back

then do they cut themselves off from you, and

God will suffice to protectthee against them. "

Suratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 131.

The accusation about hiding the testimonyof

the Scripturesto Muhammad is made in :

Who is more in fault than he who concealeth the

witness which he hath from God ?" Suratu'l

Baqarah (2) v. 134.

The next Sura in order is Suratu'l Baiyinah

(98)and here again the same charge is repeated :

The unbelievers among the people of the Book

and the polytheistsdid not waver until the

clear evidence had come to them ;

A messenger from God, recitingto them the pure

pages wherein are true Scriptures.

lies on those who rejectthe Pentateuch, the second on

those who rejectMuhammad. " Khaldsatu't-Tafsir,vol.

i. p. 51.

The commentator Husain says that the first wrath lies

on those who reject Christ and the Gospels, and the

other on those who rejectMuhammad and the Qur"n. "

Tafslr-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 16.
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will guide him who shall follow after His good

pleasureto paths of peace, and will bring them

out of the darkness to the light,by His will ;

and to the straightpath will He guide them; "

Suratu'l Ma'idah (5) v. 18.1

The charge in all these verses is not that of

alteringthe written text of the Scriptures,but

of hiding its truth, by which Muhammad meant

allusions to himself which he asserted were

contained therein.

It is not stated that the Scripturesthemselves

are so corrupted as to cease to be genuine. In-deed

the evidence is all the other way :

Verilywe have sent down the Law (Taurat)where-in

are guidance and light." Suratu'l Ma'idah

(5)v. 48.

It is said that this statement is exclusivelyfor

Jews and Christians and that for Muslims all

The accusation here is that the Jews " concealed

passages in the Pentateuch concerning the praises of

Muhammad, and that the Christians concealed the pro-phesy

of Jesus concerning the advent of a Prophet called

Ahmad." The phrase "much that ye concealed"

-
C-" C" C."C J 35

QjtesJf"*" ^ U^" is explained to mean what has just

been stated concerning Jews and Christians.

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 140.
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other religions are abrogated by the verse1 :

" Whoso desireth any other religionthan Islam,

that religionshall not be accepted from him.""

Suratu Al-i-' Imran (3)v. 79. In this way conser-vative

Muslims excuse themselves from paying
that attention to previousscriptureswhich the

Quran so clearlyenjoins. Other statements in

the Suratu'l Ma'idah (5)to this effect are :

But if the people of the Book believe and have

the fear of God, we will surely put away their

sins from them and will bringthem into gardens
of delightand, if that they observe the Law and

the Evangel and what hath been sent down to

them from their Lord,2 they shall surely have

2 The general interpretation is that this refers to the

Quran : if to other divine books, then it is said that as

iihey testify to the coming of Muhammad, the reader

must necessarilybecome a Muslim. It is not held that

Jews and Christians accepting only the Old and the New

Testaments can be saved. " Khaldsatu't Tafdsir, vol. i.

p. 549.

The point,however, to notice is that the Old and the

New Testaments are here treated as co-ordinate with the

Quriii and logicallythe Muslim should accept them all.

Practically he does nothing of the kind : This verse is

also of great importance as being in the latest Sura it has

run no risk of abrogation and so stands as a permanent
indictment against all Muslims who refuse to accept the

teaching of the Bible.
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their fill of good things from above them and

from beneath their feet. v. 70.

Say, 0 people of the Book, ye have no ground to

stand on, till ye observe the Law, the Injiland

that which1 hath been sent down to from your

Lord. v. 72.

Here obedience to the Old and New Testa-ments,

as well as to the Quran, is inculcated,

which would not have been tbe case had the

text of the former Books been tampered with.

In fact, no Books have been, according to

Mubammad's own testimony as given in the

"Quran, so well safeguarded :

And to thee have we sent down the Quran with

truth, confirmatory of previous Scriptures

and their safeguard* " Suratu'l Ma'idah (5) v. 52.

1 I.e.,The Qur"n.

2 4 ** (""
",

__
.,

^
f \ C

iCIc U*"$,*
^

*
,

"v.^

The word ^"^ is translated by Husain as

guard. Thus :

" A guard over the Books which protects them from

change."" Tafsir-i-Hiisaini,vol. i. p. 148.
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It is clear from this that the Scriptureshad

not been corrupted before the time of Muham-mad

for the Quran confirms them; they cannot,

from a Muslim standpoint,have been corrupted
since for the Quran has been their safeguard,

their " trustykeeper." Thus Muslims who make

rash statements on this subjectnot only show

great ignorance of the Quran itself,but treat it

with the utmost disrespect when they thus

impute failure to it in this most important duty
which it,at least,claims to fulfil.

If then the Scriptureshave been corruptedthe

Quran b"sfaikd of its purpose and has not been

their safeguard. The fact is, that Muhammad

had no real doubt about the authenticityand

genuinenessof the Scriptures,but now that he

had no further use for the Jews it was necessary

to discredit them and to show that that they

were not worthy of credit. It is instructive to

note that all these passages about the perversion
of the meaning of the Bible and the charge

*

" In this verse the superiorityof the Quran over all

heavenly Books is proved, for to it is the appointment

given that it should be their guard, trustee, witness and

trusty keeper ; but the Quran is the compendium com-prehending

all and in guidance perfect."" Khaldsatu't-

Tafdsir,vol. i. p. 529.
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of concealing its predictionswere revealed at

Madina.

The Jews having been thus rebuked and set

aside as no longerlikelyto be useful or necessary,

there was no object whatever in assimilating
the customs and practicesof Islam to those of

Judaism ; so the Qibla (i.e.,the direction towards

which the prayers should be said) was now

changed back again1from Jerusalem to Mecca

and, as usual, a revelation came to authorise

the change.
It is immediatelyprecededby a long passage

in the second Sura to show that the Ka'bah and

the religionof Abraham, of which Islam is de-

l The first change from Mecca to Jerusalem is not

mentioned in the Quran, but it is supposed that the

words of complaint in, " The foolish ones will say, 'What

hath turned them from the Qibla which they need.' "
"

Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 136 refer to this.

_
C^

-
3^o ." -G

..

'

G ." w .. ..

The originalis ^^ \j"^ L5*^(**fM("* {**$
^*

on which JaUlu'd-dfn says :"

\"\S^JuUM o.*" Ulx_~A" *\ *.\*"US

" After the Hijra he ordered his followers to turn to

the Temple at Jerusalem (tEHpEinfVD); this,however,

which was done to conciliate the Jews, held good for six

or seven months only, and then he changed it." See

Geiger's Judaism and Islam, (Simpkin Marshall " Co.)

p. 14.
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clared to be the revival,is better than the Qibla

of the Jews and Judaism. The Christians, too,

have a hint given them in the expression ' The

baptism of God have we received',1that in the

The originalin Suratu'l Baqarah v. 132 is simply

1 Baptism of God.' Sale adds the words, ' do

we receive ' and Rodwell adds * Islam,' and reads ' Islam

is the baptism of God.' Palmer says it means the ' dye
of God,' and that the word is a metaphor derived from

dyeing cloth and must not be confounded with baptism.

The commentators differ in their interpretation. Some

say that it simply means
"\ C^^" ' religionof God ;

'

others that it means circumcision and is meant to show

the Christians that though they have substituted baptism

for that rite,yet the Muslims also have a ceremony which

purifiesthe recipient. By those who adopt this view

i explained as :"

" Circumcision which purifies Muslims." " Tafsir-i-

Husaini, vol. i. p. 23.

The word also means colour, and so some say that

when a man was admitted into the Christian church his

clothes and person were coloured yellow ; others that his

children were baptised in yellow water. Then they go

on to say that, when a man became a Muslim, he was

purifiedfrom the contamination of idolatryand received

under the metaphor of dyeing, a sort of spiritualbaptism.
In these several ways, however, the commentators try to

show that Christians have no rites superiorto those of

Islam, whether as to a Qibla or to a baptism."

Klial"satu't-Taf"sir,vol. i. p. 80.
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receptionof Islam consists the true regeneration

of man. Then the change of the Qibla is openly
stated in the verses :

We appointed the Qibla thou formerly hadst,

only that we might know him who followeth

the Apostle from him who turneth on his

heels. The change is a difficulty,but not to

those whom God hath guided. But God would

not let your faith be fruitless for unto man is

God merciful, gracious.

We have seen thee turning thy face towards

every part of heaven ; but we will have thee

turn to a Qibla which shall please thee. Turn

then thy face towards the sacred Mosque and,

wherever ye be, turn your face towards that

part." Suratu'l Baqarah (2)vv. 138"9.

The traditionists relate many stories connected

with this event in the Prophet's life. One is,

that when he found the Jews obstinate he said

to Gabriel, l" I wish God would change the Qibla

to the Ka'bah ;' Gabriel replied,' Thou hadst

better ask God thyself for thou art highly
esteemed by Him.' The Prophet after this

always looked up to heaven, waiting for tidings

to change the Qibla."

The Kamadhan fast,also was now substituted

for the one hitherto kept simultaneouslywith

the Jewish fast.

As for the month Kamadhan, in which the Quran

was sent down to be man's guidance and an
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This antagonism between Muhammad and the

Jews was perfectlynatural. Not only were they
unable to admit his claims, but on one great

principleof action they were fundamentallyop-posed.

He, as we shall see, desired to conserve

the old Arab customs and even allowed much of

the old pagan ceremonial to remain in Islam ;

they were conservative upholders of the cere-monies

of their revealed Law and of the customs

based on the interpretationsof it. The time had

now come when the breach with Judaism must

be complete, and Muhammad made changes

with, as is allegedby Arabian writers,the express

objectof abolishingfrom Islam resemblances to

Judaism.1

inducing the Jews to observe laws already abrogated."

A".j~u* f^^" ^Uaa* (j-;^-;.Tafsir-i-Husainitvol.
ii. p. 35.

The "\ c^4A" " giftof God', is said by some to refer to

Muhammad ; by others,and more correctly,to the Quran.

quoted by Eabbi Geiger in Was hat Moliammed am dem

Judenthume Aufgenommen, p. 198. The learned Babbi

proceeds to show in detail how many changes Muhammad

made. Amongst others he refers to the prayer (^*^ S)L")
after supper as contrary to the Talmudic orders.

The laws about women conform more to Arabian than

to Jewish usage. The permission in Suratu'l Baqarah, (2)

V. 183 is opposed to the directions of the Talmud.
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Coincident with this rejectionof the Jews is

the attempt to conciliate the Meccans by sanc-tioning

the pilgrimageto the Ka'bah :

Accomplish the pilgrimageand the visitation of

the holy places in honour of God. " Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 192.

Divine approvalis also obtained for the reten-tion

of the pagan ceremonies of going round the

hills Safa and Marwah :

Verily,Safa and Marwah are among the monu-ments

of God : whoever then maketh a pilgrim-age

to the temple, or visiteth it, shall not be

to blame if he go round them both." Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 153.

The law laid down in Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 230 is

simply disgusting; so much so that Syed Amir 'Ali con-siders

that it has been abrogated by the next verse (Life

of Muliammady p. 248); but it is still the law of Islam.

It is a clear instance of the way in which Muhammad now

sought to differentiate Islam from Judaism. This law

Syed Amir 'AH expounds in his learned work, Personal

Law of the Muhammadans, p, 335. As an historian he

regrets the Quranic injunction and throws doubt upon

its authority; but as the trained and practical lawyer he

admits its obligation. The actual existinglaw on the

subject is also given in Baillie's Imameea, p. 120, and in

his Hanifeea, p. 292. It is,however, distinctlyopposed
to the Jewish law on the subjectas stated in Deuteronomy,
xxiv. 1 " 4.

8
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It is however, probable,that these verses are

interpolationshere and that they were really
revealed later on when the first pilgrimage was

made.

This second Sura, Suratu'l Baqarah, then,

throws a clear light on the changing policyof

Muhammad at this earlyperiodof his Madina

career and is itself illustrated by the historyof

the period. It is also an excellent example of

the way in which the revelations were timed to

meet the exigenciesof the varying social and

politicalsituations of the Prophet and his cause.

It also shows that he had already, at this

earlystage of his residence in Madina, realized

/thatopen war with his countrymen was unavoid-able

and must soon come. At all events, it was

time to prepare the minds of his followers for

cares and troubles of this kind and to stimulate

their zeal and courage by examples from Jewish

history:

Think ye to enter Paradise, when no such things
have come upon you, as on those who flourished

before you? Ills and troubles tried them."

Suratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 210.

Hast thou not thought on those who quitted

their dwellings" and they were thousands " for

fear of death ? God said to them, * Die ;'then

He restored them to life,for full of bounty

towards man is God. But most men are

thankless.
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Fight for the cause of God. " Suratu'l Baqarah

(2) vv. 244"5.

This exhortation is followed by a description

of the wars of Moses and of Saul. Muhammad

shows his ignoranceof Old Testament historyby

confusing Saul and Gideon together. Still these

examples of men of old served now to inflame

the zeal of his followers.

The antipathy thus excited againstthe Jews

increased after the battle of Badr, when, flushed

with victory,Muhammad called upon the Jews

of the Beni Qainuqaa tribe to believe in Islam,

lest God should visit them as he had done

the Quraish in the recent battle. They had

boasted that in their case defeat would not have

been so easy and that they could successfully

have resisted the Muslims. So the revelation

came :

" If thou fear treachery from any people throw

back their treaty to theni as thou fairlymayest
for God loveth not the treacherous.

And think not that the infidels shall escape us 1"

Siiratu'l Anfal (8) vv. 60"1.

They refused, and were all expelledfrom the

country and their goods and property were

confiscated. The Beni Nadhar were a wealthy

people, one of whose chief Kabbis, Kab Ibn

Ashraf
,
had been friendlywith Muhammad until

the change of the Qibla was made, when he
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became his opponent. He was assassinated in

July 624 A. D. with the connivance of Muham-mad.

A few months after the battle of Uhud, the

whole tribe, in June 625, was thus addressed :

" Thus saith the Prophet of the Lord, ye shall

go out of my country within the space of

seven days ; whosoever shall remain behind after

that shall be put to death." They declined,and

said," We will not go." But the Muslims were

too powerful,and so these Jews were exiled and

their fertile fields and property were divided

amongst the Muhajirin. The divine sanction for

this proceedingis found in Suratu'l Hashr (59-),

thus :

He it is who caused the unbelievers among the

people of the Book to quit their homes and

join those who had emigrated previously.1

And were it not that God had decreed their exile,

surely in this world would He have chastised

them; but in the next the chastisement of

fire awaiteth them.

Your cutting down some of the palm trees and

sparing others was by God's permission and

to put the wicked to shame. " Suratu'l Hashr

vv. 2, 3, 5.

/
It was quitecontrary to Arab usages of war to

destroy the palm-trees and it was prohibitedby

The Bani Qainuq"a.
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the Law of Moses, (Deuteronomy, xx. 19.) So

Muhammad had by this revelation to justifyhis

conduct after the deed was done. A special
revelation also warranted him in giving great

part of the booty to the Muhajirin :l

To the poor refugees also doth a part belong, who

have been driven from their homes and their

substance, and who seek favour from God

and His Apostles,and aid God and His Apostle.

These are the men of genuine virtue. " Suratu'l

Hashr (59) 8.

As for those who have believed and fled their

country, and fought on the path of God, and

given the prophet an asylum, and been helpful

to him, these are the faithful : mercy is their

due and a noble provision.

And they who have believed and fled the country

since and have fought at your side,these also

are of you. " Suratu'i Anfal (8)vv. 75 " 6.

The Jews are also thus denounced and warned

in these bitter cruel words :

Verily, those who disbelieve in our signs, we

will surely broil them in hell fire ; as often as

1 The Muhdjirin are also led to expect a great reward

in the future life :

Those who fled,and were turned out of their homes

and suffered in my cause and were killed,I will

blot out their sins from them and I will bring them

into gardens beneath which rivers flow. A reward

from God! and God! with Him are the best of

rewards.-" Suratu'l Al-i-Imrdn (3),194"5.
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their skins shall be well burned we will give
them other skins in exchange, that they may

taste the torment. " Suratu'n Nisa' (4)v. 59.

In the fifth year of the Hijrathe Bani Qureitza,

a largeJewish tribe,was exterminated. At the

time of the siegeof Madina by the Meccans they
had great inducements held out to them to join
with the opponents of Muhammad and doubtless,

like all Jews afc this time, they were sullen and

discontented. As a matter of fact they did not

aid the besiegers,but remained quiet. Their pre-sence

may have been a source of politicaldanger;
"ut nothingcan justifythe savage treatment they
received. They offered to emigrate ; they plead-ed

for their lives,but theypleaded in vain. They

appealed to their Arab friends and allies,the

Bani Aws, to intercede for them which they did

most earnestly. Muhammad to conciliate this

powerfulArab tribe suggestedthat a member of

it should decide the case, thus adroitlyshifting

the responsibilityfrom himself : but he took good

care that the choice of the referee should not

rest with the Jews. Muhammad chose Sa'd bin

Mu'az, a man who had alreadyreportedunfavour-ably

of the Jews to him. So the decision was a

foregone conclusion. Sa'd decided that the men

should be slain and that the women and children

should be sold as slaves. Muhammad declared

the sentence to be "the judgment of God."
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dismay into their hearts ; some ye slew, others

ye took prisoners.
And He gave you their land and their dwellings

and their wealth for an heritage."Suratu'l

Ahzab (33) vv. 27"8.

Kaihana, the beautiful Jewess, whom Muham-mad

reserved to himself, refused to marry him,

saying," Nay, O Prophet ! but let me remain as

thy slave : this will be easier for me and for

thee." She also refused to abandon her faith.

It is reasonable to suppose that she had some

aversion to becoming the wife of a man who had

not only sanctioned but had been present at the

cruel massacre of her husband and her relatives.

She had no power to refuse the positionof a

slave ; so Muhammad took her as his concubine

and justifiedhis action by the verse :

O Prophet ! We allow thee thy wives whom thou

hast dowered, and the slaves whom thy right
hand possesseth out of the booty which God

hath granted thee." Suratu'l Ahzab (33)v. 49.1

1 Syed Amir ' AH says : "I look upon the story of

Raihana's becoming a left-handed wife of the Prophet as

a fabrication." " Life of Muhammad, p. 114. This repu-diation

of the offence by an author of the high character

of Syed Amir 'AH show the gravity of it,but the fact is

well attested,and the commentator Husain, who is most

careful and accurate, says that this passage does refer to

the slave women
" Sana and Raihdna and those like

them." He says ?o distinctlyin the words :"

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii. 204.
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Suras Al Hadid (57)Al Hashr (59),As Saf

(61),Al Jamu'ah (62),At Taghabun (64)com-mence

as songs of praiseand were all delivered

about this time to celebrate the subjectionof the

Jews and the infidels.

We must now go back a little and refer to the

most importantof the militaryefforts made by
the Prophet. The battle of Badr, though it was

not the first of his warlike expeditions,was the

greatest of all that had yet been undertaken.

Previous to the engagement at Badr the Prophet
himself headed four free-booting expeditionsand

three more were conducted by his lieutenants ;T

but they failed of their object,for the Quraish

received little harm and the Muslims gained
little or no booty. The only relativelysuc-cessful

expedition was one conducted in the

month Bajabu'1-Arab" a month sacred from

time immemorial to peace and immunity from

tribal attacks. In it a Quraish caravan at

Nakhla was attacked and plundered and some

prisoners were taken. The victory,however,

did not compensate for the fear created in the

i " During the ten years of his residence at Madina

Muhammad organised thirty-eightmilitary expeditions,

and twenty-seven of these he accompanied in person as

chief commander for the furtherance of the cause of

IsUm." " Ibn Ishdq and Ibn Hishami quoted in Koelle's

Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. 324.
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minds of the Muslims by so daringa violation of

Arab custom. At first Muhammad denied that

he had given any command for the attack to be

made in that month, but as the dismay stillpre-vailed

in the hearts of the people a revelation

came condoning the offence. Thus :"

They will ask thee concerning war in the sacred

month ; say,
* To war therein is bad, but to turn

aside from the cause of God, and to have no

faith in Him, and in the sacred temple, and to

drive out its people,is worse in the sight of

God ; and civil strife is worse than bloodshed.' "

Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 214.

Ibn Ishaq says this means,
" If you make war

in the holy month, they keep you from the way

of God, they are unbelievers and debar you from

the holy temple. This is more serious before

God than the death of some men whom ye have

killed." The Quraish were very angry and said,
41 Muhammad and his companions have dese-crated

the holy month by shedding blood,seizing

goods and making captivesin it."

These small warlike expeditionsprepared the

way for greaterefforts,and in the revelations of

this period a distinct advance is made in inculcat-ing

the spiritof retaliation and in stirringup a

feelingof militaryardour. Suratu'r Ka'd (13)is

the latest Meccan one, but the forty-firstverse

belongs to the Madina period and must have
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been inserted in this Sura afterwards either by

Muhammad himself, or by the compilersof the

Quran. It refers to the encroachments of the

Muslims over the territories of the pagan Arabs :

See they not that we come into their land and

cut short its borders? God pronounceth a

doom, and there is none to reverse this doom. "

Suratu'r Ka'd (13) v. 41.

Suratu'l Hajj (22)is most probably a Meccan

one, but some verses are clearlyof a later date

and belong to Madina, such as :

A sanction is given to those who because they

have suffered outrages have taken up arms ;

and verilyGod is well able to succour them.

Those who have been driven from their homes

wrongfully only because they say,
* Our Lord is

the God.' vv. 40 " 1.

In the second year at Madina Muhammad saw

clearlythat open war with his countrymen was

unavoidable. So in Suratu'l Baqarah (2) the

earliest Madina one, we read :

War is prescribed for you, but it is hateful to

you ; yet haply ye hate a thingwhich is better

for you. v. 212-3.

Fight for the cause of God. v. 245.

There are in the same Sura verses of a similar

character, but they probably belong to a some-what

later period,the time of the firstpilgrimage
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to Mecca in the year, VII A.H., and if so, they

refer to the people of Mecca only, and in their

case only if they should prove faithless to the

treaty of Hudaiba. The verses are :

Fight for the cause of God against those who

fightagainst you ; but commit not the injustice

of attacking them first. God loveth not such

injustice.

And kill them wherever ye shall find them, and

ejectthem from whatever place they have eject-ed

you, for civil discord1 is worse than carnage.

vv. 187"8.

Fight, therefore, against them until there be no

more civil discord, and the only worship be

that of God, but if they desist then let there be

no hostility,save against the wicked, v. 189.

1 Rodwell interprets this to mean
" their driving you

out of Mecca, or, the temptation to idolatry." Sale

translates it " temptation to idolatry, " and this agrees

with the interpretation of the commentator Husain who

says that ."**" "3)*
^ cr^ means :"

" Until that time when there shall be no tumult, i.e.,

no sign of polytheism."

Other commentators seem to give it a much wider

and more extensive scope. Thus, " until they become

Muslims or pay the poll-tax, do not put the sword in

the sheath. Jihad will go on till the day of Judgment."-

Khaldsatu't-Taf"sir, vol. i. p. 132.
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The warlike spiritis also stirred up by a

reference to the wars of the children of Israel

and of Saul who in one case is confounded

with Gideon, showing that Muhammad's know-ledge

of Old Testament historywas very con-fused.

The Israelites are representedas saying :

Why should we not fightfor the religionof God,

seeing we are dispossessedof our habitations,

and our children are driven forth.

How oft, by God's will,hath a small host van-quished

a largehost,and God is with the patient-ly

persevering.
Such are the signs of God." Suratu'l Baqarah

(2)vv. 247, 250, 253.

Thus, just as the small host under Gideon

overcame the Midianites, so would the small host

of Muslims overcome the Meccans, and such

victories were God's signs or witnesses to the

truths which His prophets inculcated. In this

way and by such teaching Muhammad encour-aged

his followers.

An argument is based on the fact that in

other religion men had defended their places
of worship, so should Muslims :

Those who have been driven out from their

homes wrongfully,only because they say
" Our

Lord is the God. " If God had not repelled

some men by others, cloisters and churches

and oratories and mosques, wherein the name

of God is ever commemorated, would surely
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have been destroyed. And him who helpeth
God will God surely help. Suratu'l Hajj

(22) v. 41.1

This it is allegedjustifiesthe command :

" A sanction is given those who, because they have

suffered outrages,have taken up arms and verily
God is well able to succour them. v. 40.

1 This passage is sometimes quoted to show that Jihad,

or religiouswar, is purely defensive,but it is really

of local application. Muhammad's object was to justify,

by the example of men of other creeds, his resistance

to the Quraish and not to lay down a rule of tolerance

for all time. This is the view of the commentators.

" The meaning is this that it refers to the synagogues

in the time of the Jews, to the churches in the time of

the Christians and to our mosques now, not that it refers

to them all at all times." "

" Khalasatu't Tafasir,vol. iii.

p. 249. The whole passage is said to prove the u eternal

obligationof Jihad "
:

Again we read, " After the abrogation of a religion

the retention of its places of worship is in vain, "

ibid p. 218. "^" ^** ^" ^ a^V^W* ^ "** ^^^ ^*?

As Islam is to abrogate all other religions,churches

and synagogues should also go. The apparent tolerance of

this verse is thus explained away. Although the whole

Stira is a late Meccan one, Noldeke considers that vv.

39-42 are Madina ones delivered just before the battle of

Badr.
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Fight then against them till all strife be at an

end, and the religionbe all of it God's. " Suratu'l

Anfal (8) v. 40.1

The timid are referred to in the verse :

The believers say,
' Oh, would that a Sura were

sent down ; but when a peremptory Sura is

revealed, whose burden is war, thou mayest see

the diseased of heart look toward thee, with a

Others say that isabrogated, others that it was revealed

before the battle of Badr and has, therefore, only a local

and limited application. This seems to be the view of

the Hanifites, whilst the Shi'ahs are said to favour the

more general view, see Tafsir-i-Husaini, vol. ii. p. 362,

Khaldsatu't-Taf"sir, vol. iv. p. 213. ' Abdu'1-lah bin

'Abbas explains, " Till the war hath laid down its arms
"

*/\ "-*"'(jj^ by, "Till the infidels discord

their polytheism " V^yd ;U^xX^}z"̂ ; but, as he

refers the fourth verse to Badr, it is not clear whether he

gives this fifth verse a local or a general application.

l "Ixi ")"="$ ^zLjfe\3" Fight then till all strife be

at an end " that is,according to Husain till "
no poly-

theists remain of the pagans or Jews or Christians."

Tafdsir-i-Husaini, vol. i. p. 239.

This is one of the strongest and clearest comments,

showing that war with non-Muslims is imperative and is

to be continuous and that the use of force is justified,

aintil " the religion be all of it God's."
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look of one on whom the shadows of death

have fallen.

Be not faint-hearted then : and invite not the

infidels to peace when ye have the upper hand.

" Suratu Muhammad (47) vv. 22, 37.

Thus was the groundpreparedand the inhabit-ants

of Madina stirred up to take their part for

the first time in an aggressivewar. The imme-diate

cause of the battle of Badr^(624 A. D.)

was the desire of Muhammad to capture a rich

caravan known to be on its way from Syriato

Mecca. It was escorted by about fortyarmed

men. Addressinghis followers Muhammad said :

" Let us take it by surprise,perhaps Heaven has

given us this booty." A body of three hundred

and forty-sevenmen went forth on this looting

expedition. The Ansar were under no liability
to go forth to fight,for in the first pledge of

'Aqaba,made when Muhammad was first invited

to Madina, no condition as regardsfightingwas
laid down. But now attachment to his cause,

devotion to his person, the love of adventure and

the desire for plunder led many Ansar to volun-teer

their services. On hearing of the danger
the caravan was in, a largebody of men set out

from Mecca for its protectionand it was with

this relievingforce that the battle of Badr was

fought. This uncalled-for aggression on the

part of Muhammad has been apologisedfor on

9
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the ground that the Meccans made a raid against
Madina. This is not the case. They came out

solely to protect their property. The night
before the battle it rained a littleand Muhammad

dreamed that his enemies were few in number.

Both incidents are referred to in the Quran :

When sleep,a sign of security from Him, fell

upon you and He sent down upon you water

from heaven that He might cleanse you, and

cause the pollution of Satan to pass from

you.

Remember, when God showed them to thee in

thy dream, as few ; had He shown them nu-merous,

ye would certainlyhave become faint-hearted,

and would certainlyhave disputed

about the matter " but from this God kept

you." Siiratu'lAnfal (8) vv. 11, 45.

The Quraish were utterly beaten and many

prisonerswere cruellymurdered by the Muslims.

The booty was very large and the division of it

led to much dispute. A beautiful red vestment

disappeared and some of the Munafiqin said

that Muhammad had taken it,but this charge

was rebutted by a specialrevelation :

ItJ^jioJLforJJtie^Prophet to cheat.1 " Suratu Al-i-

'Imran (3)v. 155.

C ~ - _ -~ - _ - - -

1 " Q\ v.5*-^O^5 ^ The Qaris (Quran Readers)

Nan', Ibn 'Amir Hamza, and Al Kisa'i support another
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The Traditionist Kawi says
l that to clear the

Prophet of the imputation cast upon him this

verse came :

Shall he who hath followed the good pleasure of

God be as he who hath brought upon himself

wrath from God. " Stiratu Al-i-'Imran (3)v. 156.

In order to put an end to the murmuring
about the division of the spoil,the will of God

was indicated in the followingverses which were

now revealed :

They will question thee about the spoils; say, the

spoilsare God's and the Apostle's. Therefore,

fear God and settle this among yourselves, and

obey God and His Apostle,if ye are believers. "

Suratu'l Anfal (8) v. 1.

Having thus laid down his absolute rightto it,

the Prophet somewhat modifies the claim and

says :

When ye have taken any booty, a fifth part be-

longeth to God and to the Apostle, and to the

near of kin and to the orphans, and to the poor

and to the wayfarer, if ye believe in God and

in that which we have sent down to our

reading J*" (^, that is, the verb is passive and the

meaning is "It is not proper for the Prophet to be found

cheating." Baidhawi's Commentary on the Qurdn.

i Tdrikh-i-Wdqidi, p. 242.
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servant on the day of victory,1the day of the

meeting of the hosts." Suratu'l Anfal (8)v. 42.

This is the law of Islam on the subjectto the

presentday.

The victoryof Badr was needed to strengthen

Muhammad's positionin Madfna, which had now

become much weakened by the small success of

his previouswarlike expeditionsand no efforts

were now sparedto attribute this great success

1 All commentators refer this to the victory at Badr,

called the y\*fofj". This phrase is translated as
' day

of grace,'' day of victory,7^' day of destruction,' ' day of

Badr in which was the separation of the good from the

evil.' ^ jj""Jkt"$ "J^ (^ W ^;^ j;;

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 240.

Rabbi Geiger shows that 0^ is derived from the

Rabbinical Hebrew word 7|7?? and means deliverance,

redemption, and appliesit in Suratu'l Baqarah (2) v. 181

to the month of Ramadan, as the month of deliverance

from sin and not, as is usually done, to the Quran, as

that which illuminates and distinguishes. The com-mentator

Husain interpretsthe word fc)^7*in this last

passage :

as meaning " The laws, regulations and all the laws of

religionwhich separate the good from the evil." " Tafsir-

i-Husaini, vol. i. p. 30.

See Geiger'sJudaism and Islam, p. 41, and Rodwell's

Quran, p. 176.
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to miraculous intervention on the part of God.

Thus:

When ye sought succour of your Lord, He

answered you,
' I will verily aid you with a

thousand angels, rank on rank.' And God

made this promise as pure good tidings,and to

assure your hearts by it ; for succour cometh

from God alone.1" Suratu'l Anfal (8) vv. 9 " 10.

Later on, this aid is referred to as a support to

the Prophet's claim and as an encouragement

and a warning to his followers.

Ye have already had a sign2 in the meeting of the

two hosts. The one host fought in the cause

of God and the other was infidel. To their

own eyesight the infidels saw you twice as

many as themselves, and God aids with His

1 It is uncertain whether this is addressed to the

Quraish, or the Jews or the believers in Madina." Bai-

dhawi's Commentary on the Qurdn. 'Abdu'llah Ibn

'Abbas says it refers to the men of Mecca or of Madina.

The sign is said to be "*+^" ^j+* j" c^-^ ^^
,

"a

correct sign of the prophetship of Muhammad."" Tafsir-

i-Husaini, p. 71.

2 J.6.,in the battle of Badr there was a clear sign of

the prophetship of Muhammad. Thus Husain says of

the words **\ ^s^ ^l^ " TO you was a sign."

i.e.," To you was a mark and good sign of the pro-phetship

of Muhammad."
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succour whom He wishes. And in this there

is indeed a warning to those who have percep-tion.

" Siiratu Al-i-'Imran (3) v. 11.

It was not ye who slew them, but God slew them,.

and the shafts were God's, not thine." Suratu'l

Anfal (8) v. 17.

Those who gave up their lives are spoken of

as martyrs for God's cause :

Say not of those who are slain on God's path that

they are dead : nay, they are living." Suratu'l

Baqarah (2) v. 149.1

It is uncertain whether this verse refers to the battle

of Badr or of Uhud. The commentator Husain says :"

" In the day of Badr they gave their sweet life and

were separated from the giftof life and the pleasant taste

of the world."

'Abdu'llah Ibn 'Abbas say the expression :"

"\ J~_l Oi j^b:" "killed in the path of God"

means : j*" f" "$\ c^cUo ^ " in the obedience of God,

in the day of Badr."

A tradition recorded on the authority of Muslim states :

" That the souls of martyrs in the presence of God enter

into the bodies of green birds which wander about in

Paradise and roost near the lamps around the throne of

Go".""Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir, vol. i. p. 96. This is also

recorded on the authority of Ibn ' Abbas (Tdrikh-i-W"qidi,

p. 242) with other traditions concerning the blessed state

of the martyrs.
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jwas that Muhammad continued his plundering

expeditions.The merchants of Mecca found that

\theirtrade was in great danger. The ordinary
western route to Syria was unsafe and so they
sent a rich caravan by the eastern one. The

news of the change of route reached Muhammad

and he at once sent a band of a hundred

horsemen in pursuit of it. The raid was suc-cessful

and the merchandise and all who were

in charge of it were brought to Madina. It

was now clear either that the Muslims did not

wish for peace, or that the Arab love of looting
could not be controlled. The Meccans had to

fight for their very existence as a commercial

community and for freedom to carry on their

dailybusiness. The Meccans were fullyjustified
in now takingvigorous action. The immediate

cause of the battle of Badr was Muhammad's

attempt to capture a caravan ; that of Uhud his

successful seizure of one. Muhammad wisely
wished to act on the defensive,but was overborne

by the younger and more ardent of his followers,

who representedto him that the Bedouin tribes,

now beginning to be impressed with a sense

of his power, would set down a defensive attitude

to cowardice, and that doubt would also be

cast on his previous claims to supernaturalaid

in times of danger. This had been so strongly

urged as a proof of the divine nature of his
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mission that any action now, implying distrust

in its recurrence, would be fatal to his prestige.
So he gave way and agreed to give battle to the

Quraish, saying, "If ye be steadfast,the Lord

will grant you the victory."

Many single combats were fought, but when

both sides became generallyengaged the result

was a very severe defeat for the Muslim forces.

The Prophet himself also was badly wounded.

This made him angry and he said :
" How shall

the people prosper that have treated thus their

Prophet, who calleth them unto their Lord. Let

the wrath of God burn againstthe men that have

sprinkledthe face of His Apostle with blood."1

The Quraish satisfied with the victoryat Uhud

did not follow up their success, but retired to

Mecca. Thus ended the battle of Uhud.

Tradition has raised the rank of the Muslims

who fell at this battle to the positionof martyrs ;

but the immediate effect of the defeat was most

disastrous.2 The victoryat Badr had been made

1 Waqidi quoted in Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol. iii.

p. 175.

2 The Quraish took advantage of this spiritof depres-sion
and attempted to seduce the Muslims to renounce

their faith in the Prophet, but he was quite equal to th

occasion :

0 ye who have believed ! if ye obey the infidels,they
will cause you to turn upon your heels and ye will

fall back into perdition." Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3)
v. 142.
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xthe occasion of so great a claim to divine assist-ance

that this defeat at Uhud naturallyled to

the idea that God had now forsaken the cause.

The Jews indeed adroitlyused this argument

and said :
" How can Muhammad pretend to be

anything more than an aspirantto the kingly
office ? No true claimant of the propheticdig-nity

hath ever been beaten on the field, or

suffered loss in his own person and that of

his followers,as he hath." l It requiredall the

skill and address of the Prophet to meet the

objectionsof the Jews and to remove the latent

doubt in the minds of some of his followers.

This he did by a very skilful production of

revelations to explain that the defeat at Uhud

was due partlyto their own dissensions, partly

" Husain says that it was the Munafiqfn who said to the

true Muslims that the time of the Prophet had passed

away, that the infidels had regained power, and that they

should again turn back to their own old religion."

*

" The Hypocrites say to the Believers, ' This time of

the Prophet has passed away, and the standard of the

Infidels has gained the ascendancy ; you should return to

your own religion."" Tafsir-i-Husaini,p. 75.

l Waqidi quoted in Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol.

iii.p. 189.
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to disobedience to orders and their desire for

personalsafety. Thus he says :

Already had God made good to you His promise,,
when by His permission ye destroyed your

foes, until your courage failed you and ye dis-

puted about the order* and disobeyed, after

that the Prophet had brought you within view

of that for which ye longed.
Some of you were for this world and some for the

next.2 Then, in order to make trial of you, He

turned you to flightfrom them. " Siiratu Al-i-

'Imran (3) vv. 145"6.

The defeat was said to have been sent as a

test of their sincerityand of the soundness of

their belief. Thus :

If a wound hath befallen you, a wound like it hath

already befallen others.3 We alternate these

days of success and reverses amongst men that

God may know those who have believed, and

that He may take martyrs from among you ;

but God loveth not them that do injury.*

, 4UW "" jUj
'* Order of the Prophet or order of the chief 'Abdu'1-lah

bin Jabir."
" Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. i. p. 311.

2 Baidhawi says :
" Some left their stations for plunder ;

some kept their places, observing the command of the

Prophet."
3 Baidhawi says that this means that, " If they over-came

you at Uhud, you overcame them at Badr."

4 Baidhawi says :
" God does not really help the un-believers

but gives them the victory sometimes to tempt
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And that God may test those who believe and

destroy the infidels. " Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3)

vv. 134"5.

That which befell you on the day when the

armies met was certainly by the will of God,

and that He might know the faithful and that

He might know the hypocrites."Suratu Al-i-

'Irnran (3) v. 160.

With regardto the taunt of the Jews, a reve-lation

came to show that other prophets had

suffered reverses and that Muhammad was no

exceptionto this rule :

Muhammad is no more than an apostle:other

apostleshave alreadypassed away before him ;

if he die, therefore,or be slain,will ye turn

upon your heels ? But he who turneth on his

heels shall not injure God at all ; and God will

certainlyreward the thankful.

No one can die except by God's permission,

written down for an appointed time.1 "Suratu

Al-i-'Imran (3) vv. 138"9.

them and to try the Believers." " See Suratu Al-i-'Imran

(3)v. 160.

1 These verses refer to the supposed death of Muham-mad

at the battle of Uhud, and the argument is that

even had it been so they should not depart from Islam.

Other apostles had passed away, but their religions

remained. The traditionists relate that when Mu-hammad

fell to the ground wounded, the believers

cried out :
' ' What if Muhammad be dead ! the Lord
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How many a prophethave myriads,1 fought with,

yet they fainted not at what befell them on the

path of God, nor were they weakened, nor did

they make themselves abject,and God loveth

the persevering." Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3) v. 140.

dieth not and verily His Apostle hath finished his

work. Fight on for your Faith." But the Munafiqin

said, " Since Muhammad is dead let us go back to our

homes." " Waqidi, quoted in Muir's Life of Muliammad,

vol. iii. p. 173. Baidhawi says that Mus'ab bin 'Umair,

the Prophet's standard-bearer, was slain by Ibn Qami'ah,

who thinking he had slain the Prophet said : "I have

slain Muhammad," at which his followers took to flight
till recalled by the Prophet's voice, saying, " Servants of

God, to me." Some of the Munafiqin said: "Had he

been a prophet he had not been killed, return to your

brethren and your religion." See 'Abdu'l-Qadir's note

to his translation of these verses of the Quran, and also

the Tafstr-i-Husaini,p. 85.

When Muhammad died, many could not believe it and

it is said that Abu Bakr then quoted these verses in order

to convince 4Umar and others that the Prophet was really

dead. Some say that Abu Bakr composed them then

for this purpose and afterwards got them inserted in the

Quran. This is not at all likely.
1 Another meaning of the word translated " myriads "

is learned, pious men, rabbis. The Arabic verse is

Muhaddas translates this verse by

" Many a prophet has killed infidels and with him were

many pious men."
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The doctrine of predestinationand the power

of Satanic influence are also urged as an

explanation:

If God help you none can overcome you, but if

He abandon you, who is he that shall help you

thereafter? In God then let the faithful trust"

Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3)v. 154.

The meaning of this is, if God helps you as

He did at Badr you can conquer ; if He leaves

you as He did at Uhud you will be beaten.

'Abdu'llah Ibn 'Abbds says :

" great crowd." Husain says it means fc)\j\y*6V*
"

"
an

abundant force."

The Khaldsatu' t-Tafdsir has "Before Muhammad

there have been prophets, with whom pious men fought

{i.e.aided them)."

The Qaris Ibn Kasir, Abu 'Amr and Ya'qtib read J^,

"" was fought, or was killed,"for J"^, " fought or killed."

There is another reading J-5*.If these readings are

adopted, the meaning seems to be in the first case,
" How

many a prophet has been slain when pious men were with

him "
: in the second place," How many a prophet have

pious men been slain with." The meaning of the verse then

seems to be not the idea of a prophet fighting against

myriads, but of pious men fightingalongsidethe prophet

and killingthe enemy, or being killed with him, or his

being killed while they were with him.
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Nay, alive with the Lord are they richly
sustained.1

Rejoicingin what God of His bounty hath vouch-safed

them, filled with joy for those who follow

after them but have not as yet overtaken them ;

because no fear shall come upon them, nor

shall they be grieved. . . .

Filled with joy at the favours of God and at His

bounty, and that God suffereth not the reward

of the righteous to perish." Suratu Al-i-'Imran

(3)vv. 163"5.

There is rather an obscure verse at the end of

the third Sura which may be intended to show

that, though the Meccans had freedom sufficient

to be able to carry on trade and were generally

independentafter the battle of Uhud, the Prophet
should not be disheartened nor led astray by it :

Let not the coming and going of the infidels in

cities deceive thee. It is but a littlebenefit.

1 Wonderful accounts are given in the traditions of the

felicityof the martyrs in Paradise. The Prophet is

reported to have said of them :

" When believers were martyrs at Uhud the most High

God put their souls into the bodies of green birds which

eat and drink of the fruits and rivers of Paradise. "-

Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. i. pp. 320"1.

The commentator Mu'dlim says this verse refers to the

men who fell at Badr, and not to the Uhud martyrs.
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Afterwards Hell is their abode and bad the

bed." Siiratu Al-i-'Imran (3)v. 196.1

It seems clear that the defeat of the Muslims

at Uhud had been so complete that the pagan

Arabs were able to live at ease and to pursue

their ordinary avocations without fear. This

was dishearteningto Muhammad and his fol-lowers

and so this revelation came to cheer them.

Suratul Al-i-'Imran2is full of the subjectand

shows how important a crisis the Prophet felt

it to be, and how great were the pains he took

to avert the danger in Madina itselfto which the

defeat might have led. It is also a remarkable

The commentator 'Abdu'llah ibn 'Abbds says : "The

coming and going of the infidels in the cities,"means

"The going to and fro of Jews and infidels in mercantile

pursuits." ^W*^ fc?-^JA^\3̂j^ v"U"J

The commentator Husain says :
" Let not the coming

and going of the infidels in their cities for trade deceive

thee." ^ oV^ 0^ J (^ V ^^ ^^/ ** ^

"s^W* ^V ^T^r-^*Tafslr-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 95.

2 This Sura was highly valued by the Prophet. It is

recorded that he said :
* Whoso reads this Sura of the

family of 'Imran shall for each verse receive a safe-

conduct over the bridge of Gehenna." " Chrestomathia

Baidhdivania, p. 142.

10
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-4nstance of the way in which opportune revela-tions

came to support)and sustain the people,
when disheartened at the adverse turn their

circumstances had taken. It is clear that the

Prophet himself soon became hopeful again,for

soon after he rebuked those who turned their

backs to the enemy at Uhud,1 and speaks with

certaintyof the final and complete victory of

Islam which is to be the one and only universal

religion:

He it is who hath sent His Apostle with guid-ance
and the religionof truth that, though

they hate it who join other gods with God, He

may make it victorious over every other reli-gion.*"

Suratu's Saff (61) v. 9.

The final conclusion to the whole matter is a

iSuratu's Saff (61)vv. 2"4.

2 The commentator Husain interpretsthe last clause to

mean, that the full success of Islam will be coincident

with the second advent of Jesus Christ.

*

" That this religionmay conquer all religionsand sects.

when Jesus Christ comes, when all the men in the world

will accept Islam." " Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. ii.p. 400.

Another writer says

"It is shown in this verse that Islam abrogates all

religions.""Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. iv. p. 432.
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verse which the commentator Husain interprets

as having a reference to war and conflict.1

O ye who believe ! be patient and vie in patience,
and be firm and fear God that it may be well

with you." Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3) v. 200.

After the battle of Uhud2 the two armies

parted with the mutual threat, " Next year we

shall meet again at Badr." The Quraish started

out, when the time came round, with a consider-able

force to fulfil their portionof the compact,

but a severe drought drove them back to Mecca,

so when Muhammad with his men arrived they
found no enemy. They stayed at Badr eight

days and sold their goods at a largeprofit. This

happy ending to what might have been a serious

and bloody conflict called for a specialrevelation :

1 It may refer to control over passions and evil but

both interpretationsare given by Baidhawi, 'Abdu'llah

bin 'Abbas and other commentators. The warlike one is

given by all and, as the verse occurs in a Sura so full

of the battle of Uhud, this interpretation is probable.
2 Some Muslims now suggested an alliance with Jews

and Christians, but this revelation came later on and no

such alliance was ever made.

0 believers,take not Jews or Christians as friends.

They are but one another's friends. If any of you

taketh them for his friends he is surely one of them,

God will not guide the evil-doers. " Suratu'l Ma'ida

(5)r. 5G.
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As to those who after the reverse1 which befell

them, respond to God and His Apostle" such

of them as do good works and fear God shall

have a great reward ;

Who, when men say to them, " Now are the

Meccans mustering against you ; therefore fear

them 1 ' it only increased their faith,and they

said, ' Our sufficiencyis God, and He is an

excellent Protector.'

They returned,2 therefore,with the favour of God,

enriched by Him3 and untouched by harm ;

and they followed what was well pleasing to

God, and He is of mighty munificence.*

Verily that devils would cause you to fear his

friends : fear them not, but fear me if ye are

believers. " Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3) vv. 166"9.

Other expeditionsagainst certain tribes fol-lowed,

none of which are of any specialinterest,

except that in one the " Salatu'l-Khauf," or

1 1. e., the defeat at Uhud.

2 From Badr.

3 Either by the booty secured, or, according to Baidhawi,

because they found a fair there and gained much money

by merchandize.

*In conforming and increasing their faith and in

giving firmness and courage before the enemy." See

JBaidhdwi's Commentary on the Quran.

5 There is some doubt as to whom this term applies.

The commentators Ibn 'Abbds and Baidhawi say it is

Nu'aim, who tried to frighten the Muslims, or Abu

Sufyan, the leader of the Quraish.
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regulationfor prayers in times of danger, was

instituted. One division of the army watched

while the other prayed.1 The Quran had now

become the medium through which the warlike

news and militaryorders " all direct communica-tions

from God " are announced.

Sometimes certain revelations also came to

justifythe actions of the Prophet in his domestic

life. Those in connection with events which

happened about this time at Madina will serve

as an illustration,and may be conveniently
mentioned here, though they actuallyoccurred

later on, in the year 626 A.D., and after the

battle of Uhud. The story goes that, on visiting
the house of Zaid, his adopted son, Muhammad

was struck with the beauty of his wife Zainab.

Zaid offered to divorce her, but Muhammad said

to him, " keep thy wife to thyselfand fear God."

Now, Zaid proceeded with the divorce,though
from the impliedrebuke in the thirty-sixthverse
of Suratu'l Ahzab (33)he seems to doubt the

proprietyof his action. In ordinarycases this

would have removed any difficultyas regardsthe

marriage of Zainab and Muhammad and little

or no scandal would have followed ; but the

marriage of a man with the wife of his adopted

l Siiratu'n Nisa' (4)vv. 102
"

3. For a fuller account

of this,see Sell's Faith of Isl"m, p. 271.
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son, even though divorced, was looked upon by
the Arabs as a very wrong thing indeed. How-ever,

Muhammad did this,and had to justifyhis

action by allegingthat he had for it the direct

sanction of God. It was first necessary to show

that God did not approve of the generalobjection
to marriagewith wives of adopted sons, and so

the revelation came thus :

Nor hath He made your adopted sons to be as

your sons. " Suratu'l Ahzab (33)v. 4.

Accordingto Arab custom and usage Zaid was

to Muhammad '
as his son,' but in Islam such a

view was by divine command to be set aside.

Haying thus settled the generalprinciple,the

way was clear for Muhammad to act in this

particularcase, and to claim divine sanction for

settingat nought the sentiment of the Arab

people. So the revelation goes on to say :

And remember when thou (i.e.Muhammad) said

to him (i.e.Zaid),unto whom God had shown

favour1 and to whom thou also hadst shown

favour, 2 ' Keep thy wife to thyselfand fear

God ;
' and thou didst hide in thy mind what

God would bring to lightand thou didst fear

man; 3 but more right had it been to fear

1 In allowing him to become a Muslim.

2 In adopting him as a son.

s Both in the Tafsir-i-Husaini,and the Sahlhu'l-

Bukhdri, it is stated that the words, * God would bring
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No blame attaches to the Prophet where God

hath given him a permission." Suratu'l Ahzab

(33)vv. 37"8.

This relaxation of the moral law for Muham-mad's

benefit,because he was a prophet,shows

how easy the divorce between religionand

moralitybecomes in Islam.

Another difficultywas that Zainab was the

daughter of Amina, the daughter of 'Abdu'l-

Muttalib, who was aunt to Muhammad. A

specialrevelation,however, by bestowing upon

the Prophet a specialand peculiarprivilege,not

accorded to his followers,removed the difficulty;

O Prophet, we have allowed thee thy wives

whom thou hast dowered and the slaves whom

thy right hand possesseth out of the booty
God hath granted thee, and the daughters of

the uncle and of thy paternal and maternal

aunts who fled with thee (from Mecca), and

any believingwoman * who hath given herself

up to the Prophet,if the Prophet desireth to

take her " a privilegefor thee above the rest of

the faithful." Siiratu'l Ahzab (33) v. 49. 2

1 This removes from the Prophet the restriction placed

on other Muslims in Siiratu'n Nisa' (4)v. 27.

2 Husain very distinctlypoints out that this refers

to Zainab in his comment on these words

" daughter of thy maternal aunt," which he explains

as :_
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Zainab and her brother did not encourage the

suit of the Prophet, and are thus reprimanded

by the allegedcommand of God in the revela-tion

:

And it is not for a believer,man or woman, to

have any choice in their affairs when God and

His Apostle have decreed a matter ; and who*

ever disobeyeth God and His Apostle erreth

with palpable error. " Suratu'l Ahzab (83)v. 36.1

" Daughters of thy aunt of the descendants of 'Abdu'l-

Muttalib." " Ta/sir-i-Husaini,vol. ii.p. 204.

The date of this verse is certainly later than the affair

with Zainab in 626 A.D. and so is a justificationof the

Prophet's conduct with her. The reference to slaves

fixes it after the massacre of the Bani Qureitza (627 A.D.)

when Raihana, the first captured slave,was taken as a

concubine.
C
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The commentators are unanimous in referringthis

verse to Zaid and Zainab. Thus :"

" In the commentaries of Tirmidhi and Mu'alim and

others it is related that this verse came down in connec-tion

with Zainab." " Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. iii.p. 559*
c c

"-
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-
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fAbdu'llah Ibn 'Abbas says :
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This settled the matter, and the marriage with

Zainab was thus declared to be legaland right.

This same Sura contains a verse which prohibits
Muhammad's adding to the nine wives he al-ready

possessed,but permits him to have as

many concubines as he pleased" " slaves whom

thy righthand shall possess/'1 but into this

matter we need not go. The limitation to four

wives, excluding concubines, in the case of

ordinary Muslims is to be found in the third

verse of Suratu'n Nisa' (4),revealed about the

" Believer is Zaid, believer (woman) is Zainab.""

Tafsir-i-Ibn'Abbds, p. 484.

Husain also says it refers to Zainab. " Tafslr-i-Husaini,

vol.ii. p. 201.

On the expression "whosoever disobeyeth God and

His Apostle," Husain makes this important statement

which shows the co-ordinate authority of the Sunnat

and the Quran :"

" He who is disobedient and opposes God and His

apostleor who departsfrom the order of the Book (Qurdn)

and of the Sunnat."

l Suratu'l Ahzab (33)v. 52. It is said to be abrogated

by the preceding verses. See Sale's note on this verse

and the Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. iii.p. 578 ; but the latter

gives no authority for the statement it makes, so the

abrogation is doubtful.
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fourth or fifth year of the Hijra,and earlier than

the passage in which Muhammad is limited to

nine wives.

Somewhat later on, about the eighth or ninth

year of the Hijra, we have another revelation

connected with a domestic affair. Sometime

before this the Koman Governor of Egypt h;

presented Muhammad with a Coptic slave gir

of great beauty,who in due course bore a son

named Ibrahim. This led to great jealousy

amongst the wives of the Prophet. Muhammad

was annoyed because his wife Hafsa revealed

to one of his other wives, named 'Ayesha,some
scandal which he had solemnly charged her to

keep secret. The family disturbance increased

and, at last, Muhammad had to get a divine

sanction for his conduct with Mary the Copt. This

be did in the followingpassage which approves

of his action, and releases him from an oath

he had taken to pleaseand pacifyhis wives :

O Prophet ! wherefore dost thou prohibit what

God hath made lawful to thee, craving to please

thy wives, but God is forgiving,compassionate.

God hath allowed you release from your oaths and

God is your master. " Suratu't Tahrim (66),vv.

1"2.

In the fifth year of the Hijra the Quraish made

another great effort and laid siege to Madina.

It was called the war of the Confederates, on
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account of the various tribes of Arabs and of the

number of Jews who assisted the Meccans. The

Jews had alreadybegun to feel the heavy hand

of Muhammad upon them, and saw that their

only chance of a peaceful life lay in friendship
with the Quraish rather than with Muhammad.

This annoyed the Prophet and he thus reproached
them :"

Hast thou not observed those to whom a part
of the Scriptureshave been given,they believe

in Djibt and Thagut and say of the Infi-dels,

'these are guided in a better path than

those who hold the faith.'" Suratu'n Nisa (4)

v. 54.

x
As the siegeprogressed some of the Muslims

became disheartened. The account of it is given
in Suratu'l Ahzab (33) and its terrors are thus

depicted:

When they assailed you from above you and

from below you, and when your eyes became

distracted, and your hearts came up into

your throat, and ye thought divers thoughts

of God,

Then were the faithful tried, and with strong

quaking did they quake." Suratu'l Ahzab (33)

vv. 10, 11.

Muhammad now seemed weak and helpless,

and the people,doubting his promise of divine

aid, wished to retire from the outer defensive
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works into the city. They were rebuked in a

revelation recorded in the same Sura thus :

When the disaffected and the diseased of heart

said, ' God and His Apostlehave made us but a

cheating promise :
'

And when a party of them said, ' 0 men of

Yathrib (Madina) ! This is no placeof safetyfor

you here ; therefore return into the city.' And

another party of you asked the Prophet'sleave

to return, saying, ' Our houses are left defence-less.'

No ! they were not left defenceless but

their sole thought was to flee away :

Say, flightshall not profit you. " Suratu '1Ahzab

(33) vv. 12--14, 17.

The Quraish suddenly raised the siege and

retired. The Prophet to encourage his followers

then said,as iffrom God :

And God drove back the infidels in their wrath ;

they won no advantage." Suratu '1Ahzab (33)

v. 25.

The positionof Muhammad as a chieftain was

now strong,and he assumed a positionof supe-riority,

callingfor specialand reverential inter-course

;

Address not the Apostle as ye address one

another.*" Siiratu'n Nur (24) v. 63.

* This is an idea borrowed from the Jews. See Rod-

well's Qur"n, p. 582, Note 2.
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* The Quraish had been beaten in one battle and

had failed in a siege. The victoryof Uhud they
had not followed up. A large number of Arab

tribes had been by persuasion or force drawn

to the acceptance of Islam. The Jews by ban-ishment

and slaughter had been reduced to

impotence. Mecca, however, stillstood proudly
aloof from the one man in Arabia who was a

conqueror and a ruler of men. All these long

years had Muhammad suffered persecution and

reproach at the hands of the Quraish: the day of

retribution was drawing near. The mind of the

Prophet turned towards the sacred city,for,until

his influence was supreme there, he could not

expect to be the sole ruler in Arabia.1 Six years

had now passed away since he and his followers

had left Mecca, and no doubt many of them

wished to revisit the old familiar places. Again,
Muhammad had some time before changed the

Qibla (or direction in which prayer should be

1 Suratu'l Hajj (22),called that of " The Pilgrimage,"

(s^) is a very composite one and many of its verses

belong to the later Meccan period, but some are about

this date and show how the idea of the Pilgrimage to the

Ka'bah was working in the mind of the Prophet. The

Meccans were stillin possession,for they are rebuked for

misconduct connected with the Ka'bah and Muhammad is

directed to " Proclaim to the peoples a Pilgrimage."

v. 28.
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the two parties.1The positionof the Muslims

at Hudaiba was one of some danger and Muham-mad,

gatheringhis followers around himself under

1 The following verse is by some authorities supposed

to refer to this :

Who committeth a greater wrong than he who pro-

hibiteth the temples of God, that His name should

not be mentioned there, and who strives to ruin

them. It is not for such to enter them except in

fear,for them is disgracein this world and in the

future severe torment. " Siiratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 108.

If this is correct this verse is of later date than the

second Sura and must have been inserted afterwards. The

commentators differ. Husain says it refers to the de-struction

of the temple at Jersualemby Titus, the Roman,

and that the word temple is used in the pluralinstead of

the singularfor honour. " Tafsir-i-Husaini,p. 19. In the

Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. i. p. 64 various views are given.

One is that it refers to Titus, who is said to be a Christian

(W^ J^* IA~*\J**("**)j but another view, referring it

to the opposition of the Quraish to the entrance of the

Muslims into Mecca, is given at some length. Thus :

u 0 Quraish, you cast out the Prophet of God from the

Temple of Mecca, the honoured, and prevented the

believers from worshipping and praising there, and so

worship and praisein the Ka'bah is suspended. You have

been diligentin rendering it desolate and in ruining it."
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the shade of a tree,required a pledge of loyalty

even to death from each one. This oath was

cheerfullygiven,and the ' Pledge ojjbetree
' is

an event ever after referred to with great respect

and regard. It is a most strikinginstance of

the personal devotion of his followers to the

Prophet and of the intense sympathy which

existed between them. God is said to have

been glad about it :

Well pleased now hath God been with the

believers when they plightedfealtyto thee

under the tree." Suratu'l Path (48)v. IS.1

The end of the consultations was that the

Quraish absolutelyrefused admission to the

Ka'bah, but agreed to the followingterms :

"War shall be suspended for ten years.
"

Neither side shall attack the other. Perfect

amity shall prevail betwixt us. Whosoever

wisheth to join Muhammad and enter into

treatywith him shall have libertyto do so ; and

whosoever wisheth to jointhe Quraisb, and enter

into treatywith them, shall have libertyso to do.

If any one goeth over to Muhammad, without

the permission of his guardian, he shall be

sent back to his guardian.2 But, if any one

lit is called the * Oath of good pleasure.'"
* It will be seen that there is no distinction of sex here

and it applies to females equally with males, but soon

n
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from amongst the followers of Muhammad

return to the Quraish, the same shall be sent

back; provided" on the part of the Quraish"

that Muhammad and his followers retire from us-

this year without entering the city. In the

coming year he may visit Mecca, he and his fol-lowers,

for three days when we shall retire. But

they may not enter it with any weapons, save

those of the traveller,namely,to each a sheathed

sword/'1

after the return of the prophet to Mecca a young man

came from Mecca to Madina. His guardian claimed him

and Muhammad admitted the claim. Then a woman came

over. Her brothers followed her to Madina and demand-ed

her restoration. Muhammad now objected to give up

a woman and produced the followingrevelation :

O ye who believe ! when there come believingwomen
who have fled, then try them : God knows their

faith. If ye know them to be believers do not send

them back to the unbelievers ; they are not lawful

for them, nor are the men lawful for these. "

Siiratu'l Mumtahmah (60)v. 10.
* c" -c-

The commentators on the words (^ y^"^"Vi"

" then

try them," say that they are to be examined as to the real

cause of their flight,in order to ascertain that it is nothing

else than the desire to embrace Islam, for only in such a

case is their detention lawful. Still,even in this case the

Prophet's action was a clear breach of the treaty recently

made. It is a good illustration of the great value to him,

and of the practicalutility,of the piecemeal revelation of

the Quran.

i Kauzatu's Safa, Part ii.vol. ii. pp. 511-14.
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At first the Muslims were disappointedand~

felt that their object in coming had not been

gained,1but Muhammad soon produced a revela-tion

to show how wrong that view of it was, and

what benefits would be derived from this treaty
of Hudaiha. Standing on his camel, Muhammad

gave what he declared to be God's message,

beginning with the wrords :

Verily,we have won for thee an undoubted vic-tory."

Suratu'l Path (48) v. 1.

And such it was, for the Quraish in treating
him as an equalacknowledged his politicalstatus.

Ibn Ishaq well remarks that " when war had

ceased and people met in security,then they
entered into conversation and every intelligent

person with whom the merits of Islam were dis-cussed

embraced it." The increase was certainly

rapidnow. The peoplewho would not come are,

in this same Sura, bitterlyreprovedand remind-ed

that the " flame of hell is prepared for the

Infidels,"2whilst those who had taken the oath

i It is said that Muhammad himself could not trust

the Meccans, and that warlike steps were sanctioned if

they failed to observe the terms of the treaty of Hudaiba.

(Suratu'lBaqarah (2) v. 186"9). If this passage does

refer to this periodit is a late interpolation." See Tafsir-

i-Husaini, vol. i. p. 32.

See also Rauzatu's Safd, Part. ii. vol. ii. pp. 571-14.

* Suratu'l Fath (48)v. 13.
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of fealtyunder the tree are promised '
a spirit

of secure repose, a speedy victory and a rich

booty.' The Muslims had referred to Muham-mad's

dream and wondered how it had not come

to pass. He pointed out that the particularyear
of its fulfilment was not shewn in it, and to

pacifythem brought another revelation to assure

them of its certain fulfilment :

Now hath God in truth made good to His Apostle
the dream in which he said, * Ye shall surely
enter the sacred mosque, if God will, in full

securityhaving your head shaved and your hair

cut, ye shall not fear, for He knoweth what ye

know not, and He hath ordained you, besides

this,a speedy victory.

It is He who hath sent His Apostle with the

guidance,and the religionof truth,that He may

exalt it above every religion.And enough for

thee is this testimony on the part of God. "

Suratu'l Fath (48) vv. 27"8.1

Thus, though the pilgrimagewas postponed

the victorywas theirs : they could rest now in

patiencefor to Muhammad was the * guidance
'

committed. Great would be the gloryof Islam.

No longer were Christianityand Judaism co-ordinate

with it. In it alone was salvation to be

i According to Husain the 28tljverse is said to be (
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found ;l it was to exceed and excel all other

religions,and so they could well afford to wait

for a year to fulfil their desire. Enough for them

to know that this was the will of God. The

whole of this forty-eighthSura is very remarkable

and well suited to the occasion.

This specialclaim for Islam as the one religion

menace to the followers of other religionsthan Islam and

to apostates from Isldm." Thus:

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 74.

This is also asserted by other commentators, Thus :"

" He who chooses any religion other than Isl6m,

whether Judaism, Christianity or any other, will not be

approved and accepted, and his efforts will be frustrated

and disappointed. This verse abrogates all religions
which have preceded or which shall follow (Isldm).""

Klialdsatu't-Tafasir,vol. i. p. 271.

Thus was the claim of Isldm to the absolute allegiance

of all mankind now made clear to the people of Madma.

i " Whoso craves other than Islam for a religionit shall

surely not be accepted from him, and in the next world

he shall be among the lost. "
"

Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3)v. 79.
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had already been made in an earlier Madina

Sura :

The true religionwith God is Islam, and those

to whom the Scriptures were given did not

differ,till after that knowledge had come to

them, and out of jealousy of each other. "

Suratu Al-i-'Imran (3)v. 17.

The meaning of this is given in the commen-taries

to be, that Islam, not Judaism and Chris-tianity,

is the true religion,and that Jews and

Christians did not rejectit tillthe Quran came,

when they did so simply out of envy or from the

desire to maintain their own superiority.1

" The religionapproved by God is Isl"m, not Judaism

or Christianity, and they to whom were given the Book of

the Pentateuch and the Gospel did not differ about this,

that Isldm is true and that Muhammad is the true Pro-phet,

till after that the true knowledge, (i.e.,the Quran)

came to them."

Tafslr-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 62.

V
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when the Law and the Gospel were not sent

down till after him. Do ye not then under-stand

?

Lo ! ye are they who dispute about that of which

ye have no knowledge. ...
God hath know-ledge

but ye know nothing.
Abraham was neither Jew nor Christian,but he

was sound in the faith,a Muslim, and not of

those who add gods to God. " Suratu Al-i-

'Imran (3) vv. 57"60.

An unprovoked attack upon the Jews of

Khaibar followed in the autumn of 628 which

brought much wealth to the camp of the

Muslims. At first,Muhammad bad sought tbe

aid of the Jews, but failingto get it,he attacked

them, tribe by tribe,massacred them, banished

them from their bomes or reduced them to a

state of helpless subjection.In tbis victory
Muhammad put an end to the independenceof

tbe Jews in Arabia.

Muhammad, being now secure from any attack

on the part of tbe Quraish, made raids on

different Bedouin tribes and so passed the time

until the month for the Umrah, or Lesser Pil-grimage,

came round again, In the spring of

629 A.D. he availed himself of the permission

granted by the Quraish, and with about two

thousand followers approached Mecca. The

Quraish tben retired and tbe Muslims, leaving
their weapons outside, entered Mecca which for
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seven years they had not seen. When Muham-mad

came to the Ka'bah1 he said :
" May God

be gracious to the man whom he shows them

(theMeccans) to-day in his strength." He per-formed

the usual ceremonies of the pagan pil-grimage,

such as kissing the black stone,

making the seven prescribed circuits of the

Ka'bah, and the running between the Mounts

Safa and Marwah. The animals brought for the

purpose were sacrificed,and the ceremonies of

the Lesser Pilgrimage were brought to an end.

The honour paid to the cityand to the ancient

temple favourably influenced the Meccans ; the

show of martial power led two cavalryleaders of

the Quraish to joinMuhammad's standard ; the-

friendshipsformed, through his marriage now

with Maimuna
" the fourth addition to his harem

during this year "
advanced his cause, and when

Muhammad retired again to Madina he was

much more powerful in every way than he had

been at any previousperiod.
Muhammad saw that the Meccans were now

weary of strife,that many Quraish leaders were

either dead or had joined him, that everywhere
in the country his o\vn power was extending,
and that it would be now possibleby a determin-

1 According to the Rauzatu's Safa, on the way he-

recited the Suratu'l Fath (48)which begins with " Verily
we have won for thee an undoubted victory."
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"ed effort to capture Mecca and once for all break

down the remaining oppositionof the Quraish.

The thirteenth Sura is the last Meccan one,

but the forty-firstverse is interpolatedand pro-bably

refers to this period.

See they not that we come to the land and

diminish the borders thereof ? God judges and

there is none to reverse His judgment, and He

is swift at reckoning up." Siiratu'r R'ad (13)

v. 41.

Ibn-i-'Abbas 1 and most commentators refer

this to the Meccans, who were so blind and

obtuse that they did not realize that the Muslims

were encroaching more and more on the territo-ries

of the pagan Arab tribes. The commenta-tor

Husain,2 however, says it refers to the

Jews, whose forts, lands and possessionshad

now come unto the possessionof the Muslims.

Some, apparently,were very reluctant to join
in this expeditionand are thus reproved:

What 1 will ye not fightagainst those (Meccans)

who have broken their oaths and aimed to

expel your Apostle,and attacked you first?

Will ye dread them ? God is more worthy of

your fear,if ye are believers !

So make war on them : by your hands will God

chastise them and will put them to shame, and

i Tafsir-i-Ibn-i-1Abbas, p. 289.

3 Tafsir-i-ffiisaini,vol. i. p. 343.
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will give you victory over them, " Suratu't-

Taubah (9) vv. 13"4.

Those who took an active part in the attack

on Mecca and shared in the victoryover it are

highly praised,and their conduct is favourably

contrasted with those who gave alms and fought

for Islam after this event had shown the power

of the Prophet :

Those amongst you who contributed before the

victoryand fought shall be differentlytreated

from others amongst you : they are grander in

rank than those who gave and fought after-wards."

Siiratu'l Hadid (57) v. 10.*

A few more Arab tribes were then attacked

and reduced to submission. The southern por-tion

of the Koman Empire was invaded, but in

the battle of Muta the Muslims were severely
defeated. Muhammad saw the attack was

Who contributed before the victoryand fought."

Noldeke says it refers to the victory at Badr and is

probably correct, but with the exception of Mu'alim, who

refers it to the treaty of Hudaiba, all the Muslim com-mentators

I have consulted say it is this victory over

Mecca which is referred to. The superiorityof those who

took part in it is thus described :"

Khaldsatu't-Taf"sir,vol. iv. p. 3G4.
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.premature, and that,before enteringon conquests

abroad, his positionmust first be made stronger
in Arabia. Then came a revelation in this very

short Sura, the Suratu'n Nasr (110).

When the help of God, and the victory arrive,

And thou seest men entering the religionof God

by troops.
Then utter the praise of the Lord and implore

His pardon, for He loveth to turn in mercy.

Thus encouraged, he was able to proceed,

Undoubtedly the unityof the politicalcommunity,
the consolidation of his followers as a religious

corporationneeded a centre other than Madina.

The time had now come, when if Islam was to

be the one politico-religiousforce in Arabia which

Muhammad had from the first intended it to be,

Mecca must become its centre. Two years had

passed since the treatyof Hudaiba was made and,

accordingto its terms, the peace between Madina

and Mecca was to last for ten years. This

difficultywas overcome. A Bedouin tribe attached

to Muhammad was attacked by another tribe in

alHancejvyitbthe Quraish. The Prophet seized

"the occasion, took up the quarrel,and with a

largearmy of some ten thousand men advanced

against Mecca. Abu Sufyan, the old and im-placable

enemy of the Prophet,saw that the time

for oppositionwas past. He sought for an

interview with Muhammad, repeatedthe Muslim
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creed, and became henceforth a good Muslim.

This led to the comparativelyquietsubmission of

Mecca where Abu Sufyan, the hereditaryleader

of the Quraish, possessed great influence. As

soon as Muhammad entered the cityhe proceeded

to the Ka'bah and saluted the black stone. He

then ordered all the idols to be hewn down and,

in order to show that he now exercised supreme

authority,he appointed ' Usman bin Talha and

'Abbas to the two hereditary offices connected

with the temple.1

A crier then proclaimed in the streets this

order: "Whoever believeth in God and in the

last day, let him not leave in his house any

image whatever that he doth not break in pieces."2

Many of the Meccans mocked, and then a

revelation came to show that by nature all men

are equal, and that in the sight of God noble

birth and pride of race or rank is of little worth

as compared with the fear of the Lord. The

Quraish are rebuked in :

O men ! Verily we have created you of a male

and a female ; and we have divided you into

peoplesand tribes that ye might have know-ledge

one of another. Truly, the most worthy

1 It is said that " Verily,God enjoineth you to give back

your trusts to their owners." Suratu'n Nisd (4)v. 61 refers

to this transaction and justifiesit.

2 Muir's Lifeof Muhammad, vol. iv. ^. 129.
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of honour in the sightof God is he who feareth

Him most. " Suratu'l Hujurat (49) v. 14.1

In reply to a question asking the Meccans

what they thought of him, Muhammad received

the answer from some of them, "
we think well

of thee, O noble brother and son of a noble

brother. Verily thou hast obtained power over

us." Eeferring to the Suratu Yusuf (12) the

Prophet quoted,the words in the 92nd verse

which were said by Joseph to his brethren " No

blame be on you this day. God will forgiveyou
for He is the most merciful of those who show

mercy.*'2
With a few exceptions,3mostly of those who, it

must be admitted, deserved their fate,a general

1 For a full account of the specialcircumstances which

called forth this revelation, see Khaldsatu't-Tafdtlr,vol..

iv. pp. 269"72.

2 Kauzatu's Safa, Part ii.vol. ii.p. 602.

3 About ten persons were excluded from the amnesty, of

whom four were put to death. Amongst the number

thus excluded was 'Abdu'llah Ibn Sa'ad, who was for

some time the amanuensis of the Prophet at Madina. It

is related that one day the Prophet was dictatingto him

the passage concerning the creation of mankind in Sura

(23)vv. 12 " 14, the last words of which are "Blessed, there-fore,

be God, the most excellent of Makers."-

^^^^ (j"~"*\""\ u^-Jtf.These words were spoken

by 'Abdu'llah Ibn Sa'ad in astonishment, but the Prophet

was so pleased wi-th them that he said, " Write them
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years before he had left Mecca as a fugitive,a

despised outcast. Since then the Quraish had

been unwearing in their oppositionand now that

was at an end. The sacred citywas in his pos-

"session and his word was law. He had stood

in the temple, sacred for many centuries to

the worship of Al Lat and Al 'Uzza and a

host of inferior deities,and with a word had

banished for ever idolatryfrom it. He by his

own authorityhad now appointed new officers

to it,and made it the centre of the new religion.
No wonder that success so great caused Islam to

spread most rapidlynow. At last it seemed as if

the Arab people would be united as they had

never been before : at last the patrioticfeelings

of the Prophet seemed near their realization,and

Arabia united and free " a politicaland a religious

whole "
would more than resist the enemies who

but a few years before had been encroaching on

her territories,and threateningher very existence.

Whilst, however, serious oppositionwas now

at an end, yet a few places still held out, and

within a fortnight Muhammad had to march

against the Hawazin Bedouins, who with the

people of Tayifsaw in the fall of Mecca a danger

to their own independence. A battle was fought

in the valleyof Hunain. At first a panic seized

some of the Muslim troops and they gave way

and the whole army began to take to flight.The
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positionwas critical,and Muhammad bade his

uncle 'Abbas cry out :
" O ! Men of Madina ! 0 !

Men of the tree of fealty! 1 Ye of the Siiratu'l

Baqarah ! " and so on. The flightof some was

arrested,when Muhammad ascending a mound

and taking some gravelin his hand cast it to-wards

the enemy, saying,' Kuin seize them ! '

The tide of battle turned and the enemy were at

last utterlyrouted. As usual, a revelation came

in connection with this battle and the initial

reverse is attributed to the vain-glorythe Mus-lims

showed in their numbers. Thus :

Now hath God helped you on many battle-fields,

and on the day of Hunain, when ye pridedyour-selves

on your numbers; but it availed you

nothing, and the earth with all its breadth

became too straightfor you; then turned ye

your backs in flight." Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 25.

In the next verse the final victoryis attributed

to supernaturalaid :

Then did God send down His spiritof reposes

upon His Apostle and upon the faithful,and He

1 Ante, p. 161.
O~b

~

2 The originalword is Sakinat. (^-s^**)It is used

in Suratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 249 where Samuel is made to

say to the Israelites," The sign of His Kingdom shall

be, that the ark shall come unto you : therein shall be

tranquillity(Sakinat)from your Lord." It seems to be

thus connected with the Shechinah or Divine presence

12
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sent down the hosts which ye saw not and

He punished the infidels.

The Prophet next laid siege to the city of

Tayifbut was unsuccessful. After a few weeks

the siegewas raised ; but when ten months had

passed the people of Tayif submitted to him.

He now gave large presents to the leading

or glory, which appeared on the ark. So now in this

time of panic the supposed Divine presence with the

Prophet givestranquillity,or a spiritof repose. It also

occurs in connection with a reference to the time of

danger, when the Prophet was with Abu Bakr in the

cave on the occasion of the flightfrom Mecca :

And God sent His spiritof repose upon him :"

"Uc 6sL^=L "U\ JyU Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 40.

It is also used with reference to other events :

He it is who sends down a spiritof repose into the

hearts of the faithful that they may add faith to

their faith.

Well pleased now hath God been with the believers

when they plighted fealty under the tree (ante,p.

161), and He knew what was in their hearts ;

therefore did he send down upon them a spiritof

repose, and rewarded them with a speedy victory.

When the unbelievers had fostered rage in their

hearts" the rage of ignorance" God sent down His

spiritof repose on His Apostle and on the faithful.
"

Suratu'l Fath (48)w. 4, 18, 26.

The word is found only in the Madina Suras which

shows that Muhammad borrowed the idea from the

Jews." SteeGeiger'sJudaism and Isldm, p. 39.
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chiefs of Mecca and of the Bedouin tribes, at

which his old followers and friends were some-what

annoyed and made discontented. But

later on a revelation came to justifyhis action

even in a small matter like this :

Some of them defame thee in regard to the alms,

yet if a part be given them they are content,

but if no part be given them, behold, they

are angry

Would that they were satisfied with what God and

His Apostle had given them and would say,
" God sufficeth us, God will vouchsafe to us of

His favour and so will His Apostle : verilyunto

God do we make our suit."

But alms are only to be given to the poor and

needy and those who collect them, and to

those whose hearts are reconciled (toIslam)."

Suratu't Taubah (9) vv. 58"60.1

The alms were, in the case of the chiefs who

received rich presents, very much of the nature

of a bribe, and naturally the men of Madina

objectedto the procedure. The words 'those

whose hearts are reconciled to Islam' are said

by the commentators to be now abrogated,for

i It is the unanimous testimony of the commentators

that the words p"fo""fA\ "whose hearts are recon-ciled,"

mean won over to Isldm. This term Al Mu'allafa

Qulubuhum was ever after the name by which the chiefs

thus won over were known.
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Abu Bakr abolished the making of these gifts
to converts, because God had now prospered
Islam and so such giftswere no longerneeded.1

The ninth year after the Hijra is called the

the 'Year of the Deputations,'for now that

Mecca and the Ka'bah had passed into the

possessionof Muhammad, his fame became great
and tribe after tribe made their submission. The

historian Ibn Ishaq rightlyestimated the moral

value of these conversions. He says :
" As soon

as Mecca was conquered and the Quraish had

submitted to him, being humbled by Islam, the

Arabs, understandingthat they themselves had

not the power to oppose Muhammad and make

war against him, professed the faith of Allah."

Bands of Muslims under active leaders scoured

the country, and the permission given to non-

Husain referringto the abolition of these alms says :"

" After the development of Islam and the conquests of

the Muslims this was cancelled by the unanimous consent

of the Companions." " Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 260.

^"^ / ^-" ^" ' " " ^ ^x.x .x

"In the time of Abu Bakr Siddiq by unanimous consent

the portion of those reconciled to Islam was cancelled,for

there was no longer any necessityfor reconciliation of

hearts." " Khaldsatu't-Tafdstr,vol. ii.p. 271.
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Muslims to visit the temple was now annulled

and the order was :

When the sacred months are passed,kill those

who joinother gods with God wherever ye shall

find them, and seize them, besiegethem, and

lay wait for them with every kind of ambush ;

but if they shall convert and observe prayer and

pay the obligatoryalms then let them go their

way. " Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 5.

It has been said that this famous verse, known

as the Ayatu's-saif,or *
verse of the sword,'

abrogatesthe restriction which did not allow the

Muslims to commence a war and which is

recorded in the verse :

Fight for the cause of God against those who

fightagainst you : but commit not the injustice
of attacking them first." Suratu'l Baqarah (2)

v. 186.1

It even does more, for it also abrogates the

kindly words of an earlier Meccan revelation :

Dispute not unless in kindly sort with the people

of the Book." Suratu'l 'Ankabut (29) v. 45.

1 This order which restricted fighting to defensive

warfare "is abrogated by the Ayatu's-saif."

Tafslr-i-Husainitvol. i. p. 32.

So now the specialand limited warfare is a thing of the

past, and continuous and general fighting against all

polytheistsis inculcated.
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- In any case the Arabs now saw that further

opposition was useless. The whole framework

of societywas broken ; it needed reconstruction

and Muhammad alone had the power to do it.

Thus, the movement towards Islam now assumed

the character of a national one, and the very man

who had for so many years been the cause of

disputesand wars, now became the acknow-ledged

leader and head of an united Arabia. In

this way were the Prophet's early desires ful-filled.

Submission to the politicalrule involved ac-ceptance,

on the part of him who submitted, of

the religionof Islam, an essential tenet of which

was that he " should not only submit to its

teachingand adopt its ritual and code of ethics,

but also render an implicitobedience in all things
1 to the Lord and His Prophet/ and that he

should pay tithes annually (not indeed as a

tribute,but as a religiousofferingwhich sancti-fied

the rest of his wealth,)towards the charities

and expenses of Muhammad and his growing

empire."1

Soon after this,in the autumn of the year 630

A.D., an armed force was sent towards the Syrian

frontier,where the Emperor Heraclius was

' reported to be collectinga large body of the

l Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol. iv. p. 170.
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Verily,Jesus is as Adam in the sightof God. He

created him of dust ; He then said to him,.

'Be " and he was.' The truth is from thy
Lord. Be not thou, therefore,of those who-

doubt.

As for those who disputewith thee about Him,,

after the knowledge1 hath come to thee, say :

1 Come, let us summon our sons and your sons,,

our wives and your wives, and ourselves and

yourselves. Then will we invoke and lay the

malison of God on those who lie.'" Suratu Al-

i-'Imran (3)vv. 52-3.

The idea of settlingthe matter by imprecation

was a curious one, but it shows how strong the

conviction of the truth of his own positionwas

in the mind of Muhammad. Some Jewish tribes

also submitted, and promised to giveregularly
the tax required of them. Muhammad then

returned home from this his last expeditionand

reached Madina at tbe close of the year 630 A.D.

Whilst some of the Muslims at Madina and

many of the Bedouins held back, the more ear-nest

Muslims had been very eager to aid in the

war againstthe Christian Syrians and the dis-affected

Arab tribes,but carriageand supplies-

could not be providedfor all. Those whose ser-vices

could not be utilized in the expeditionto-

Tabiik (ante,p. 183) wept bitterly,and were ever

l I.e. that Jesus is a prophet and a servant (i.e.,not

divine)Tafsir-i-Husaini vol. 1. p. 70.
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after called " The Weepers." They are told that

no blame attaches to those

To whom when they came to thee thou didst say,,
' I find not wherewith to mount you,'and they

turned away their eyes shedding floods of tears

for grief,because they found no means to con-tribute."

Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 93.

But amongst those who went some were half-hearted.

One said to his friends :
" This man

wants to conquer the forts and districts of the

country of Syria,which is not likelyto happen."
Then one who was present rebuked the speaker
and said that he hoped some verse would be

revealed concerning such wicked conversation.

Meanwhile, Muhammad had been supernatu-

rallyinformed of this murmuring. On knowing

this,the hypocrites were afraid and said that

they had spoken only in fun. Then came the

revelation :

The hypocrites are afraid lest a Sura should be

sent down concerning them, to tell plainlywhat

is in their hearts. Say : scoff ye, but God will

bring to lightthat which ye are afraid of.

And if thou question them, they will surelysay,.
' We were only discoursingand jesting'

Say,
what 1 do ye scoff at God,1 and His signs,and

His Apostle.

1 This apparently claims divine approval of the war-like

expedition to Tabuk for it was that which was the

cause of the jesting.
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Make no excuse : from faith ye have passed to

infidelity.If we forgivesome of you, we will

punish others; for that they have been evil-doers."

Suratu't Taubah (9)vv. 65"7.

Some of the disaffected " the Hypocrites" at

Madina, who had not followed the Prophet in this

expedition,1on his return home, were severely
rebuked. Special revelations came to reprove

them and the Arabs of the desert also,and to

warn others :

0 Believers ! what possessed you, that when it

was said to you,
' March forth on the way of

God,' ye sank heavily earthwards? What!

preferye the life of this world to the next ?
. . .

Unless ye march forth,with a grievous chastise-ment

will He chastise you, and He will place

another people in your stead, and ye shall in

no way harm Him : for over every thing God

is potent.2

1 " During the ten years of his residence in Madina

Muhammad organised thirty-eightmilitary expeditions,

and twenty-seven of these he accompanied in person, as

chief commander, for the furtherance of the cause of

Islam." " See Ibn Ishaq and Ibn Hisham, quoted in

Koelle's Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. 323.

2 This verse is said to be abrogated by the ninety-second

verse which makes some exceptions :

It shall be no crime in the weak and in the sick and

in those who find not the means of contributingto stay

at home, provided they are sincere with God and His

Apostle." Suratu't Taubah v. 92.
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March ye forth the light and heavy armed and

contend with your substance and your persons

on the way of God. This, if ye know it,will

be better for you.

Had there been a near advantage and a short

journey, they would certainly have followed

thee, but the way seemed long to them, yet

will they swear by God :
* Had we been able we

had surely gone forth with you ;'they are self-

destroyers! And God knoweth that they are

surelyliars.

God forgivethee ! Why didst thou givethem leave

to stay behind, ere they who made true excuses

had become known to thee, and thou hadst

known the liars ?

They only will ask thy leave who believe not in

God and in the last day, and whose hearts are

full of doubts and who are tossed up and down

in their doubtings.

Moreover, had they been desirous to take the

field,they would have got ready for that pur-pose

the munitions of war. But God was averse

to their marching forth and made them laggards.

Had they taken the field with you, they would

only have added a burden to you and have

hurried about among you, stirringyou up to

sedition." Siiratu't Taubah (9)vv. 38"9 : 41"

43: 45"7.

They who were left at home were delightedto

stay behind God's Apostle, and were averse

from contending with their riches and their

persons for the cause of God and said, ' March
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not out in the heat.' Say, 'A fiercer heat will be

the fire of hell.' Would that they understood

this." Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 82.

When a Sura was sent down with ' Believe in God

and go forth to war with the Apostle,'those of

them who are possessed of riches demanded

exemption and said,* Allow us to be with those

who sit at home.' " Suratu't Taubah (9)v. SI.1

The faithless Bedouins are severelyrebuked

thus :

Some Arabs of the desert came with excuses,

praying exemption ; and they who had gainsaid

God and His Apostle sat at home ; a grievous

punishment lighton such of them as believe

not." Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 91.

The Arabs of the desert are most stout in un-belief

and dissimulation

Of the Arabs of the desert there are some who

reckon what they expend in the cause of God as

tribute and wait for some change of fortune

to befall you ; a change for evil shall befall

them I God is the Hearer, the Knower. "

Suratu't Taubah (9)vv. 98"9.

Thus, all who held back are rebuked, and the

Prophet and those who went are highly com-mended

and told that ' all good things' await

l The whole passage, verses 82 " 107 deals with this

subject. I have quoted only a few verses.
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them, for God hath made for them 'gardens
* neath which the rivers flow' where there is bliss

for ever.1 Some believers afterwards confessed

their fault and were forgiven,but the Prophet

was told to take of their substance in order to

cleanse and purifythem. Some others were kept

waiting before a decision was given in their

favour,but at last they too were pardoned.

Others have owned their faults,and with an ac-tion

that is right they have mixed another

that is wrong. God will haply be turned to

them, for God is Forgiving, Merciful.

Take alms of their substance, that thou mayest

cleanse and purifythem thereby and pray for

them ; for thy prayers shall assure their minds :

and God Heareth, Knoweth. " Suratu't Taubah

(9)vv. 103"4.

The verse in the same Sura :

And others await the decisions of God, whether He

will punish them, or whether He will be turned

unto them, for God is Knowing, Wise." v. 107.

is said to have specialreference to Ka'b ibn Malik,

a poet. He and two of his friends had no valid

reason for not going to Tabuk and their defection

set a bad example. Their conduct could not be

passed over in silence. They were excommuni-cated

for fiftydays and prohibitedfrom holding

Suratu't Taubah (9)v. 90.
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any intercourse with their wives or families.

Then Muhammad, seeingtheir miserable condi-tion,

relented and this revelation came :

He hath turned Him unto the three who were left

behind, so that the earth, spacious as it is,

became too strait for them, and their souls

became so straitened within them, that they be-thought

them that there was no refuge from

God but unto Himself. Then was He turned

to them, that they might be turned to Him,

for God is He that turneth, the Merciful. "

Suratu't Taubah (9) v. 119.

This ninth Sura is the last one, or the last but

one, revealed.1 It is fierce and intolerant,and

shows how advancing years, instead of mellowing
and softening the temper of the Prophet, only

developed his warlike spiritwhich loved to

receive the supposed divine injunction:

O Prophet ! contend against the infidels and the

hypocrites and be rigorous with them : Hell

l It belongs for the most part to the ninth year of the

Hijra,though verses 13"16 belong to the previous year.

The verses 36 " 7 belong to the year 10 A.H. The other

verses are not arranged in any regular chronological

order, but the Sura, as a whole, represents the mind of

the Prophet in the eighth and ninth year of his power,

and is chiefly remarkable for its arrogant intolerance. "

See Noldeke's Geschichte des Qurdns, pp. 165 " 9.
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Which of the two is best? He who hath founded

his building on the fear of God and the desire

to please Him, or he who hath founded his

building on the brink of an undermined bank

washed away by torrents, so that it rusheth

with him into the fire of Hell ? But God guideth
not the doers of wrong.

Their building which they have built will not

cease to cause uneasiness in their hearts,until

their hearts are cut in pieces. God is Knowing,
Wise." Suratu't Taubah (9)vv. 108"110.

The expeditionto Tabuq was the last one

-commanded by Muhammad in person, and now

it seemed "
as if all opposition"was crushed, all

danger over. There is a tradition to the effect

that " the followers of the Prophet began to sell

their arms and to say,
' The wars for religion

are now ended.' But when this reached the ears

of the Prophet,he forbade itsaying,' There shall

not cease from the midst of my people a party

engaged in war for the truth, even until Anti-christ

appear.'
" l Whether the tradition is a

genuine one or not, it shows at least the views

which the early Muslims held as to religious

wars and is quite in accord with the tradition

alreadyreferred2 to, " Jihad will remain till the

day of judgment."

1 Waqidi quoted in Muir's Life of Muhammad, vol.

iv. p. 202.

2 Ante, p. 127.
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The compulsion of the Jews and Christians,

after the expeditionto Tabuq, is sanctioned in

some verses of Siiratu't Taubah (9),which the

best authorities place soon after that date.

Make war upon those who believe not in God,

nor in the last day, and who forbid not that

which God and His Apostlehave forbidden and

who professnot the profession of the truth,

until they pay tribute out of hand, and they be

humbled.

The Jews say, 'Ezra (;Uzair)is a son of God/

and the Christians say,
* The Messiah is a son of

God.' Such the sayings in their mouths. They

resemble the saying of the infidels of old ! God

do battle with them I1 How are they mis"

guided!

1 Rod well translates these words " God do battle with

them ;
" Palmer as

" God fought them ;
" Sale as " May

God resist them." The opinion of the commentators

is much the same, as Shdh Wall Ullah Muhaddas tran-slates

them by " God cursed them" ^^ \"y\^*\*" oJ^J

Ibn 'Abbas says
"\ ^^ "God cursed them." TheTafsir-

i-Husaini has ^^ ^ "J\A"oU^ "uu*) " May God curse

them." The Khalasatu't Tafasir has "\ f Q\ "=-/"^
" May God destroythem."

The words in the Quran are literally:"kill them."

""\ p"s\2All this is not in accordance with the kindly
tone of a passage in the fifth Sura :

Thou wilt find the nearest in love to those who

believe to be those who say "We are Christians,"

13
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They take their teachers and their monks and

their Messiah, son of Mary, for lords besides

this is, because there are amongst them priests

and monks, and because they are not proud. "

Suratu'l Md'idah (5)v. 85.

It must, however, be borne in mind that these words

are followed by a verse, showing the readiness of these

Christians to embrace Islam :

And when they hear what hath been revealed to the

Prophet, you will see their eyes gush with tears

at what they recognise as truth therein ; and they
will say,

* O our Lord, we believe,write us down

with those who bear witness.' " Suratu'l Ma'idah

(5) v. 86.

In any case, these two verses, just quoted in this note,

do not deal with the general subject of the relation of

Muslims to Christians, and are limited in their appli-cation.

Again, they do not express the matured and

final feelingsof the Prophet, for though they occur in

the latest Sura of all,the fifth,they themselves belong

to the earlier period. They are antecedent to the fiercer

verses of the ninth Sura quoted in the text. As a proof
of this,we find that the commentator Husain says that

they refer to seventy persons sent to Muhammad by

Najashi, the king of Abyssinia, who had shown great

kindness to the Meccan refuges. (Ante,p. 32). This

was about the seventh year of the Hijra. So, assuming
that these Christians did not come till this late period, it

was still some two years before the stricter order in

Suratu'l Ma'idah (5) v. 56, absolutelyprohibitingfriend-ship

with Jews or Christians was given, and this is the

final word on the subject:

0 Believers take not the Jews or Christians as

friends. If any one of you taketh them for his
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God1 though bidden to worship one God only*

There is no God but He. Far from His glory
be what they associate with Him.

friends, he surely is one of them ! God will not

guide the evil doers, v. 56.

Husain says that the Prophet read the Siiratu Ya Sin

(36)to these Christian visitors,who were delighted and

said to one another, " What perfect similarityit has to

that which came to Jesus." They then accepted Islam*

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i.p. 155.

1 c" c ff _c t,

"tt\gjj 0*
bb

Husain translates this passage of the Quran by,

4" The Jews and Christians take their learned and pious
\\'\ *'

men to be gods." The word ""j\ is here the pluralof s-*"

It is an allusion to the word (^5?;)Rabbi, used by the

Jews and Christians of their priests,but in Arabic of God

only. (See Rodwell's Qurdn, p. 616 ; Palmer's Qurdn,

vol. i. p. 177).

There was no harm in a Jew's callinga learned man or

a religiousleader a Rabbi, but Muhammad made a blun-der

and altogether mistook the meaning of the word*

This is accounted for by his ignorance of Hebrew. But

another difficultyarises : it is not, according to the

oxthodox view of inspiration,Muhammad who speaks in

the Quran, but God through him. It seems clear that

this verse overthrows the idea of the verbal, or wahi

inspirationof the Quran.
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Fain would they put out God's lightwith their

mouths :* but God only desireth to perfectHis

light,albeit the infidels abhor it.

He it is who hath sent His Apostle with the

guidance and a religionof the truth, that he

may make it victorious over every religion,2

Husain says that this light is the u Quran, or 'the

prophetship of Muhammad, or the clear proof of his

holiness and continence."

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 254.

Others say. "

" It is a metaphor meaning God's light,

or the true religion" Isldm, or the pure Quran, or the

Most Holy Presence."

Khaldsatu't-Taf"sir,vol. ii.p. 242.

The Most Holy Presence is said to refer to Muhammad

and to the nur-i-Muhammadi, to be a proof that " the

light of Muhammad and the religionof Ahmad is per-manent

and cannot be abolished."

Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. ii.p. 243.

"With their mouths" is a figurative expression to

denote that by the lies they tell the true religionmay
be prevented from spreading.

j~ C t ~ ~C C
-

-G j-C j*

This is explained to mean that God has sent Muham-mad

with Islam the true religion,and that it conquers all
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albeit they who assign partners to God be

averse from it.

O Believers ! of a truth, many of the teachers

and monks do devour man's substance in vanity,

and turn them from the way of God. But to

those who treasure up gold and silver and

expend it not in the way of God, announce

tidingsof a grievous torment ;

On that day when it shall be heated in the fire of

hell and their brows shall be branded therewith

and their sides and their backs. "

Suratu't Taubah (9) vv. 29" 35.1

other religions, and abrogates their laws and that, after

the descent of Jesus, there will be no religionbut Islam

in the world :

Tafslr-i-Husaini,vol. i. pp. 253 " 4.

In the Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir, vol. ii.p. 243, we have the-

following statement:" e"l*ytMs-J^; o^"^ "-^ r^
" Islam is the abrogator of religions and an evident

conqueror."

'Abdu'llah Ibn 'Abbas says it means "all religions
whether of the past or yet to come."

i This whole passage is one of such importance that I

give the views of the commentator Husain at some length

on it. He says :"

JJ\ JIU "Ljj
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These verses connected with the Prophet's
last warlike expedition, an expeditionentirely
concerned with the submission of Christian and

" 0 believers kill and fight those who do not believe

In God, that is,the Jews who believe in Duality and the

Christians who are believers in a Trinity; they do not

accept the day of Judgment ; and the Jews say that in

Paradise there is no eating and drinking and the Chris-tians

affirm that it is only a spiritualstate. They do

not consider and do not hold as unlawful that which

God has, such as, leaven and pigs,and that which the

Prophet has declared unlawful; that is, they do not

consider unlawful that which in the Quran and the

Sunnat is proved to be so. You should fight with the

people of the Book until they pay the jaziaand their state

should be a very abjectone, that is,they must pay the

jazia with their own hand and not sit down until they

have rendered obeisance ; or take the jaziafrom them and

with a slapping on the back of the neck beat them down,""

Here it is quite clear that the reference is not to the

pagan Arabs but to Jews and Christians, and from this

verse and especiallythe words * they be humbled ' has-

arisen the contemptuous treatment of the Zimmis in
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The last Sura, Siiratu'l Ma'idah (5),contains a

verse similar in tone to those just quoted,but it

is probably an interpolationin this Sura and its

date is said to be just after the battle of Uhud.1

If this is so, it simply shows that the final in-junction

in the ninth Sura regardingJews and

Christians was no hasty opinion,called forth by
specialcircumstances, but the development of

a principlesettled some years before. The

verse is :

0 ye who believe,take not the Jews and Chris-tians

as your friends,for they are but one

another's friends ; whoso amongst you taketh

food and drink, they are not spoiled,and look at

thine ass ; for we will make thee a sign to men,

and look at the bones how we scatter them, and

then clothe them with flesh.'" v. 261.

The commentators refer this to Ezra, who is said to

have passed by the ruins of Jerusalem and to have

doubted whether it could ever be rebuilt. God then per-formed

this miracle as a
" sign to men." " See Tafsir-i-

Husaini, vol. i. p. 50. Muhammad has here confused

Ezra with Nehemiah. The fable has its origin probably

in some inaccurate account given to the Prophet of

Nehemiah's ride round the ruined city." Nehemiah, ii.

11"16.

1 Ibn Kathir says this verse came down at the time

when the Bani Qureitza (ante, p. 118) were rendered

helpless, a proof of the earlier date of the verse. See

Khaldsatu't-Tdfdstr,vol. i. p. 535.
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them for friends,verilyhe is one of them,1 and

verilyGod guideth not unjust people." Suratu'l

Ma'idah (5)v. 56.2

i Husain in his comment on these words says that this

is "a very strong injunction in the matter of friendship

with Jews and Christians."

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 149.

2 This seems to contradict the apparently more liberal

view in :

For each one of you have we given a law and an open

path,

And if God had pleased He had surely made you one

people, but He would test you by what He hath

given to each." Suratu'l Ma'idah (5)vv. 52"3,

The testing is said to be by "divers laws, suitable for

each member, and each period of time, or age, so that the

obedient may be distinguishedfrom the disobedient."

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 148.

These two verses have sorely troubled the commenta-tors,

for they seem to show that the differences of religion

were by God's appointment, whereas from the context

we should have expected them to be the result of human

sin and waywardness. The orthodox explanation is that

the words vj^=^" for each one" do not apply to each

individual, each period or each tribe,but to each prophet

to whom a law has been sent down : so that the meaning

of the whole passage is, that God has given to each

prophet a law which the people of that age, until such

law is abrogated, should obey, and so it goes on with
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.-
"""'

Thus did Muhammad finallypart company

with those for whom, in the earlier stages of his

career, he had professedrespect, whose sacred

books he had referred to with reverence, and

from whose teachinghe had borrowed ail that

was good in his own. Having now arrived at

supreme power he could afford to cast aside all

that had helped him on his way, and all this he

now brought into subjectionto himself.1

It cannot be maintained, though it has been

said,that Islam was or is propagated by peace-

successive prophets and religions. Now, Jews and Chris-tians

can no longer follow their distinctive laws, for both

are abrogated and Islam is now the law of this age."

Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. i.p. 530.

'Abdu'llah Ibn 'Abbas says J^^ means 'each Prophet,'

and explainsit as ^=u^ ^ Jf=x!_"each prophet from

amongst you." Shah Wali Ullah Muhaddas translates

J^ by *)f3* "each tribe."

1 It is interestingto note that the charges againstChris-tians

of looking upon the Virgin Mary as the third person

of the Trinity is made in the last of all the Suras :

O Jesus, Son of Mary, hast thou said unto mankind

4 Take me and my mother as two Gods beside

God ? He shall say :
' Glory be unto Thee ! it is

not for me to say that which I know to be not the

truth.'" Suratu'l Ma'ida (5)v. 116.

Whether Muhammad knew better or not is not certain,

but, however that may be, this is his parting accusation.
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ful methods alone.1 It is admitted that such

i I have not quoted in the text the passage against

unbelievers in Suratu'l Baqarah (2)vv. 186 " 9, because it

may refer to the pilgrimage to Mecca in the year 7 A.H.,

in which case it would be a late interpolation in this

Sura. If this is so, it refers only to the Prophet's adver-saries

in Mecca, but of them it is said :

Fight againstthem till there be no more tumult and

the only worship be that of God. " Suratu'l Baqarah

(2)v. 189. The Arabic text is :"

We may note that the verb is J^",kill ; not ^- ,

" make

Jihdd," so that all arguments, based on the assertion that

in the Quran ^- does not mean ' make war,' but * strive

earnestly'do not apply in such a verse as this,nor at all

soften the fierceness of the order. If it does apply to the

Meccans alone, it still proves that in Arabia Islam was,

and was meant to be, propagated by the sword and not

by peaceful methods alone. It is not a mere civil war

against an established government that is here described,

but a religious war on the Meccans who were not the

subjectsof the Prophet, as the ruler of Madina, and who

did not want to accept either his politicalrule or his

religiousheadship.

This is the mildest view of the passage, but many Mus-lims

do not so limit its application. They see in it a

clear call to Jihad, a religious war, in all ages. The

tradition, " Jihdd will go on until the day of judgment,'*

"""\
pfn "J\̂ f* ^^\ is very often quoted with

approval.
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has sometimes been* the case, and also that

some forms of Christianityhave been propa-gated

by force ; but the real point is,that the

employment of force is neither accordingto the

spiritnor to the injunctionsof the founder of

Christianity: it is,however, in accordance with

the mind and in conformity to the actions of

Muhammad whose last words to his people on

the point are plain. So long as Islam lives will

these words ring in the ears of every orthodox

Muslim, " God do battle with them /" The legacy

of the Prophet is no word of peace, but an

It is also said that the one hundred
.

and eighty-ninth

verse appliesto all,except those who pay the tax called

the jazia,or who are in alliance with Muslims ; but in

the Arabian peninsula no infidel was to be allowed to
0

remain, and the life of no apostate ("**/")was t" ^e

spared." Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. i. p. 132 ; so that,

in their possiblylimited application,as in their probably

extended one, these words conclusivelyshow that Islam

was not propagated by peaceful methods.

In the two hundred and forty-fifthverse we have the

words " J ^ jfcVS"" Kill in the path of God."

The commentator Husain says on this :

" Fight in God's cause to make known the religion of

God." " Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 44. Here again it is

clearly said that Islam is to be made known by the

sword.
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inspiringwar cry which as years roll on ever

keeps alive a fanatical spirit.It is a sad ending

to the life work of so great a man.1

This idea of the sacred war incumbent upon

all the faithful was only graduallyarrived at.

This conceptionthat all " the religionshould be

of God," that Islam should be supreme, was a

grand one, and as politicalpower increased, it

1 The most recent attempt to show that Islam is pro-pagated

by peaceful methods is in the very interesting

and able though, in this respect, somewhat misleading

book, called " TJie Preaching of Isldm" by T. W. Arnold.

The author quotes at the commencement of his book

(pp.3"6) many of,if not all,the kindly expressions he

can find in the Quran. Strange to say, though he quotes

from this very Sura, the ninth one, he entirely omits

these verses (29" 35) which run directlycounter to the

whole argument of his book. It is a fact that Christians

do say,
" The Messiah is a Son of God." Muhammad

advocated no peacefulmethod with such, but said, " God

do battle with them" and this towards the close of his

mission and in his old age, with thoughts well matured

and plans formed. A tradition recorded by Waqidi states

that on his death-bed Muhammad said, " The Lord

destroy the Jews and Christians." But it is not necessary

to press this point,for the tradition may not be one of

much authority. The latest revelations of the Qurdn

itself are quite enough, as I have shown, to reveal the

Prophet's final attitude of uncompromising hostilityto

all who differed from him. " See Muir's Lifeof Muham~

mad, vol. iv. p. 270.
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took clearer shape in the Prophet'smind. He

had now left far behind such sentiments as were

expressed at the latter part of the Meccan

period:

Dispute ye not, unless in kindliest sort, with the

people of the Book. " Suratu'l 'Ankabut (29)

v. 45.

He had forgottenthe excellent advice he once

gave to his followers,some seven or eightyears
previously,when they first came to Madina and

were feelingtheir way with Jews, Christians and

pagans. He then said :

Let there be no compulsion in religion." Suratu'l

Baqarah (2)v. 257.1

1 yaid\̂i t"\j"\ ^ It is said that this does not touch

the general law about the enforcement of the jazia,or

poll-tax,of imprisonment and for renegades the penalty

of death ; but refers to the specialcase of two Christians,

who did not wish to become Muslims. " A certain man

named Hasin had two sons who were Christians and did

not wish to become Muslims, this (verse)shows that

there was to be no compulsion."

A r^ )$ *=" e""V* ""? ^ ^ V ^

* (f*v 7^ e** tf-^
** Vs ^^ f

KhalasatiVt Tafdsir,vol. i. p. 202.

Husain says that it refers to the two sons of one of the

Ansar, named Abii'l Hashi, who were led away by a

Syrian fire-worshipper. The father wished to use force

to. restrain them ; but Muhammad forbade it and told him

not to interfere with any one
' firm in religion.'
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long since stilled the vokje of his better self.

The aged Prophet, standing on the brink of the

grave, and leavingas his last legacya mandate

of universal war, irresistiblyrecalls,by force of

contrast, the parting words to his disciplesby
another religiousteacher, that they should go

forth and preach a Gospel of peace to all nations.

Nor less strikingin their contrast is the response

to either mandate, " the Arab, with the Quran in

one hand and the sword in the other, spreading
his creed amid the glare of burning cities and

the shrieks of violated homes, " and the apostles
of Christ working in the moral darkness of the

Roman world with the gentle but irresistible

power of light,laying anew the foundations

of society and cleansing at their source the

pollutedspringsof national and domestic life."1

In the one hundred and third verse of the

second Sura the Jews are representedas wishing
to lead the Muslims astray, and the latter are

told to be patientand forgiving:

Many of the people of the Book desire to bring

you back to unbelief after ye have believed,

out of selfish envy, even after the truth hath

been clearlyshown to them. But forgivethem

without any reference to their date, or the circumstances

under which they were delivered, as is sometime done,

is simply misleading.
i Osborn's Isldm under the Arabs, p. 54.
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and shun them till God shall come in with

His working. Truly God hath power over all

things." Suratu'l Baqarah (2)v. 103.

According to the commentators Mu'alim and

Mazhar the Jews were those who, after the defeat

of the Muslims in the battle of Uhud, reproached

them and said that it proved their religionto be

false. Now be patientwith them till the order

for killingcomes. Other commentators say it is

abrogatedby the verse of Jihad.1

Husain interpretsthe words " till God shall

come in with His working,"2 as meaning "till

the time when God brings the order for killing

or for the impositionof the jazia,or poll-tax."3

JUS ^ cs\? ^ V* ^ ^
^-^ ^^ f

*

" KhaUsatiCt-Tafdslr, vol. i. p. 62.

Tafsir-i-Husainitvol. i. p. 18.

14
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Thus it is clear that, however desirous Mu-hammad

may have been, when his positionwas

weakened after his defeat at Uhud, to concili-ate

the Jews, who were then a source of danger,
it was only a temporary expedientand Muslim

authorities do not consider it binding in them

now that the "verse of killing"has been re-vealed.

Muhammad did not go to Mecca at the usual

time of the annual pilgrimage,for heathen people

were still present j1 so in the ninth year of the

Hijra he sent Abu Bakr with a small body of

pilgrims. Still,this condition of things could

not be allowed to go on, and so a revelation came

releasingthe Prophet from any obligationto

respect the heathen Arabs. This revelation was

given by Muhammad to 'All,who, startingafter

Abu Bakr and the pilgrimshad left,joined him

and his party at Mecca. Towards the close of

the pilgrimage,'AH read out the revelation,which

Muhammad had given him as God's message, to

1 " As it had reached the august hearing of his

lordship that the idolaters were in the habit of circumam-bulating

the house of Allah in the same manner as in

trie time of ignorance (i.e.pre-Islamicdays) and in a state

of perfectnudity, he was so disgustedthat he felt disin-clined

to come in contact with them himself." " EauzatiCs.

Safd, Part ii. vol. ii. p. 673.
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a largemultitude of the Arabs assembled for the

pilgrimage.1 The opening words are :

" An immunity from God and His Apostle to

those polytheistswith whom ye have made a

league among the polytheistArabs.

Go ye, therefore, at large in the land four

months ; but know that God ye shall not

weaken,* and that God will put to shame the

infidels.

And a proclamation on the part of God and His

Apostle to the people on the day of the greater

Pilgrimage,3that God and His Apostle are free

from any engagement with the polytheists.*

If therefore ye turn to God it will be better

for you ; but if ye turn back, then know that

1 " It is said that 'Ali made it clear to them that between

unbelievers and believers, idolaters and worshippers of

the Unity, there could be no treaty and no peace, and

that in Paradise there will be none except Muslims." "

Khaldsatu't-Tafdsir,vol. ii. p. 215.

2 Literally,that ye cannot weaken God, that is, hin-der

Him in this His purpose.

8 The Hajj, not the Umrah, or Lesser Pilgrimage.

~G

* Husain translates the clause ($*

by

" God is absolved from, or free from any treaties with

the polytheists,and so is His Apostle also." " Tafsir-i-

Husaini, vol. i.p. 247.
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ye shall not weaken God, and to those who

believe not announce a grievous punishment.

But this concerneth not those poiytheists with

whom ye are in league, and who shall after-wards

have in no way failed you, nor aided any

one against you. Observe, therefore, engage-ment

with them through the whole time of their

treaty,for God loveth those who fear Him.

And when the sacred months are past,kill those

who join other gods with God wherever ye

shall find them, and seize them, besiegethem,

and lay wait for them with every kind of

ambush ; but if they shall convert and observe

prayer, and pay the obligatoryalms, then let

them go their way, for God is Gracious,

Merciful. " Suratu't Taubah (9)vv. 1"5.

There is apparent contradiction between the

firstverse which declares MuHammad's immunity
and freedom from the observance of treaties and

the fourth verse which speaks of a league with

friendlypoiytheists.The explanationprobably
is that, whilst as poiytheiststhey could not be

allowed to come to the pilgrimage,the treaty
with them would in other respects be observed.

The pilgrimswho were stillunbelievers listened

to all that 'All had to say, including the state-ment

:

0 Believers I only the poiytheistsare unclean !

Let them (i.e.,pagans) not, therefore,after this

year come near the Sacred Temple. " Suratu't

Taubah (9) v. 28.
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This order was so clear and distinct,and was

now so well supported by material force that

there was nothing to do but to submit, which

the Arabs then did.

V All opposition had now been broken down,

and, as the Ka'bah was purged of all idolatrous

connections and none but believers might enter

it,Muhammad determined to make the " Greater

Pilgrimage"

on this the tenth year of the Hijra.
It is said that he was attended by more than

one hundred thousand persons. After the cir-

cumambulation was over he turned to the

Maqam-i-Ibrahim, or Place of Abraham, and

said, " consider the Place of Abraham as a place
of prayer." He then said the Fatihah, the open-ing

Sura of the Quran, then Siiratu'l Kafiriin

(109),then the Siiratu'l Ikhlas (112). He then

went most carefullythrough the whole cere-monial,

includingthe kissingof the black stone

and the drinkingof water from the sacred well,

and all other of the old pagan rites.1 The

l A tradition states that Muhammad said :
" Observe,

and learn of me the ceremonies which ye should practise,

for I know not whether after this I shall ever perform

another pilgrimage."" Waqidi, quoted in Muir's Life

of Muhammad, vol. iv. p. 234.

He made the first three tawaf, or circumambulations,

quickly and the last four slowly. Rauzatu's Safa,Part ii.

vol. ii. p. 696. This is the custom still,being according

to the Sunnat, i.e.,the example set by the Prophet.
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opportunitywas taken to deliver an address on

inheritance,adultery,treatment of women, who

on occasion were to be " beaten with stripes,yet
not severely,"on slaves,and on the equalityof

Muslims. The portion1of the Siiratu't Taubah

(9) abolishingthe triennial intercalation of a

month to reduce the lunar to the solar years was

recited,and the month of the Pilgrimage fixed

according to the changing seasons of the lunar

year.

On one of the days he went to the top of the

Mount 'Arafat and then, standing erect on his

camel, said :2

This day I have perfected your religionunto you

and fulfilled my mercy upon you, and appoint-ed

Islam to be your religion.3"Siiratu'l Ma'idah

(5) v. 5.

1 Verses 36"7.

2 Rauzatu's Safd, Part ii. vol. ii. p. 696.

'Abdu'l-lah Ibn 'Abbds says this means, "I have ex-plained

to you the laws regarding things lawful and

unlawful, and the positiveand negative precepts "
after

this day no polytheistsmust come to 'Arafat and Mina or

make the circumambulation (tawaf)of the Ka'bah, or

the running (Sa'i)between Saf" and Marwah." " Tafslr-i-

Ibn-i-1 Abbas, p. 121,
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Thus, the incorporationof this pagan rite

completed and perfectedthe religionthe Arabian

Prophet left to his countrymen as that which

superseded and abrogated all previous ones.

The Siiratu'l Hajj (22)contains the revelations

enjoiningthe duty of performing the Hajj.
Thus :

Proclaim to the people a Pilgrimage, v. 28.

Let them bringthe neglect of their persons to a

close,1and let them pay their vows and circuit

the Ancient House (i.e.Ka'bah). v. 30.

Ye may obtain advantages from the cattle up to

the set time for slayingthem : then the place
for sacrificingthem is at the Ancient House.

v. 84.

This Sura is a compositeone : part was reveal-ed

at Mecca and part at Madina. It is not easy

to say when the words justquotedwere revealed,

but in all probabilitythey are Madina verses,

given about the time of the Lesser Pilgrimage

which was made in the sixth year o.fthe Hijra.

Anyhow, to these commands given some years

before, Muhammad now gave the sanction of his

own action, and henceforth the Hajj, or Pil-grimage,

became one of the necessary religious
acts of every Muslim. At that time this was

undoubtedly a politicthing to do, for this

I.e.,the uncut beard and uncovered head.
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recognitionof the national sanctuary as the

local centre of Islam and the annual rendezvous

of its votaries appealed to the sentiment of all the

Arab people,and especiallyto the Quraish who

lived in Mecca. It was the one thing they all

had in common with the Muslims, and so the

continued existence of the pilgrimage pleased
them well and drew them towards Islam. It

was from Muhammad's then standpointa wise

thing also to retain the ancient ceremonies of the

Pilgrimage.1 The Ka'bah, with all connected

l " The universal reverence of the Arab for the Ka'bah,

was too favourable and obvious a means for uniting all

the tribes into one confederation with one common

purpose in view
....

Here, then, Muhammad found

a shrine to which, as well as at which, devotion had been

paid from time immemorial : it was the one thing which

the scattered Arabian nation had in common" the one

thing which gave them even the shadow of a national

feeling; and to have dreamed of abolishingit,or even of

diminishing the honours paid to it,would have been

madness and ruin to his enterprise."" Palmer's Qurdn :

Introduction, p. liii.

"It is therefore no matter of surprise,but a thing to be

reasonably expected, that, in case a native of Mecca were

to conceive the idea of establishing a power over the

scattered tribes of Arabia, and of uniting them under one

central government, he should avail himself of a means

already in existence and with which he had been familiar

from his youth. Muhammad, with great practicalinsight

and shrewdness, seized on this advantage and retained
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with it, was the object of universal reverence

by the Arab people. The sentiment involved in

this was the most obvious means of unitingthe

various Arab tribes,long disunited, into one vast

-confederation for one great purpose. But it has

reallyproved a source of weakness since, for it

has emphasized the fact that Islam started and

was formed as a national religion,and that rules

and laws adapted to the needs and requirements
of the Arabs of the seventh century are binding

on peoples the most diverse in the nineteenth.

It helps to keep Islam stationary*. ." The dead

hand of the short-sightedauthor of the Quran

is on the throat of every Muhammadan nation,

and it is this claim which stultifies it in the view

of any one who has studied other religions.It

bears the marks of immaturity on every part,of

it. It proves itself to be a religiononly for the

childhood of a race by its minute prescriptions,
its detailed precepts,its observances, its appeals

to fear."1 The keystone of that creed is a black

pebble in what was a heathen temple : a journey

thither,and the performance of old pagan rites

when there, are said to be the surest way to

salvation. " Chained to a black stone in a

the heathen shrine of his native city as the local centre

of Islam."

Koelle's Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. xix.

1 Dod's Muhammad, Buddha and Christ, p. 124.
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barren wilderness, the heart and reason of the

Muhammadan world would seem to have taken

the similitude of the objectsthey reverence ; and

the refreshingdews and general sunshine, which

fertilize all else, seek in vain for anything to

quicken there."1

All this is quitetrue as regards the obstacle

the Pilgrimage places to any enlightened rer

form, which can only take place when the

Islamic institutions show that they are capable

of modification, and this the continued obliga-tion

of the Hajj shows that they are not ;2 but,

on the other hand, it must be admitted that the

retention of the Hajj has tended to preserve

Muslim orthodoxy, has renewed from time to

time the faith of the believers,and has shown to

countless millions of Muslims, in the centuries

which have come and gone, how Islam has united

into a great brotherhood races diverse in langu-age,

colour and character, and has produced in

them a passionate devotion to the memory of

their Prophet.3 " Mecca is to the Muslim what

1 Osborn's Islam under tlieArabs, p. 83.

2 The Hajj is a farz duty. Maulavi Rafi'u'ddm Ahmad

in the Nineteenth Century for October 1897 says,
" The

Hajj cleanses the hearts of men and makes them innocent

like new-born babes."

3 Freeman seems to have missed this point when he

says :
" Muhammad did not or could not rise above a local
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Jerusalem is to the Jew. It bears with it all the

influence of centuries of associations. It carries

the Muslim back to the cradle of his faith,

the childhood of his Prophet ; it reminds him

of the struggle between the old faith and the

new, of the overthrow of the idols, and the

establishment of the One God. Most of all,it

bids him remember that all his brother Mus-lims

are worshipping toward the same sacred

spot; that he is one of a great company of

believers, united by one faith, filled with the

same hopes, reverencingthe same things,wor-shipping

the same God. Muhammad showed

his knowledge of the religiousemotions in man

when he preserved the sanctityof the temple of

worship ; he had therefore a holy place, a place of pil-grimage,

sprung from the blood of the hereditary guard-ians

of the Ka'bah, it was the objectof his life to restore

that venerated temple to its true purpose, to expel the

idols from the holy place of Abraham and Ishmael. His

traditionarylove so clung around it that he adopted from

its local worship many grotesque and superstitious
ceremonies which seem strangely at variance with the

generally reasonable and decorous ritual of the Moslem.

In an Arab, a son of Ishmael, all this was, if not rational,

at least natural. But why should Persians' Moors, Turks

and Indians, aliens from the stock of Abraham, be sent

to worship at a shrine the whole of whose associations

belong to another nation." " History and Conqiiestof

the Saracens, p. 52.
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Mecca."1 Thus, in one way, the retention of the

Hajj strengthens the orthodox system of Islam,
but the more it does so, the less hope there is

of reform and enlightened progress. From this

point of view the adoption of the pagan Pilgrim- "

age into the Islamic system was not only a weak

concession to the sentiment of an idolatrous

people,but it was also a grave error of judgment.
This brings us to the conclusion of the main

historical events as they are referred to in the

Quran, but there are many other topics which

we have not touched upon, political matters,
such as the formation of treaties,the conduct of

the disaffected,and the treatment of allies,all

now find a place in the Quran. Civil matters,

such as laws for marriage,divorce,inheritance,

evidence, wills and so on are also treated of,and

the Quran becomes the record wherein are con-tained

the rules and regulationsof a theocratic

government.2 For the most part these occur in

1 Stanley Lane-Poole's Studies in a Mosque, p. 96.

2 Stanley Lane-Poole, who writes with much admira-tion

of Muhammad, yet says
" Islam is unfortunately a

social system as well as a religion; and herein lies the

great difficultyof fairly estimating its good and its bad

influence in the world In all civilised and wealthy
countries the social system of Islam exerts a ruinous

influence on all classes, and, if there is to be any great

future for the Muhammadan world, that system of society
must be done away." " Lane's Selections,from the Qurdn,

pp. Ixxxviii,xcix.
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the Madina Suras. The second, fourth and fifth

Suras, equivalentin length to about one-seventh

part of the Quran, deal very fullywith religious
and civil duties and penal regulations. It is the

weakness of Islam that in all these matters it

claims to be a final and perfectrevelation. It is

not, as Judaism was, a local and temporary

system, leading men on to fuller truth ; for it

asserts itself as the universal and final religion.

Some of its laws may have been judicious,as a

temporary expedient,with barbarous races, but

they are intolerable when "proclaimed as the

ultimate voice of conscience."

It has been said,*" considered as delivered only

to pagan Arabs, the religious,moral and civil

precepts of the Quran are admirable. The error

of their author was in deliveringthem to others

beside pagan Arabs." The temporary reform,

being exalted to the positionof a divine un-

shangeablesystem, then effectuallyand for ever

blocks the road to greater and more permanent

reform. In all this Muhammad showed his

ignorance, for it can hardly be supposed that

he knew anything of the government or law of

the great Eoman Empire, as he certainlyknew

nothing of the real teaching of Jesus Christ.

Had he known these thingshe would have seen

how superiorwas the great legal system he

sought to supersede, how much higher the
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and the Apostle's,God's pleasure and the

Apostle'sspoken of in the same breath, and

epithets and attributes elsewhere applied to

Allah openly appliedto himself."1

The phrase " God and His Apostle " is a very

common one in the Madina Suras and is peculiar,

to them.2 The Prophet had now passed from the

positionof a preacher and a warner to that of a

ruler of a theocratic State, and his orders are

now given,in regardto a great varietyof matters,

1 BodwelPs Qur"n ; Introduction, p. 10.

2 There is one apparent exception to this, for the

phrase occurs in Suratu'l A'raf (7)v. 158.

This is a late Meccan Sura but the verses 156 " 8 are

evidently an interpolationfrom a later revelation. Their

Madina originseems quite clear from the use of the term

,
"

"unlettered prophet." This is a peculiar

Madina phrase. The allusion to the "Law and the

Gospel" also shows a late origin. Then there is a refer-

-"Cj.
--- -"G-"33"

ence to those who "strengthen and aid," *))**)*tif*
This is a clear allusion to the Ansar, for Husain says

*ji^a"means (jU^,j^"\^\AtoW^Vg "those who helped

him against enemies," and 'Abdu'1-lah Ibn 'Abbds says

that they helped with the sword ("-A"*J^).This appears

to settle the question of the later date of these verses ; a

fact which suits the context, and which is more consistent

than an earlier date would be with the use of the words

" God and His Apostle."" See Noldeke's Geschichte des

Qurdns, p. 118.
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with all the force of a divine sanction/The

infidels are described as those who believe not

and who turn their backs on God's revelation ;

but to the faithful it is said :

Believe then in God and His Apostle,and in the

light which we have sent down. " Suratu'l

Taghabun (64)v. 8.1

Oppositionto God and oppositionto the Pro-phet

are placed together as deserving equal

punishment :

And whoso shall oppose God and His Apostle

verily God will be severe in punishment. "

Suratu'l Anfal (8)v. 13.

The faithful are called to the oppositecourse

of conduct :

Obey God and His Apostle,and turn not away

from him2 now that ye hear the truth.

1 Husain says that the " light" is the Quran which is

so called,"because it is miraculous in its nature and the

place where the truths concerning the orders of things
lawful and unlawful are seen."~Tafslr-i~Husainiyvol. ii.

p. 406.

* The Arabic for " turn not away from him " is
jG- C53

-- -."

6j". ^yy 2j and it is not clear whether the term "^

" from him" refers to God or to the Apostle.

Husain says the passage means :""

15
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When we have taken any booty know that a fifth

part belongeth to God and His Apostle."

Suratu'l Anfal (8)vv. 20, 42.

The believers often needed encouragement in

war. They are bidden to stand firm before the

enemy, but the condition of success is to

Obey God and His Apostle." Suratu'l Anfal

(8)v. 48.

The unbelievers can do God no injury,for He

will bring their deeds to nought, and so it is

said :

Believers ! Obey God and His Apostle, and

render not your works vain. " Suratu Muham-mad

(47)v. 35.

The remembrance of Him to whom the heavens

and the earth belong,who bringsabout the revo-lution

of day and night,and knows the secrets

of all hearts, should lead men to

Believe in God and His Apostle." Suratu'l Hadid

(57)v. 7.

" Do not turn from or objectto the order to obedience *

or to Jihdd or to the order of God : do not turn from the

Prophet. The meaning of the verse is,that the order is

to obey the Prophet and it is forbidden to oppose him.

The mention of the obedience to God is an admonition

to this effect,that the obedience to the High God is in

the obedience to His Prophet."" Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i.

p. 236.

'Abdu'1-lah Ibn 'Abbds, says it means, "From the order

of God and of His Prophet."

4-Ibn *Abbds, p. 199.
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Men of truth are they, to whom a double

portionof mercy will be shown, on whose path
divine light shall shine, who have believed in

God and His Apostle in such wise as that they
now

Fear God and believe in His Apostle." Suratu'l

Hadid (57)v. 28.

When the faithful saw the men of Mecca

besiegingMadina and that they fought but little,

they said :

This is what God and His Apostle promised us,

and God and His Apostle spoke truly." Suratu'l

Ahzab (33) v. 22.

A great reward will be given in the future life

to those who look on God and His Apostle:

If ye desire God and His Apostle and a home in

the next life,then trulyGod hath prepared for

those of you who are virtuous a greatreward. "

Suratu'l Ahzab (33) v. 29.1

1 These words apply to the wives of the Prophet who

had demanded dresses and expenditure which he could

not grant. On the authority of Muslim, it is recorded

that "Abu Bakr and 'Umar found the Prophet surrounded

by his pure wives, demanding the means for expenditure.

He was silent and vexed and said, '
see how these crowd

around me and demand what I cannot give.' Abu Bakr

then pressed down the neck of 'Ayesha, and 'Umar that

of Hafsah and reproved them for their conduct. The

Prophet kept aloof from his wives for nineteen days.
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But cursed shall they be in this world and in

the next who

Affront God and His Apostle." Suratu'i Ahzab

(33) v. 57.1

The day will come when their faces shall be

rolled in the fire,and in their bitter torment they
will reflect on the past and say :

Oh ! that we had obeyed God and obeyed the

Apostle." Suratu'i Ahzab (33) v. 66.

Those who for a while believe and then draw

back cannot escape the punishment due to them,

for they

And when they are summoned before God and

His Apostle, that He may judge between

them." Suratu'n Nur (24)v. 46.

In the last Sura but one believers are exhorted

never to allow the claims of wealth, family and

homes to draw them away from God and His

Apostle,who should be dearer to them than all

Then this revelation came, warning the women that it

would be better to choose heavenly blessings in prefer-ence

to the fleetingpleasures of the world." " Khal"saVt-

Tafdsir,vol. iii.p. 546.

l Mu'alim states that Ibn 'Abb"s says that this refers

to Jews who called Ezra ('Uzair)the Son of God, to the

Christians who said that Jesus was the Son of God and

to the infidels of Mecca who looked upon angels as the

daughters of God. The curse of God

them all.
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else beside. A final warning is given which

shows how the bitterness of feeling against

oppositiondeepened in the Prophet's mind as

time went on :

Know they not, that for him who opposeth God

and His Apostle is surely the fire of Hell in

which he shall remain for ever.1" Siiratu't

Taubah (9)v. 64.

In the last verse but one of the ninth Sura

Muhammad claims some of the characteristics

usually ascribed to God :

Now bath an Apostle come to you from among

yourselves, your iniquities press heavily on

him: he is careful over you and towards

the faithful,compassionate, merciful.
" Suratu't

Taubah (9) v. 129.2

1 Mujahid says that the Hypocrites amongst themselves

mocked the Prophet and some said " What would have

happened had he punished us and no sign had come from

heaven. Then this revelation came." " Tafslr-i-Husaini,

vol. K p. 261.

2 Noldeke, however, on the authority of Zamakhshari

and of the Itqan of Jalalu'd-din As Syuti places this verse

as a Meccan one. "
Geschichte des Qurdns, p. 169.

On this verse Husain says that

" Careful over you and towards the faithful, com-passionate,

merciful," means
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These are only a few of the many passages of

the kind. This linkingtogetherof his authority

as co-ordinate with that of God ; this strong

claim to the same obedience ; this clear declara-tion

of punishment for disobedience to his orders

and those of God : all this is a distinguishing
mark of the Prophet'sconsciousness of his grow-ing

power at Madina, leadinghim on to the bold

assumption of a positionhe would not have ven-tured

to take, or at all events did not take, in

the earlier days when he dwelt at Mecca.

There is a very marked difference in the style
of the Madina Suras. The language is prosaic
and the poetic fire so prominent in the early
Meccan Suras has died out, still there are occa-sional

passages of great beauty, which no trans-lation

can do justiceto such, as :

God ! There is no God but He ;

The Living, the Eternal.

Slumber takes Him not, nor sleep.

His, whatsoever is in the heavens, and *

Whatsoever is in the earth.

" The Holy God, has not equally distinguished any

prophet except our Prophet by two of His own names."-

Tafsir-i-Husaini,vol. i. p. 275.

'Akrima says of the Prophet, " You are named just as

God calls Himself, the compassionate, the merciful.""

Khaldsatu't-Tafdslr,vol. ii.p. 327.
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And He all things/ doth know.
"

Suratu'l Hadid

(57) 1"3.1

He is God beside whom there is no God,

He knoweth the unseen and the visible,

He is the Compassionate, the Merciful,

He is God, beside whom there is no God ;

The King, the Holy, the Peace-giver, the Faith-ful,

The Guardian, the Mighty, the Strong, the Most

High.

Celebrated be the praises of God above what

they join with Him.

He is God the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner,

His are the excellent names.

Whatsover is in the heavens and in the earth

praise Him,

He is the Mighty, the Wise." Suratu'l Hashr

(59) vv. 22"52.
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The Arabic arrangement of the contents of the

Quran is so confused1 that it conveys no idea

whatever of the growth of any plan in the mind

of the Prophet, and it is extremely difficult for

the reader to get much intelligiblehistorical in-formation

from it ; but when the chapters are

placed together,with some regard to chronolo-gical

order, it is possible,as we have tried to

show, to trace a gradual development of the

purpose Muhammad had in view in establishing
the theocratic system of Islam. The Quran when

thus read possesses an attractive interest,as we

see in it the workings of the mind of one who,

whatever view we may take of his claims and

position,was undoubtedly a great man. It is

only by reading it in this way that the gradual

change of style also is noticed. Critics of the

Quran, who look at it from the chronological

standpoint, note the tediousness of the later

1 A French writer calls it :
"

une assemblage informe ei"

incoherent de pr^ceptes moraux, religieux,civils et politi-

ques, meles d'exhortations, depromesses et de menaces."

Kingsley calls it :
" not a book but an irregularcollec-tion

of Muhammad's meditations and notes for sermons.'
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Suras. It is said by Noldeke that " if it
were

not for the exquisite flexibility of the Arabic

language itself, which, however, is to be attri-buted

more to the
age

in which the author lived

than to his individuality, it would be scarcely

bearable to read the latter portions of the Quran

a
second time." Stanley Lane-Poole

says
that

41 but for the rich eloquence of the old Arabic

tongue, which gives some
charm even to in-extricable

sentences and dull stories, the Quran

at this period would be unreadable. As it is
we

feel
we

have fallen from poetry to prose,
and the

matter of the
prose

is not so superlative as to

give us
amends for the loss of the poetic thought

of the earlier time and the musical fall of the

sentences."
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21

23

38

52-3

59

59

71-5

73

79

83-4

103

108

131

132

134

136

138-9

149

153
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181

187
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187-8
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189
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192

204-5

207

210
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Siiratu'l Fath XLVIII,
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Siiratu'l Qalm LXVIII.

Verse

2

10-11

15-16

Page

14

12

12

Suratu'l Hdqqah LXIX.

38-47
.. ..

50

Suratu'l Jinn LXXII.

1-2

19

68

68

Suratu'l Muddassir

LXXIV.

1-5

11-9

26-9

Sfcratu'tTatfifLXXXIII.

Verse

10-17

Page

20

Suratu'd Dahr LXXVI.

23 53

Suratu'l Buruj LXXXV.

21
.. ..

14

Suratu't Tariq LXXXVI.

15-17
.. ..

15

Suratu'z Zuha XCIII.

1-5
.. ..

8

Suratu'l Inshirah XCIV.

1-8
.. ..

9

Suratu't TinXCV.

1-3
.. .. 22

Saratu' 'AlaqXCVI.
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'ABBAS, 173.

'Abdu'llah Ibn Sa'id, 175.

Abraham, 167, 168.

Abyssinia, emigration to,

32, 194.

Abu Bakr, 81, 82, 180, 210,

227.

Abu Harith, 183.

Abu Jahl, 9.

Abu Lahab, 12.

Abu TAlib, 6, 47, 67.

Abd Sufyan, 172-3, 173.

Ajnas Ibn Sharff,13.

'Ali,210, 211.

Al-Ldt, 176.

Ansar, 71, 88, 90, 129.

Apostles, 176.

'Aqaba, first pledge of, 76,

129; second pledge of,

79.

'Arafat, 214.

'Ayatu's Saif, 181.

Al-'Uzza, 176.

'Ayesha, 26.

BADR, battle of, 115, 127,

128 ; cause of, 129 ; di-visions

of spoilsof, 131 ;

strengthens Muham-

mad's
position, 132,

133; cause of victoryof,

133; result of victory,

135; effect of it on

Quraish, 136 ; second

conflict of threatened,

147.

Bani Aws, 118.

Bani Nadhar, exiled, 116.

Bani Najar, 88.

Bani Qainuqda, expelled

from Mad/na, 115.

Bani Qureitza, exterminat-ed,

118, 119, 200.

Baptism, 109.

Byzantines, 183.

DAMASCUS, 132.

EZRA, 196, 199, 228.

FABLES, of the ancients,

19.

Fatrah, 3, 10.

GOD and His Apostle, 223,

230.

Gideon, 115.
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HAJj,211,213,215,217,221.

Hanifs, 4.

Hanifites, 128.

Hawazin, 176.

Heaven, joys of, 23, literal

or allegorical,25, 198.

Hell, 28, 163.

Heraclius, 167, 182.

Hijra,83, 180,216.

Hira, cave of,2.

Houris, 24, 25.

Hudaiba, treaty of, 124,

160, 163, 172.

Hunain, battle of, 177.

Hypocrites,91.

I'JAZ,miracle of, 59.

Immigrants, see Muh"jirin.

Isldm, the one religion,

166 ; abrogator of other

religions,197; warlike

nature of, 203-5, 208 ;

permanence of, 196.

JAZIA, 198, 204, 206-7, 209.

Jesus, 197.

Jews, tolerated in Mecca,

60 ; tolerated in Madina,

88 ; their rites adopted,

95 ; called Muhammad's

witnesses, 95 ; some ac-cept

Isl"m, 95 ; as a

body reject Muham-mad,

96; false charge

against, 96, 102, 103;

called hypocrites,99 ;

denounced, 101, 117 ;

breach complete, 112 ;

attacked at Kheibar,

168 ; lands captured,

170 ; no friendship

with, 194.

Jihad, 89, 192, 203, 226.

Jinn, 67.

John, 101.

Joseph, 65, 174.

KA'BAH, 110,113, 1G1, 169,

173, 180, 213, 217, 220.

Khadfjah, 26, 67.

Khaibar, 168.

Kuba, 191.

LOT, 45.

Light, of God, 196.

Light, of Muhammad, 196.

MADINA, importance of,71;

converts at, 75 ; Mu-hammad's

entrance in-to

83 ; besieged by

Quraish, 156 ; siege

raised,157.

Maimiina, 169.

Maqam-i-Ibrahim, 213.
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PARADISE, 198.

Pilgrimage to Mecca, the

lesser,159, 164, 169.

Pledge, of the tree, 161,

177,

QlBLA, 108.

Qurdn, appealsto lower in-stincts,

23; claims in-spiration,

48; alleged

originof,40; denial of

forgeryof,50 ;heavenly

originof,53 ; unequal-led

in form, 58 ; sources

of, 63 ; confirms pre-vious

scriptures,106 ;

method of revelation,

162 ; change in styleof,

230.

BABBI, 195.

Raihana, 120.

Ramadan, fast appointed,

110.

SABEITES, 89, 98.

Sa'd bin Mu'az, 118.

Safa,113, 169.

Sana, 120.

Sa'i,214.

Sakinat, 177.

Salatu'l-Khauf,128.

Saul, 155.

Shi'ahs,148.

Sunnat, 213.

Suras, arrangement of, 1 ;

character of earlyones,

21 ; of Meccan ones,

84 ; of Madina ones, 85.

Syria,186.

TABUK, 183-5,191-2,193.

Tayif,176, 178.

UHUD, battle of,116, 137-8 ;

allegedreasons for de-feat

of,139, 140-2,146 ;

martyrs of, 143, 200;

209, 210.

'Umar, 227.

Umrn Jamil, 12.

Umrah, 168-9,211, 216.

'Usm4n bin Talha, 173.

VIRGIN MARY, 43, 195, 202.

WALID BIN, MOGHAIRA, 11.

War of confederates,156.

Weepers, 185.

ZACHARIAH, 101.

Zaid, 67, 149.

Zainab, divorce of,149.

150"1,

Zimmfs, 89, 93, 198
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